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ustaMishcd June‘13, 1862. VOL o. PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 28, I860. Terms might Dollars per annum, in advance. 
Till: PORTLAND DAILY I’llKSS pnbli.-h *1 
everyday, (Shuday o\o-pted,t at No. I Printers* 
whange.Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
T erms : —Fight Dollars- a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ame place every Thursday morning -it $2.00 a year, 
n variably in advance. 
Kates of Advertising.—-One inch of space, m 
ength ot column, con unites 
$t.50 per qiiare daily first week} 75 cent* per 
week alter; three insertions, or le.-s,j$ 1.00; con tin u 
ng every other day alter first wcok, 50 cento. 
Halt square, three insertions <*r less, 75 cents, one 
week. $1.00: 50 cent* per week alter. 
Under head of mitkemtents,' $2.00 per square, 
per week: three Inser tions or loss, r 1.50. 
St* Eft * •- \oti<’Es,$1.2.'» per square lor the first. in- 
sertion, and ‘J > cent* pet square for each subsequent 
nsertiou. 
Advertisement* insert'd in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lia. a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for §1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. > 
ENTE RTA1NMENTS. 
Grand Thanksgiving Festival 
AT THE 
W est Congregational Church, 
On Tbtimiav Evening, Sat. -IOiIi, lSiiO. 
Interesting; Exercises 
In Singiug an! Spuaking, 
By Members of the Sabbath School. 
63F" Refreshment Tables abundantly laden with 
good things! 
A pleasant opportunity tor social intercourse,and a 
GOOD TIME! 
(L£r“ In all respects an appropriate and attractive entertainment for Thanksgiving Evening! 
Doors open at. o o’clock. Exercises commence at 7 
o’clock. Tickets 25 etc—under twelve 15c. no27dtd 
Theatre, Deering Hall. 
Biihvcll iV fifrowuc, I* estate* A- lYftu lingers* 
G. E. Wilson, Binge Maunger. 
Thursday Evening-, Nov. 29tli, 
TDIVKSCIVlIVIi DAV AVI* ISVKIV’G, 
—ALSO— 
Friday Evening, Xov. 30th, 
The great moral Drama of 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin! 
With a superior CAST OF CHARACTERS, NEW 
SCENERY, APPOINTMENTS, 
S3Ef“Eull particulars in Daily Programmes. 
HonnAer 27. dfed. 
DEEBING HALL. 
POSITIVE I,V THiiEE IVIOHTIOiVLV 
Mo day, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
S»v. -2it. -JJ anil JS. 
THE GREAT CONSOLIDATION 1 
NEWCOMB A ARLINGTON’S 
MINSTRELS I 
IVoiv Ifac l*opiilfir Mr-urfiitior* of the Day ! 
Associated with this talented Corps de Atrique, are 
the two best of living OoniedittnR, the Wondrous Her- 
nandez, and billy Emerson, Comedian, the greatest 
Song and Dance man in ihe world. 
f#“Six First Class Comcdiaus appear nightly in 
connection with the other portion of this grand enter- 
tainment, which will prove to bo of an entire new 
and original character. 
CTJ?’Admission—Gallery 35 cents. Reserved Seats 
50 cent 8. 1 >oors open at 7, commence at 8 o'clock. 
no221fitN. J>. ROBERTS, Agent. 
I. A. R. A. 
THERE WILL BE A 
Tii'iiik>s“iYKii“ Ball! 
UNDER TIIE AUSPICES OF THE 
Irish American Relief Associate n, 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Wcincfiil.iy Ercuia^, IVor. tlSth, I8Gb. 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
Thomas Parlrcr, James Rooney, 
J. E. Marshall, Bernard O’Connor, 
Robert Dow. 
Musio by Oiiandler’a QuadriUo Bind. 
licbfb « d nail ling oar Gnitlcumn nail two 
liOilic*, 81,50. 
Gent’s Gallery Tickets 50 cts. Ladies’ 25 cts. 
iar CLOTHING CHECKED FREE. 
Da ncing to commence at 8 o’clock. No checks from 
the Gallery. 
Novembt r 20, I860, dtd. 
15 -isinp^s Rusliin«* ! 
LARGE LOT OF 
Boot*, Slices and Rubbers for Sale Cheap! 
-AT 
114 IZraclietf Street, Povllnml. Me., 
BY- 
CALEB S. SMALL. 
KEROSENE OIL, best quality, only 73 cents per gallon, at 11G Brackett Street, Portland, Me. 
BEST CLEAR POK K at 18 cents per pound by the 
strip, r«f Caleb S. Small’s. 
BEST BRANDS FAMILY FLOUR cheaper than 
can be bought it any Store on Commercial Street, 
and delivered or any bouse within iwo miles. 
CHOICE and FANCY GROCERIES in any quan- 
tity, all of which will be warranted the best the mar- 
ket affords, cheaper than flic cheapest, by. 
CALEB 8. NilIALL. 
Novemlier 2G. d3t 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A large lot of 
IVf»V€T Cfoons ! 
Foreign and Domestic Perfumeries, Pomade3, Hair 
Brushes. P< clu-t and Toilet Combs, Soaps, Putf-Box- 
es, Tootn Brushes, Portmonnaies, &e, «x:c, composing 
one of the very best stocks ever otf'cretf in the Port- 
ia ml Market! 
SgT’Also a superior stock of pure Drugs and Medi- 
cines. 
£ */ "All thoOboicc Brands oflmportcd and Domes- 
tic Cigars. 
HOLLINS & GILKEY, 
Corner Congress ami Preble Sis, 
no27dlw&eodtw Old Stand of E. DANA, Jr. 
BLANKETS 
OIA1 PRICES! 
Only $4.73 Per Pair, 
P. M. FROST’S, 




For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
ENTIRE NEW STOCK-OLD STOCK ALL 
If inn niher thr Number. 
'» Free Street, () 
iio27il.1w fi. Vi. RAVV.EV. 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Malatizas. H:S ions. Sell. Lecftburg. 171 tons. 
Sell. Win. II. Mailer. IK!tans. 
Soli. Splendid, 5a tons, old measurement., all well 
found. En'iuircof SAMPSON £ CONANT. 
miggs No. “I Commercial Wharf. 
For Baltimore. 
rpHE Siilonilltl Packet Sell. WILLIAM ARTHUR, I Capt. anjiuews, will sr,ll aft above, having part 
ot her nargo engx-vd. For freight or passage, apply 
to MOSES I!. NICKERSON £ SON, 
nov27dtw No. 10.1 Commercial street,up-stairs. 
Special Notice. 
ANA business man or concern wanting the services of a young man of good character, ability and address, willing to work, will please address 
( OWAN, Bos 2121 Portland P.O. 
Ample Retercnce. no27dlw 
Furnished Uouse to Let. 
Store to l»e Let. 
STORE No. 200 Faro street, loot of Plumb, now oc- cupied by Heald Brothers, will be for rent and 
occupancy on or nbout the 11th December proximo. 
Apply to J. R. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett street, or at 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street. nov27tf 
Spruce Flooting! Boards. 
A quantity of well-seasoned, clear Spruce FLOOR- ING BOARDS. 1({ feet Ions, six inches wide, 
for sale by 1IENR Y B ULLARD, 
nov 27 dim Smith’s Wharf. 
NEW A»VERTI!i£illGITS. 
T A T IC MBA T 
OF THE CONDITION OF THIS 
TRAVELLERS INSURANCE CO., OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
v'rwc-p 
^t6*' Novemlie?. lt»66, made to the Secretary of the State of Maine. 
tikst.—inename of this Company is the Travellers Insurance Company; it is located at Hartford. 
Conn., and was incorporated June 17th, 1863. 
€ 1 P I T A L : 
Second.—Tiie amount of Capital Stock is $500,060.00 Third.—The amount of Capital Stock paid up is 500.000.00 Fourth. 
ASSETS) 
Cash on band in Bank £7,328.89 
Cash iu hands of Agent*, and in course of transmission 46,402.38 
Specie on hand and in hands of Aleuts, 53,821.27 Amount loaned on Mortgages of Real Eslafe 26,000.50 
Amount loaned on Bank and United States Stock* 
Amount loaned on Personal aecurity 79,005.00 105,06>.00 
Accumulated interest ou loans 7,142.90 7,142.00 
Stocks and Bond* as follows, viz: Par v iluc. Market value. 
United Stales Sixes of *81 50,500 57,317.50 
United States Seven-Thirties 25U.0G0 265,000 
Connecticut State Bond-* 25,000 25,000 
Wisconsin State Bonds 5,000 1,750 
Tennessee State Bonds 25,000 18,500 
Virginia Statu Bonds 30,000 13,200 
Ohio State Stocks 2,000 2,000 
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad Bonds, 10,000 f),700 
Chicago & North Western Railroad Bonds 10,000 8.800 
Chicago Water Loan Bond 20,060 19,800 
American National Bank Stock, Hartford, 10,000 12,000 
City National Bank Stock, Hartford, 11,100 12,210 
Pliojnix National Bank Stock, Hartford, 12,000 16,440 
Farmers and Mechanics National Bank Stock, Hartford, 10,009 13,200 New Britain National Bank Stock, New Britaiu, Ot., 5,000 6,300 
Nassau National Bank Stock, New York, 10,006 11,009 
Fourth National Bank, New York, 16,000 16,600 
Mercantile National Bank, Hartford, 10,000 10,100 
Railway Passenger Assurance Company’s Stocks. Hartford, 68,600 68,600 680,417.50 
Office Furniture, Home and Branch Offices, 9,820.66 
Government Stamps on hand 212.31 10,032.97 
Total Assets 760,479.64 
LIABILITIES* 
Fifth.—Liabilities to Banks, or others, due or not due, none, 
Sixth.—Losses adjusted ami due, none. 
Seventh,'-Losses either unadjusted or | Kir.nr-.— A<ijustcd and not due, | 15,04*0 Ninth.—LosSes in suspense wailing ftirthcr proof, 23 250 
Tenth.—All oilier claims against the Company, iwne. 88,260,00 
Capital and Surplus, $727,229.64 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
Eleventh.—The greatest amount insured in any one risk is $10,000, 
except in special cases. 
Amount of Cash on hand in Life Dep’t not included in foregoing, $4,818.10 Cash in hands Agents in Life Dep*c not included in foregoing 13,734.44 $18,552.64 
J. G. BATTERSON, President. RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary. 
State of Connecticut, 1 
County of Hartford, j Hartford, Nov. 1C, 1866. Personally appeared J. G. Batterson, President, and Rodney Dennts, Secretary, of THE TRAVEL- 
LERS INSURANCE COMPANY, and severally made oath that the above statement by them subscribed, is 
true, according to their best knowledge and belief. Before me, 
j Revenue i CHAS. E. WILSON, Notary Public. 
I Stamp, f 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents, 
NO. 28 EXCHANGE STREET. 
November 28. dlt 
Bank Notice. j 
rilHE follow ing are tlie 1st and 2d Sections of an act' 
X of tlie Legislature, parsed Fe b 20, 18GG: 
“Section 1. In all cases where tho liability of any “bank in this State to redeem its bills would expire 
“in the year 18C6, but for the provisions of this act, 
“such liability shall be extended until the 1st day of 
“March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the 
“l ands of the Receivers.” 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish 
“in one or more new spapers nearest tlie place wiicre 
“a bank is situated, and in such other newspapers ns j “they may see fit, a notice of the time when the lia- ; 
“bility of such bank will cease for the redemption of 
“its bills, said notice to be continued for three months 
next before the time named therefor.” 
Tlie liability of the following banks to redeem their 
bills, which would have expired in the year 1^66, and 
after the passage of this act is, by the first section of 
the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 1867: 
Augusta Bank,at Angusta Long Reach Bank at Bath- 
Bath Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Falls Bank, 
Bank of Somerset, at Lewiston. 
at Skowhcgan. Marine Bank, 
Bank of Winthrop, at Damai iscotta. at Wiutlirop. Northern Bank, 
Freemans B’k, at Augusta at Hollo well. 
Granite Bank .at Augusta.OaklandBank. 
International Bank, at Gardiner. 
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono. 1 
KendnskeagBank, Skowliegan Ban k, 
at Banger. at Skowhcgan. 
A. C. ROBBINS, \ Bank 
F. E. WEBB, j Commissioners. 




In I.nglish, Scotch and American. 




Dwelling Houses on Danfortli St. 
for Sale at Auction. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro- bate for the County of Cumberland, tlie sub- scriber as trustee under the Will of Samuel Elder, 
will offer for sale, at public auction, on Saturday, the 
8tli day of December next, at 11 o’clock, A. M.. the 
two Dwelling Houses, Nos. 18 and 20, $>i the south 
side of Danfortli Street in Portland. 
The two Houses will be sold separately, with a large 
and convenient lot of land for each—a carriage wav 
of entrance on the lot No. 20, and a five foot passage 
way will be secured on the east Bide of No. 18. 
Sale on the premise?. Terms cash. 
For further particulars inquire of the subscriber, 
or of P. Barnes, No. 19, Free Street 
SARAH S. ELDER. 
HENRY BAILEY & SON, Nov. 28, fltd_ Auctioneers. 
Men’s Grloves 
At 293 Congress St., 
Morton Block, 
diaries Custis & Co. 
nuv24—d3t- 
Whiskers and Mustaches, 
1 FORCED to grow upon the smoothest face in from three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNK’S 
RESTAURATUER CAPILLAIRE, the most won- 
derful discovcn' in modern science, acting upon the 
Beard and Hair in an almost miraculous manner. It 
has been used by the elite of Paris and London with 
the most flattering success. Names of all purchasers 
will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not giv- 
en in every instance, the money will be cheerfully re- 
funded. Prico by mail, sealed and post paid, $1.* De- 
scriptive circulars and testimonials mailed free. Ad- 
dress BURGHER, SI1UTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 
283 River Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents tor the 
United States. nov 29 lmw 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY. Dec 4th, at 10 o'clock A. M., we shall sell the Furniture in House No 5 Henry St., 
consisting of Bedstoads, Beds, Bureaus, Sof a, Easy 
Chairs,What-Not, Stuffed and Cane Seat Chairs,Mar- 
ble Top Tables, Carpets, Hat Tree, ( aid and Dining 
Tables, superior Cook Stove, &c. &«*. 
Also at 12 o'clock M, we shall sell one fine toned 
Piano and Piano Stool. 
II. B AILEY & SON., 
no28dtd Otiice 17G Fore street. 
$4,000 Wanted! 
Three or four thousand dollars for two or three years for which the Brat of Se- 
curity will be given, and interest paid at flic rate of1 
nmo per cent per annum. 
AMdress Box 2058 Portland, P. O.. 
I ofvT nun w- JERBIS, Real Estate Agent. | Nov28d1w* 
To Capitalists! 
A PROPRIETOR Of a very extensive Coal proper- 2V ty of tour square miles, containing many seams of bituminous and oil coal at Nova Scotia,wishes for a <• 
partner with a 
Capital of Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
Inquire of JAMES WHITE, 77 Washington st., 
Boston. no28d2w 
A Itare Chance. 
JCAN soil a tliroo story Brick House, with all the modern improvements, together with a largo lot of 
land for $10,000. Inquire of 
no28dlw JOHN C. PROCTER. 
$3000 to $4000 
AT"ANTED tor two or three years, for which a 
V V good bonus will be paid, and security given on 
real estate worth $10 000. Apply imme<lia1oiy to 
WM. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate Ageiit. uov28diw 
$1500 
WILL buy a good House and Lot in the Westerly part of the City. Inquire of nozwllw JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIBE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Slmw & Co., 
after having been burned out of Federal street, July 4tli, liaye resinned business in the room over the 
store of 
J. TEWKSBURY A CO., 
COEITEE OF 
LIME AND FORE STREETS, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET. 
Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in 
I mladelphia, they are now ready to execute all or- tiers for 
l'hila lefphia Oak Tanned Leather 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Slaamboats and Force Pumps. 
Cities, Towns stud Curpoi n lions 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- ranted equal to any mado elsewhere, and on as rea- sonable terms. 
_.N- B.—Fire Buckcis. Spanner Belts, Flexible Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxe.-, Pistol Holsters, &c., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels furnished and Hose repaired. novlTdti 
ESCAPED FROM JAIL ! 
#300 BEB ABO ! 
Escaped from the Portland Jail, on the night of tie 19th, the t Mowing deso ibed persons:— 
SAM¥JJKI< 27 years of nge, 5 feet 8 inches high, dark complexion.' black curly hair, chm whickers, lliul a Liuuii bioaticIoi.li coat ^rev 
pants and vest and round top hat. 
FBEDEBIFK RH lIAHDb, about 5 feet 9 inches high, ot medium build, slightly stoopiug shoulders, bad on gray sack coat, black vest and 
pains and brown neck-tic. lie wore a silk beaver hat. 
CHAilliGI RRAINARR, about 22 years old, six icet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless, and has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry build. He Wore a coat originally dark blue, but now laded to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed, 
new shoes with braes buckles, and an imitation Scotch 
cap, 
MELVIN K ENNIS I'ON, about 5 tect 81 
mcucs high, pretty stout build, dark complexion", wirh heavy ami rather sunken black eyes, and thin moustache. Wore short dark coat, pants and vest dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet ncck-tic, and black cloth cap. 
The above prisoners escaped last night about 1 o’clock. 
I Offer the following rewards for I heir apprehension, or such information as shall ensure their arrest:— 
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.*100 
SAMUEL NEVILLE. ion 
CHARLES BHAINARD. 50 
MELVIN KENNI8T0N. 50 
OEORRE W. PARKER, 
Sheriff and Jailor. 
Portland, Kov. 20, 1806. nov2UI4w 
J. & C J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers anti Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORT I. AND, ME. 
£.n<lic*’ nml Ullages’ Hergc. am) Calf Rool*. 
IHeu’s Fine Calf ami Thiele Bonin. 
Boys’, Voiiib <5 anil Children's Booh and 
Shoe*, 
Rubber Bool* and Shoes of all kindn. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLASSES IIOSF, FNttlftE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Robber Clothing, Rubber IVosr. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
nov26 dtt 
GENTLEMEN BTSHING 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can l>e done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 'S emitic Street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
Every Garment v. ill receive prompt and faith- ful attention. 
Ladies’ Snctxuci?; I 
CLfiANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
5UT’ Givo me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
C HARLES KI. IflAHONEY. 
^“Highest Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. Nov 21—d:un 
Help! Help!! HvlpTs! 
THE most reliable place in New England to get good male and female help, i& al the General Agen- 
cy and Employment Office, 351 l-*i 
Sh*€!j*i, Ponland, Me. The snbecrilters respectfully 
inform all parlies wishing to secure good girls? for any respectable employment, that through Ihcir extensive 
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New 
England, there are arriving dally at their office num- 
bers nt good American and Provincial girls, wanting 
situations in private families, hotels. l>onr<{ing houses 
and saloons. A Iso in stoi cs, offices, &c., and as house- 
keepers, nurses, seamstresses, <5fcc., &e. All those 
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with 
their fee, fifty cents. If you want nu*n. also, for any 
employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only 
let us know you want them. 
i-ir" The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whit- 
ney could not come, and Mr. Cox L‘ns conducted the 
bu'sineso alone until the 1st of October,%/hcn he took 
Mr. Powars into the business with him. Tlic firm 
now is COX & POWAItS, 
Late Whitney & Co. 
Portland. Me.. Ncv. 1, 1866. dtf 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May 1st, 1666.) 
Prevents snow and icf. from adhering to the shoe or hoof ot the horse; preventw lameness, in.tender or sore-lootetl horses: keeps gravel ami sunrl from Bol- 
ting beneath the shoe; prevent* the home from inter- 
fering, anrl in fai t is invaluable in all respects. Every horse shonhl have them. Semi for circulars, or call ami see samples ami imlge for yemi solves, at princi- pal office of Elastic Horse Shod Cushion. 
.Vp-rr Wnahtiislnn HI., Co-Inn, M:i«*. 
rir“N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for sale. n septs—d:)m 
LATEST NEWS 
IfY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
POUTLANI) DAILY I* It CSS. 
Wednesday Morning, November 28, 1866. 
--,_i --<■ * *-•—i—w > «' — — 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Conversion of 7-30 Bowls. 
Duties ot American Produce at 
Gaboon. 
Oorrespocdenos Re'stive to Frencli Patents. 
Washington, Nov. 27. 
Ex-rebel Gen. Edward Johnson having been 
recently pardoned by the President, to-day call- 
ed upon Treasurer Spinner for the payment of 
a check of $300 or $400, due to him ou settle- 
ment as a Major iu the United States army in 
1861, just before he joined the rebels. The 
Treasurer refused payment in a manner which 
was auything but pleasant to the applicant. 
The Government has in its treasury about 
$100,000,000 iu gold aud coiucertificates; about 
jj22,000,000 of the latter. 
Parties desirous to convert 7.30’s into 5.20 
coupon bonds, are reminded that all conver- 
sions on and alter Deccmbei 1st, will be made 
in 5.20’s bearing interest from January first 
next, and in transmitting oi adjusting their 
7.30’s they will make uy the interest according 
to that .late. 
Tlie Commercial Agent at Gaboon in a let- 
ter to the Department, dated September 25th, transmits a circular of the laws affecting that 
port, hitherto free. He says, “I learu lrom an 
English trader who yesterday had an interview 
with the Commandant Supplier, that export anil import duties of four per cent, and anchor- 
age duty oi one franc per ton, also pilotage and lighthouse fees are to lie imposed. The 
export dusy as explained by the Commandant 
will apply to American produce brought i:-.to 
Gaboon from other ports in a ship coming here 
to complete her cargo as many of flic Ameri- 
can vessels do. 
Minister Bigelow, in an official letter dated 
Paris, Nov. 6tli, says: Co). W. A. Coyle, oi the U. S. Army, and Judge Advocate of the State 
nf Kentucky, who Was shot through the luugs, 
at the battle of Pea Kidge, in March, 1862., 
.bed from the effect of his wounds, in that 
city, ou the 3*1 inst., in the 25th year of his age. 
He came to Paris two mouths previous, for 
medical advice. 
Commissioner General Beckwith, in a letter 
to the Secretary of State, dated Nov. 7th, says 
he addressed an inquiry to the Imperial Com- 
mission sometime since, concerning the legal 
right of foreigners holding patents for their in- 
ventions, to exhibit and afterwards sell the for- 
eign made products thus patented in France 
without forfeiture of French patents. The Im- 
perial Commissioner referred the inquiry to the Minister of Commerce, and was informed that 
in tiro opinion ot the Government such exhibi- 
tions and sales would not operate as a forfeit- 
ure of the patents, but the decision of questions 
tonchiug such forfeiture belonged to the courts 
ot law. Mr. Beckwith enclosed copies of the 
correspondence, of which he has sent dupli- 
cates to Mr. Derby, at New York, for the infor- 
mation ot patentees whom it may concern. 
The Deu irtmcnt is oflicially advised that ves- 
sels from New Orleans with clean bills of health 
and no cases of sickness during the passage, 
may enter any port of Cuba ltee of quaran- 
tine. 
Foreign TVor* per Mieainer. 
New York, Nov. 27. The steamship Scotia, from Liverpool 17th, via Queenstown 18th, has arrived. 
The Loudon Morning Herald advocates the 
consideration of the pending question between 
the United States and Great Britain even by arbitration if necessary. 
The London Times says Her Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment contemplates empowering a commis- sion to inquire into the operation of the neu- 
trality laws to report upon the possibility of 
amending them so as to bring them more com- 
pletely in conformity with international obliga- tions. This inquiry will not preclude further 
steps with regard to the adjustment of the Al- abama claims, which are still under eansidera- 
tiqy by the Government, and must he enter- 
tained upon their own merits. 
Much damage had been done by the floods in Lancashire and Yorkshire. 
The London subscription forthe Quebec suf- ferers lias reached £17,000. 
At the sitting of the Saxon Chamber oi Dep- uties at Dresden on the lfith, the State Minis- ter declared in the most positive manner that 
Saxony had concluded no alliance witli Aus- 
tria either bettro or during the war. The Min- 
ister added that Saxony had faithfully observ- ed the promise to that effect by Baron Von 
Benst. 
Advices from Paraguay state that the de- 
feat of the allies at Curupaity had caused a 
complete disunion among the leaders of the 
alliance. Gen. Fiore; had been in Montevi- 
deo since tile 29th of September. Gen. Mitre 
had evacuated Curinza and left with the rest 
of the army for Zurginty. He had refused to 
avail himself of the Brazilian transports in the conveyance of his troops. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
Russian Consul at Xetu Fork. 
Rumored Republican Organization 
at Paris. 
TiifAjnliainii Cn«c Rc-oprned it J the Bril- 
3>'l2 Go.tnimmf. 
Berlin, Nov. 26.—The Prussian Government 
r tends to have a Consul General located in the 
city of New York. 
London, Nov. 26, Evening.—It is rumored that 
a Republican organization lias been discovered 
in Paris. 
It is said that the Empress Eugenie and her 
son. will spend Christmas at Rome. 
New York, Nov. 27. I he World has the following specials: 
London, Nov. 26.—A letter published in the Daily News to-day says the government has 
voluntarily re-opened the case of the privateer Alabama. Mr. Seward, in behalf ot the Amer- 
ican Government, demanded a settlement of 
tlie claims for damages of that vessel some two 
months aeo. 
IIWcihiieoHti itb|iatclies. 
New York, Not. 27. A special St. Lows dispatch says advices from 
the upper Missouri state that the Indians are 
again troublesome. Several boats have been 
fired into and a number of passengers killed, 
Bobdentown, N. «T., Nov. 27. 
Robert F. Stockton, Adjutant General of the 
New Jersey Militia, has been chosen President 
of the Iielvidere & Raritan Canal in place of his father, Commodore Stockton, deceased.— 
The canal, with the Camden & Amboy Rail- road. form joint companies known as the Mo- 
nopoly. 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 27. A special dispatch to the Louisville Journal 
says three robbers were taken from Lebanon 
jail Saturday night by a mob and hanged. H. C. Ball, alias Major Hines, of Franklin, Ky., has been arrested at Nashville, Tennessee, charged with being one of the robbers of the 
pay train recently. He was formerly a mem- 
ber of Morgan’s staff. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 27. 
The great suspension bridge over the Ohio 
river at this city, which is 2,252 feet long, will 
he opened to pedestrians on Saturday next with 
appropriate ceremonies. It is the largest sin Me 
span bridge in the world, and cost $2,000,000. 
Railroad tracks are laid over its span, whi. h 
from centre to centre of the towels is 1,057 feet. 
A project i3 on toot to supply this city with 
pure water from the Little Miami, wiiich is six 
miles almve the city. The solid and rapid 
growth of the city demands this enterprise. 
The cholera has entirely disappeared from 
the city. 
Ho:i. E. F. Pillsbury Appointed Enileil 
Slates Pension Agent. 
Augusta, Me., Nov. 27. 
Ebon F. Pillsbury of Farmington, late D ;m- 
ocratie candidate for Governor, lias been ap- 
pointed and has received his commission as 
United States Pension Agent of this city, in 
place ot Charles F. Potter removed. He will 
take possession immediately. 
Attack on thr.Tnilorat Hangor. 
Bangor, Nov. 27. 
This evening a raid was made on the jailor at 
this city, Sir. George W. Whitney, by eight or 
ten prisoners, and in the melee one of them, 
Thomas Sears, a man from New Brunswick, 
was severely shot in the shoulder. None of ; 
them escaped. 
Death of Clave Johnson. 
Nashville, Tenn„ Nov. 27. 
Hon. Cavo Johnson, Postmaster General un- 
der President Polk, died at noon on Friday 
last at his residence at Chesterville, Tenn., 
aged 72. 
Reception to Monitor Feooeoden. 
New York, Nov. 27. 
The Union League Club will hold a meeting 
to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock, at their Club 
House in Union Square, No. 20, Bast 17th 
street, to receive Senator W. P. Fessenden. 
PROM MEXICO. 
Colina Besieyed by the Lib- 
eral Forces. 
Seven Hundred Troops Cut to 
Pieces. 
Surrender of the City of Maiamoras 
Demanded♦ 
San Francisco, Nbv. 27. 
Advices from Acapulco state that Colina was 
besieged by a strong force of liberals. On the Rio Guflano, between Colina and 
Guadalajara, 700 troops were cut to pieces, 200 
were killed, and the rest made prisoners by the liberals. 
New Orleans, Nov. 27. 
Advices received to-day from the Rio Grande 
fe 23d insfc., state that Escobado had arriv- 
ed before Matamoras. and demanded its sur- 
render. Canales offered to accede, but upon terms which Escobado refused. 
Cortinas had levied a forced loan of $5,000 at 
Bagdad. The Americans refused to contribute, but heaiompelled them bv threats of imprison- 
ment to do so. 
Caravajal denies that he is a supporter of Ortega. Ortega was still at Brazos. 
New York Items. 
New York, Nov. 27. 
1 he steamship Alepho, from Liverpool 14th, has arrived. News anticipated. 
The steamship City of Washington, from Liverpool 14th, has arrived. News anticipated. Street Commissioner Cornell failed to appear yesterday before Judge Whitney, the Gover- 
nor s Commissioner, to answer the charges pre- ferred against him, whereupon Judge Whitney declared that the proceedings against William Cornell were ended. 
Arrangements are in progress for the estab- lishment of a new News Room in this city, un- der the auspices of the New York Associated 
Press, at the suggestion of leading bankers, merchants and other business men. 
Gold at 4 P. M. sold at 1421-8. 
The business at the office of the Assistant 
Treasurer was as follows: Total receipts $140,- 
496,167,of which $266,000 were for customs: 
gold notes $262,000; payments $77,499,772: bal- ance $103,912,034.62. 
Judge Sutherland of the Supreme Court has decided that the case of the mau who was re- 
tuaed a register on the supposition that lie was colored. 'v.a8 one h>r the jury to decide as how 
mSCli.^“lcau kfo°il is necessary to d- termine '^bbf'ker e man is colored or not. The case 
will therefore be tried by a jury. 
Annexation of Canada to the 
United States. 
Stephens Organizing an Expedition 
to Invade Canada. 
u 
New York, Nov. 27. A Montreal special says a meeting lias been called here for Wednesday to consider the sub- 
ject of tlie annexation of Canada to the United 
States. 
The Herald’s Toronto special says the Cana- dian authorities have received information that 
Stephens is not en route for Ireland, but is or- ganizing an expedition to invade Canada. The 
troops here have received orders to hold them- 
selves in readiness to move on a moment’s no- 
tioe. 
The Herald's special from Montreal says the Government continues to make vigorous mili- tary preparations. 
A rumor was current that D. Arcy McGee had resigned. 
Consul General Averill had interfered for the 
improvement of the condition of the Fenian 
prisoners. On the apnlicatious made for new trials at Toronto, the judges had not yet ren- dered a decision. The rest of the prisoners there will not be tried until next .January, 
From California—Extensive Gold Dir- 
coveric*. 
Jan Francisco, Nov. 27. bt* .finer Oriflamme from Portland, Oregon arrived yesterday with $304'-00in treasure. 
A letter to the Portland Herald reports new and extensive gold discoveries on the Koote- 
lmc river. The prospects found thus far are as- 
tonishing in richness. 
Steamer Golden City arrived to-ilai and 
brought 113,500 Mexican dollars from Manzan- 
llla. 
The union of the colony of Vancouver’s Is- sland with British Columbia lias been pro- claimed, to take place Nov. I9th. The Van- 
couver’s Island officials have been notified to 
retire from office Dec. 31st. The capitol willbe located at New Westminster. 
The receipts for duties at this port the past week were $80,839; total since January 1st, $6,723,532. 
• 
Message of the Governor of Somh Cnrc- 
• linn. 
Columbia, Nov. 27. 
Hie Governor’s message was laid before the 
Legislature to-day. It takes a gloomy view oi the present condition of affairs, and attributes the depression of agriculture and business in 
the State to the intolerance of her conqueror*, and urges that the whole population should be stimulated to work by letting them see that 
labor is honorable and idleness reprehensible. The message is mainly devoted to State affairs, and says the result of the experiment of free labor has been highly encouraging under the 
circumstances. It concludes by referring to the Constitutional amendment, which, the Governor says, neither the interest nor honor 
of tne State will allow her to ratify. 
Wnnhingfoii CorrcnpoiKleuee. 
New York, Nov. 27. The Post s \Y ashington special says promi- 
nent Southern men have urged Secretary Mc- Culloch to recommend to Congress a deduction of the tax on cotton. 
The Express* Washington dispatch says that the revenue of the fiscal year will be $450 
000,000 which could with satety be reduced to 
$350,000,000. 
Contribution* to the Pari* Exposition. 
Chicago, Nov. 27. 
A carload of northwestern contributions to 
tne Paris Exposition leaves here this week, mostly from Illinois. 
Americans in Paris.—The number of Amer- 
ican visitors in Paris is rapidly increasing, and 
it is proposed to establish an American club. 
A correspondent of the London Moruing Post 
writes: 
were never so many transatlantic no- 
bility in France as at the present moment. The 
Grand Hotel and the Louvre in'ght be sup- ported by the northerners and southerners 
alone, it the directors thought proper to be ex- clusive. A c the theatres, in the streets, and in 
many drawing-rooms you hear the unmistaka- ble ’coloring of speech’ which becomes -pleas- 
ing when the lady speaks French instead of 
English. Then again the American ladies cer- 
tainly add to our female beauty in Paris. In old times we used to get few young ladies from the United States; but now‘mother’is seen 
with two or three charming daughters, with delicate features, clear complexions, and the halt sad sentimental expression, which 
a capricious climate in America have 
imposed on the English race. These 
young ladies are doing their European 
tour with their parents, and are sure to be go- ing to old Rome and Naples. They even begin to speak of Egypt and the East, and I am sure that travelling America is going eventually to invade St. Petersburg. 1 do not hear London 
or England much spoken about. The tide, 
rising in New York, floats over the British 
Isles, and spreads all over the continent of Eu- 
rope, even washing the walls of Jerusalem. I 
have endeavored to find out how many Ameri- 
can families have settled in Paris, and what is the number of the American floating popula- tion. But neither American Minister nor 
American Consul appear to posses any precise statistics. There are probably three or four 
thousand Americans in Paris, some of whom 
are doubtless very rich, and begin to appreci- 
ate imperialism, and titles, and society affecta- tion—in tact, everything that is genteel in the 
aristocratic world.” 
A Floating Railway.—A floating railway, the invention of M. Freland, of Bonleux, has 
just been patented in France. It is described 
as likely to be of considerable service in loading and unloading vessels in ports having insuffi- 
cient quayage accommodation, of where the 
depth oi water does not permit ships of heavy tonnage to enter except at high tide. 
Fire. A dwelling house belonging to the 
Came heirs, at Salmon Falls, Buxton, was de- 
stroyed by fire Sunday afternoon. The fire 
caught in the garret. The contents of the 
house were saved. No insurance. 
—The Coldwater Sentinel, a Michigan pa- 
per, following the lead of the Chicago Times, 
declares for negro suffrage and honestly pro- 
claims the intention of its party as follows:— 
‘•Right or wrong we would use the negro as a 
ladder upon which to climb to those rights now 
wrongfully withheld.” 
PORTLAND l.XJt VICIMTV. 
IVfrw Atherlisfim iiH To*l>ny 
N EW A DV KB flSEhl ENT t’OLU M N. 
Statement of the Travellers Insurance Co. 
Men’s Gloves—Charles Custis & Co. 
Bank Notice. 
Auction Sales—Henry Bailcv & Son. $4000 Wanted. 
A Hare Chance. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
Under-Shirts—Charles Custis & Co. 
To Capitalists. 
tabCO to $4000 Wanted. 
Religion* Notice--. 
High Street Church will be open Thanksgiving 
Day, and a sermon by the Pastor may be expected at 
11 o’clock A. M. 
There will be Thanksgiving services in Park St. 
Church lo-mororw morning at the usual hour, and a 
Discourse by Rev. Wm. B. Hayden. 
THE COURT*. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
DEFOEK JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—In the case of United Siates v Treat, 
Mr. Howe resumed and concluded his argument ioi 
the defendant, occupying about one hour and a half. 
Mr. Talbot, United States District Attorney, com- 
menced bis argument tor the prosecution about elev- 
en o’clock, and spoke until the recess. Ju the ufler- 
noon he resumed and continued until twenty minuted 
past six o’clock, when he closed. Court adjoin nr-d to 
nine o’clock Wednesday morning, at which time 
Judge Fox will give the case to the jury. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CRIMINAL TERM.—TAFLEY J, PRESIDING. 
The criminal form of the Supreme Judicial Court 
opened in this city yesterday, Judge Tapley on the 
bench. 
After prayer by Rev. Mr. Alien, of the "chestnut 
street M. E. Church, the Grand Jury was impounded 
and an able d.arg^wa." given by Judge T. They 
then retired to attend to such matters as may be 
brought before them, under the advice and assistance 
of Nathan Webb, Esq., County Attorney. 
Tbe following is the Grand Jury, as composed for 
the year ending November, 1667: 
Jacob Hazan, Bridgton, Foreman; Weston F+ Mil- 
liken, Portland. Clerk; John Itowc, North Yarmouth; 
Porez Burr, Freeport; Cyrus Casiland, Biun^wick; 
Robert Dunning, Harwell; Isaiah El.hi, Wind- 
ham; Joseph Kates, Gorham; Henry Galliaon, Fal- 
mouth; Joshua F. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth; Augus- 
tus II. Kenney, Yarmouth; James A. Mayberry, 
Casco; Robert L. Mono, Portland; Lovell Rand, 
Standish; Simeon Skillins, Gray; Thomas Marshall, 
Harrison; George Warren, Westbrook. 
Moses Gould, of Portland, w as excused finally, .at 
account of ill health. 
The Traverse Jurors will not come in until Thurs- 
day, Dec. 6th. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING, 
Tuesday.—George F. Parker, for larceny, r n coat, 
pant* anil vest from Jacob Bird, was sentenced to CO 
days in the County jail. 
Michaol Hurley, for violation of the Lar.lVDayin 
keeping liis simp open, paid a fine of ten dollars anil 
costs. 
Thomas Braden, under a bastardy complaint made 
by Mary A. Conway, was committed to jail, in de- 
fault of sureties In Die sum of $300, for lira appear- 
ance at the January term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court. 
Arrival of tiif, Belgian.—The steamship 
Belgian, Capt. Brown, from Liverpool l.lt t and 
Londonderry 16th, arrived at this port early 
Tuesday morning, bringing 15 cabin and 127 
steerage passengers. We are under obligations 
to the Purser for flies of papers. Tite import- 
ant points of news have been anticipated by 
the cable telegraph, and by the Scotia, which 
arrived yesterday at New York with two days 
later intelligence than the Belgian. 
The steamer duo next week is the St. Havid. 
The Hibernian will leave this port on Satur- 
day next for Liverpool. 
I. A. H A. Ball.—The first dance id d.. t- 
son comes olf this evening at Mechanics’ Hall. 
It is the ball given by Hie Irish American Re- 
lief Association, and the proceeds are to.be de- 
voted to the noble object ot replacing* their 
library, which was entirely destroyed by the 
great fire. Arrangements arc made for a pleas- 
ant time thin evening, and the affair is io the 
hands of competent managers, who will do all 
in their power to render every one happy. 
We would call attention to Mr. Perkin’s 
Family School for Boys, at Gorham, whiph has 
been advertised recently in our columns. The 
fine location, and Mr. Perkin’s reputation as a 
thorough and successful teacher, will doubtless 
attract as many pupils as can be received. Tlic 
school is worthy of the patronage of parents 
who wish their sons to enjoy the privileges and 
influences ot a Christian home while acquiring 
mental discipline and culture. 
The Poultry Market. — The amount of 
poultry brought to market yesterday was quite 
large, but it was scattered over the city, in- 
stead of, as in former years, concentrating on 
Milk and Lime streets. Prime turkies were 
sold in the morning at 2D cents per lb., but, 
afterwards, the price declined to 21 a 20 cents. 
Chickens ranged from 17 to 20 cents; geese 20 
a 22 cents per lb. and ducks at $1.00 to $1.10 per 
pair. 
Music and Fun.—This evening is the last 
one of the performances of Newcomb & Ar- 
lington’s Minstrels. All who wise to enjoy 
some good music and capital fun should go.— 
Seats may be secured any time during the day. 
To-morrow the troupe go to Concord, N. II. 
Store-Breaking.—The shop of L. MUliken, 
at Dunstan Corner, Scarboro’, was broken into 
on MoDday night, and the money drawer wa> 
robbed of about $20 in currency. Suspicion 
points to an individual lately residing in that 
neighborhood. 
Roberts and Sweeney Circle F. B.—All 
members of this Circle are requested to attend 
the meeting this Wednesday evening, at 7 o’- 
clock precisely. Business of importance will 
come before the Circle. Per Order. 
Jail-Breaker Arrested.—Melville Iven- 
nisoD, one of the four prisoners who broke .jail 
last week, was attested near the Canada line 
and brought back to his recent quarters yester- 
day by Officer Pennell. 
Tiie employees of the Eastern Express Com- 
pany in this city, about twenty-five in num- 
ber, were made the recipients of a turkey, 
each, for thanksgiving, yesterday, by Mr. J. 
N. Winslow. 
Seizures of Liquor.—The police yester- 
day seized small quantities of liquor in the 
shops of P. McGlinchey Fore street, Win H. 
Dyer, Canal street; J. Fitzsimmons, Pleasant 
street and John McGlinchy Canal street. 
Perry & Co.’s “Paper Binder” is an in- 
genious invention for holding loose papers on 
the desk or table. It is cheap, neat and handy. 
Find it at Short & Loring’s. 
A Bonus will be paid for three or four thou- 
sand dollars. See advertisement. 
Fire in Kennebunk.—About two o’clock 
Sunday morning the round cornered building 
near the Unitarian Church aud the Liberty 
Pole in Kenne' uuk village was discovered on 
tire, and very soon burned to the ground; it 
was owned by Widow Sally Lord and another, 
and uninsured. The upper story was used tor a 
town hall and Selectmen’s office, and tho low- 
er floor by Mr. Charles Stevens, jeweller, and 
by Mr. George W. Oakes, dealer in stationery 
and fancy goods. The town loses every record 
memorandum and voucher connected with the 
Selectmen’s and Assessors’ department. Mr. 
Stevens saved a portion of his goods, but the 
loss of Mr. Oakes was complete, not an article 
being saved; a severe blow to the young men, 
who have no insurance, or other resources for 
again commencing business. The night be- 
ing calm and the adjacent buildings covered 
with snow prevented an extension of the fire, 
rather than from any virtue in a superannua- 
ted old “tub,” or any life In a decayed fire de- 
j partment. Yours, Winterish. 
j Tna State Secretaryship.—If tho Stur 
j had read all the the items in the Press of yes- 
terday in relation to the candidates for this 
j office, its tender feelings would not have been 
hurt. 
THE STATE. 
—The Bangor Times says that thirty-two gay 
and festive Boston “drummers" were ut orte of 
tlie hotels in that city on Sunday last. 
—'Die Whig says Mi^jor Cochrane, of the tilth 
IT. 8. Infantry, now in that city upon recruit- 
ing service, lias been quite successful. Thir- 
teen men for bis regiment were forwarded by 
steamer Katahdin yesterday. 
! —W©*ce by the Saco Democrat that the 
North Berwick Manufacturing Co., are to build 
a tine block of six tenement houses, three sto- 
ries high with French rook The block will be 
140 feet long. They have made a purchase of a 
lot of split granite on Walker’s ledge for $1000* 
in which there proves to bo about 39,000 yards, 
with winch they are to build a stone dam and 
relay their canal. 
—The following are the correct fares on the 
■lb iv/ Iv. It. on and alter Hoc. 1st: Banger to 
Winslow, ; Vassal boro, 2,95; Augusta, 3,(50; 
Hallo well, 3,70; Gardiner, 3,99; Ilichnjond, 
4,40; Bi wdoiuham, 4,85; Brunswick, 5^*0; Bath. 
5,2d. 
—The Bangor Whig i. ports having seed and 
hoard a large hook of wild gt« so making their 
way southward in the bright moonlight of 
Thursday evening last, Nov. 22d. 
—The Saeo Democrat says: A small fulling 
schooner is to lie built by George Chrisoiison 
of Keimebunkpure, this winter* N. L. Thomp- 
son of the same place has on the stocks in his 
yard, two ships of 1200 tons each, and otic of 
700 tous which is very nearly {flunked; lie has 
also frames for three more of 1600 tous eswch.— 
Another schooner of 130 tons is being built for 
parties in V\ ells, by Mark Fool of Kenm buuk 
Landing. Stephen Ward Hunched from his 
yard on Thursday last a clipper schooiler of 
100 tons for the fishing business, aud in the af- 
ternoon of the same day he commenced laying 
the keel on the .'!aiu<* blocks for another of tin 
same size, to be oti in the spring. He will al- 
so launch another in a few days, when be will 
immediately build.anothm <m the same blocks. 
—In the mailer of a lkiilroad to Bock 1:ml. 
Batli maintains that that the interests ot.ihi- 
great travelling aud commercial public are 
identified with her own. A gUuoe at the map will show that an air Hue from Brunswick t*> 
Kockland passes through both Bath aud Wis- 
casset; while the distance from Brunswfck tu Wiscasset is not materially different from the 
distune* between Brunswick and Biclinmntd. 
1 his is a point which travellers everywhere will appreciate, and which the cities and towns 
east o. Wiscasset will not be slow to take into 
account. Our readers will be pleased to learn 
that Mr. Noyes has succeeded in finding a shorter and more feasible route between here 
and Wiscasset, than was anticipated.—Bath 
Times. 
—Holden Division, No. 11, 8. of T., war- in- 
stituted in Holden on .Saturday evening, the 
24th inst., by Jolm 8. Kimball, I). D. G. W. 1\ 
Geo. Vincent, I\ G. W. A., F. A. Brandon, 
F. 8., and Georg© I. Vincent, K. 8., of Bangor 
Division, No. 14. Two hundred and fifteen 
members were initiated as wo loarn from the 
Whig. 
_ 
Is New England Dying Out?—Hall’s Jour- 
nal of Health returns the following spirited 
| reply in the negative to this question, the af- 
i firmative of which the desponding ones aro so 
j fond of quoting: 
| About three fourths of all the children horn in Horton during IHtio were of parents born in 
a foreign laud; therefore, argues one of the p i- 
pers, “the Yankee stock will in time die out in 
New England.” W (‘ think, by that time, Yan- kee stock will have peopled, will be the pre- 
j dominant stock of this continent, from ihe St. Lawrence to tiie Oulf,.aud from the Atlantic to 
the l’acitic shore. Because Yankee intelli- 
gence knows how to rear children to niaturiU. 
while foreign ignorance and filth kills, almost 
as soon as bom; for out of everv hundred chil- 
dren dying, eiftaty-eight arc of‘foreign par. nt- 
ago, and this has bet n tin- rate tor tee last five 
years in New York city, v. In re the native pop- ulation is 49 pet cent, and the foreign ,f. <>i 
nearly equal, and it is presumed that to.jsaiue 
proportions hold good m oil our large olio,,— 
Mono.' it i.g per cent, of all the children horn 
I in Boston are of foreign parents, and 88 per 
cent, die, it is very easy to soo that they might 
a-; well hare not been horn at all. and a great deal “mightier.” as far as the question of tire 
foreign outstripping the Yankee stock ip con- 
cerned. The fact is, neither Yankee men nor 
Yankee principles, nor Yankee t lift, will ever die out, while this planet is inhabited;and if it 
Is over depopulated by a Conflagration, the last 
| survivor of a smouldering world will lx: Jona- than, at the death singly aud alone, rcsoiiltely 
trying to put out the fire; il by famine, the last loaf of bread will be owned by a Yankee. 
Something New.—An “Automatic Turn 
Table” has been constructed at S'.tco Liver Sta- 
tion, Bortlaud & Rochester Railroad, liy a 
young mechanic, Mr. Freeman Hanson, which 
bids fair to make an entire re volution jn the 
construction of railroad turn tobies. It is tum- 
id by the weight of the engine, running upon 
an inclined platform set upon -ar wheels, aud 
balancing upon a pivot over to the upper side 
of the track, wheu the platform and engine is 
carried around a half circle, turning the engine 
by its own weigh I. This is a capital invention, 
labor saving, safe anil rapid of execution, and 
it seems must come into general use. Its coil 
■traction is simple, and at very much less cost 
than those now in use, turned by hand or steam 
pfiwer. 
Mr. Hanson is a young mechanic, whose gen- 
ius, as displayed in this Instance, will entitle 
him to a high position among inv ntorp. He 
has secured his invention by Letter’s 1’atentin 
the United States, and wc learn that measures 
have lieen taken tci secure patents in England, 
France and Spain. We trust lie mayireapa 
harvest of wealth from his new invention. 
General Grant and the Presidenb—The 
Boston Advertiser’s \Vasliington correspondent 
says: 
The recent interview of General Grant with 
the President concerning the amnesty-suffrage 
compromise, appears to have be«*n of a very in- teresting and significant character. The Gen- 
eral earnestly opposed the scheme as an utterly 
unsafe ba*is of reconstruction, tending to res- 
tore rebels to absolute power in the rebellious 
section. He urged Mr. Johnson to accent and 
recommend the amendment to the Con stitu- 
tion as a fair and just plan of reconstruction, 
taking tho ground that, the people hail declared 
for it in unmistakable terms at the elections, 
and that it would be unwise to disregard their 
expressed wishes. It is said that the President 
listened to these opinions without indicating 
his own views, but leaving a decided impres- 
sion upon the mind of the General that bis ad- 
vice would be disregarded. It is known that 
General Grant is of the opinion that if Mr. 
Johnson would give tho amendment his sup- 
port, it would immediately be ratified by enough Southern States to make it a part of the Con- 
stitution. 
A Telegraphic Anecdote.—An Hnglisli 
paper tells a story of a singular application of 
the telegraph, which may well go into tlje per- 
manent annals of the electric wire. T!ip spec- 
ial correspondent in London of a Glasgow pa- 
p r was accustomed every evening at a fate 
hour to bring bis despitch to a t* legraim office 
in the upper story of a high building, the street 
door of which wn closed at a certain hotir, and 
attended aft that by a porter. The function- 
ary,"!! the occasion in question, went sound asleep, and tho most energetic poundiigs of 
the corrcsnon lent on the door were niispcceSs- 
ful in awaKOuing him to his duty. After half 
an hour or so ofincreasing impatience, the cor- 
respondent hit upon a novel idea. He went to 
an adjoining telegraph station, and sent a mes- 
sage to Glasgow, requesting t ie clerk them to 
telegraph to the clerk in the inaccessible up- 
per story in London to go down staits and 
awaken the port* r. This was done with en- 
tire siicccM; in about twenty minutes, the mes- 
sage travelling a distance of over four hundred 
miles to arouse a man only separate I from the visitor by a door. 
Retiuement of Brigham Young.—The 
Chicago Ifrjntbtinm says it. has trnstw*»rLhy in- 
i'* uni at; on from Utah that Brigham Young U 
about to retire temporarily to a plantation some 
sixty miles IV<nn Salt Lake City, leaving the 
charge of public affairs in the bands of hit* son. 
This movement, it is said, is occasioned by the 
increasing age «>t 1 oimg, and the object is to 
test the ability of young Brigham to wield the 
sceptre before the death of his father shall ren- 
der final any step which may be adopt* si in le- 
gafd to tli succession. If he manifests the 
ability that bis father an,] the elders hope, then 
Brigham's abdication will be permanent 
New Foreign Postal Treaty.—A Wash- 
ington dispatedi says the Postmaster General 
has agreed upon a treaty with Great Britain, 
whereby postages, to and from, are to be reduc- 
ed to 12 cents, to be prepaid. The postage is to 
bo collected and kept by the Government where 
the letter is mailed, and each side is to keep 
what it gets. 
VARIETIES. 
—Jvitohington specials say that while John- 
'■o.i iiien do not expect that any particular 
j |a 11 I'1'' President's Southern policy will 'udioated in his message, they seem confid- ent that the portion regarding our foreign re- 
IO"r produce a sensation, and to expect therefrom a Considerable diversion of the pop- mm. from its prese nt hostility to tho ad- ministration. 
—Jt is expected that the statement of tho 
pubhe debt on the 1st proxirao wl„ phinv „ 
further decrease of nearly twenty millions of 
dollars. 
Some weeks since J udge llagruder of the 
Circuit Court of Aune Arundel county M.l 
refused to receive the evidence of a colored wo- 
man, and declared the. Civil Rights hill uncon- 
stitutional. On Saturday he was taken before 
a IT S. Commissioner on the charge of violai 
ing tho Civil Rights bill, ami gave bonds to 
await toe action of tho U. 8. Grand Jury in 
Doooiuber. It is inteudoil to make the case a 
t est one aud carry it before tho l'. 8. Supremo 
Court. 
The Baltimore secessionists are edified to 
helm that the secret contraband mail between 
their city and Richmond during the war was 
carried by a detective in the service of tho'Un- 
fed States government. 
—Mr. Bogumil Dawson, the German t rage- 
dian, who is so much praised in New York, has introduced an innovation in the dicss of' 
Richard HI. He appears in full armor, or as 
the critic of the Times has it: “All the deform- 
ities of Richard are neatly packed in tin, Jike 
early vegetables." 
Tho belligerent and irrepressible Mr. Bol- 
lard, of Richmond, until lately connected with 
the Examiner, proposes to start a new paper, 
to lie called She Southern Gpinion, and to rep- 
resent the most extreme Southern opinious — 
An appropriate heading has already been de- 
signed and engraved for the paper, consisting 
of a viow of a battle “between the Confederates 
and the Federal*, in which the latter are fly- 
ing." 
—Aningenious Parisian hss invented n win- 
dow tlmt will shut by means of a lump of su- 
gar whenever it raius. The rain melts tho su- 
gar, which holds a spring while it is haid. It 
is of no use when there arc children in the 
family. 
—One of the largest of the New Yoi I: provi-- ioa houses failed on Monday. Its liabilities 
are Stab d at over five hundred thousand dol- 
lars. Four other houses suspended recoutly, 
ai has already been reported. 
Corporal I'uiiUhturui in Mchoo’t 
THE CAMBRIDGE CASE AGAIN. 
The nomination of a school committee in the 
municipal caucus of tlm Kepuhlicojcu of Cain- 
bridge Monday evening, brought up the ques- 
tion of corporal punishment. Professor Agassiz 
a ul other distinguished gentlemen participated 
in the discussion. The following account of 
the proceedings is condensed from the Boston 
Advertiser’s report: 
After the completion of the municipal nom- inations, with the exception of the school committee. Dr. Morrill offered the following 
n Dilution: 
"Jiesolvetl, That it is the opinion nfthis lm-ct- 
•ng that corporal punishment of girls should lie abolished in each and every public school 
in this city.” 
Dr. Wvman advocated his resolution in a 
speech of considerable length, examining ami answering the arguments i.t the investigating committee of the school hoard, in their report sustaining the action of the tuaehei s engaged in the recent whipping ofn school girl, lie observ- ed that until hist April he was not aware that 
a rule existed which authorized the infliction 
of Corporal punishment upon girls in the public sc.iools iii Cumluiduc. lu Driissia such imn- 
isintii'?:t had Itfvn ttuolfrhcil f<»x :i quarter tjf a 
century, and in many of cmr citiesit had -o 
1"U«J hccn unejupioyed that it was no longer u mooteil question. Tl.e remarks of Dr. \Vyma n 
w*r« heartily applauded. 
His Honor Mayor Merrill opposed tlie reso- lution. He leiuurked that ?here never was a 
public marter so grossly exav erated and mi>- 
iv rifle11tod as the whipping ease in tho AI1- stou rcliool had been. Noitner tlie Cauibrid^o 
newspapers nor the Doston newspapers had ro.Gvrtly State J it. It wah Rcncrally believed Umt ilu1 f^rl was whipped lor whimpering.— The fact was that she was whipped, for porsi-l.-nt, general insubordination. TU« 
whipping might have been injudicious, us lie 
believed it was; but it would hut do to discharge 
ev.-rv officer lor I lie commission of one injudi- cious act. 
Mi. outrks Foster, father of the whipped girl, was the next speaker. He charged th.j school committee with a design to cover up tbs action of the teachers of the Allstou school, by conducting the iuvestige|iou secretly. 
Mr. John Barber opposed the resolution, ari l declared that the censure bestowed upon tha 
teachers and tlie school board were already producing insubordination in the schools. 
.Professor Agassiz now took the platform, amid great applause. Me remarked lliat In. 
Collie forward with great reluctance. For 
twenty years he had not taken partin a public 
meeting; list while matters so important wi re under discussion, he could not reconcile it to 
bis duty as an American citizen to sit still.— 
He would not at empt to argue this case, for ho 
could only repent wliat Dr. Wyman had so 
beautifully uttered. For forty years lie hail 
been a teacher—beginning when'he was four- 
teen years old—and he bad never yet laid his 
hand on a child. [Applause.] He believed, 
that when it became necessary to inflict corpo- 
ral punishment, it was an evidence that tbo 
teacher had lost his seif-control. He paid a 
high compliment to the teachers of Cambridge, and remarked that many of them had too largo 
a number of pupiis under their charge, and iJio number of teachers should therefore lsi 
be increased. He ltuew how much the public schools had douc for the freedom of the repub- lic; hut they were susceptible ol improvement, and he knew of no better place to begin that 
improvement than in Cambridge. The num- 
ber of studies It the public schools should be 
so increased as to tit the scholars fur entrance 
into the universities. Thus might Cambridge 
l>e mode the intellectual head of the cot iniuni- 
ty. 
m. n,lessor oiiHiininn; uecmreu ms convic- 
tion that the application of corporal punish- 
ment was prolific of evil. It. could not l>« used 
on young children without blunting their sensi- 
bilities anil lessoning tlieir confidence in their 
teachers and every .me else; and no girl of 
ten years old or upward could be whipped 
without hardening or breaking her heart. Joshua Coffin, of Nowbnryport, immortalized 
by Whittier, and a School teacher for forty 
years, was rough in exterior aud coarse in 
manner, but lie had a heart as soft as a girl's, 
and a clear bead. Tho speaker remembered 
him at a teachers’ meeting, where the subject 
of corporal punishment was under discusssion. 
Many of the teachers trail advocated afrequont 
use of it. Mi Coffin rose, aud in about ten 
words ended tho debate and settled the ques- 
tion. “If" said he, “I wiftited to make a boy 
a rascal. I would treat him as if ho was one.— 
If I want jd to make him manly, I would trout 
him kindly and generously.” 
Sir. J. A. Thayer moved to amend the re- 
solve, liy striking out tho words “of girls,” aud made a brief speech iu favor of his motion.— 
The inutiuu was adopted witli but one dissent- 
ing rote. Cries of “Put him out,” Send him 
over to Master Bobcrts," were wade when tbo 
solitary “no” was given. 
Dr. Wyman’s resolution, as amended, was 
then adopted by a nearly unanimous vote. 
Mr. Zen.is W. Bliss moved to nourinate tho 
old school board. 
Mr. Thayer said the meeting hail decided 
against the rule and strap, and they should 
now nominate a board agreeing with them in 
sentiment, and let the opposition get Up anoth- 
er ticket, if they desired to. 
Mr. II. O. Houghton spoke of the im poll ry- 
ot elec ling a new hoard composed wholly oflu- 
CJIperieneed men. 
The vote on the motion to nominate the old 
board was token by tellers, and the motion 
was lost—151 to 218. Great applauso followed. After considerable confusion, and several In- effectual efforts to adjourn, it was voted, on 
motion of Mr. Merrill, that a emumittec of five 
from each ward be appointed from the floor to 
nominate a board of school committee. 
Several members of the committee, as finally 
raised, declared themselves in favor of tho old 
hoard and wished to decline, hut the meeting 
refused consent. 
Tim committee retired at 11 1-2 o'clock, and 
after halt an hour's consult:ition reported :t 
list which w.is adopted without opposition. 
The hail was packed to its full capacity dur- 
ing tli" whole evening, and the mcetiug wav 
one of the most exciting ever held In Cam- 
bridge. 
NbW IlAlLKOAD BBIWKKM Nl-.W YoBtS AND 
Albanv.—A new company with a capital ot 
five million dollars has been formed to build a 
railroad from New York to Albany, on the 
west side ol'lltidson river, and the preliminary 
surveys have been begun. Some of tbo lead- 
ing capitalists of New York, in duding John 
Jacob Astor, Daniel Butterfield, lirastus 
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Hhnll n <- half ■> I'uhlic Lubrnrr f 
Our readers liave been iuformed from time 
to time of the progress of a movement wliieh 
ought to interest every citizen of Portland.— 
Tills movement in the beginning lcid a single 
purpose—the foundation ol a public library 
which should be an honor to tbe city, a libia- 
ry of reference tor students and professional 
men and a library uo Jess for tbe reading pub- 
lic. who seek only general information or 
amusement. This plan has been considerably 
enlarged and now includes a gallery of art, a 
cabinet of curiosities and a lecture associa- 
tion. Tbe meetings, though not largely at- 
tended, have been open to the public, and tbe 
proceedings arc fairly subject to public com- 
ment. 
In the report published yesterday morning 
two features challenge attention. It appears 
that among the thirty or forty gentlemen as- 
sembled Monday evening at the Mayors of- 
fice, there was a difference of opinion respect- 
ing the name by which the association should 
be known. The name proposed by the com- 
mittee was the “Portland Institute and Pub- 
lic Library.” The objections to this duplicate 
title are not without force. The name origin- 
ally proposed was the “Portland Library As- 
sociation.” The change was designed to con- 
form to the change of plan already mention- 
ed. It was felt that a corporation with aims 
so various could not be properly described as 
a library association. And that is true, if 
each of these objects is to receive an equal 
degree of attention. In that case “Portland 
Institute” alone would cover the ground. But 
if the library is to be the chief care—aud a 
great library will be worth and will cost much 
strenuous effort—if the art gallery and the 
museum and the lectures are to be held 
strictly subordinate to this main undertaking, 
then there is no reason why they should dic- 
tate its name. Let them Ire silent partners of 
the “Public Library.” 
But there is an objection to this name also, 
because it appears in the second place that 
the sense of the meeting was opposed to mak- 
ing the library really public. The original 
design was to call upon the city, not to en- 
dow and manage the library, but to contribute 
annually to its support and thus acquire lor. 
all citizens the privilege of using the books 
gratuitously upon the premises and of borrow- 
ing them under suitable regulations. A free, 
public library was contemplated, and the dis- 
tinct purpose of the original movers was to 
invite the co-operation of the Athensum i 
Mercantile Library Association, and others 
in this new undertaking. The shape the 
movement is uow taking is somewhat dirt'er- 
ent. It is proposed to found a private coi- 
poration and to exclude the city Iroui any lot 
or part iu the affair. Subscriptions aud do- 
nations are to be solicited from individuals, 
and the library is to be thrown open to the 
public on liberal terms. This is well. We 
may in this wav organize a private associa- 
tion broader and more useful than its prede- 
cessors, but it will not be a public library. 
Shall we have a public library th' n ? Ev- 
ery citizen i3 interested in this question, and 
we invite discussion through these columns. 
One substantial reason in favor of it, is the 
annual contribution from the city, which would 
put the undertakiug on a sure looting at the 
start. It is objected that private liberality 
would be checked by the public adoption of 
the library. That is probably a mistake.— 
The tendency of such institutions is to grow. 
Let there be a library here to which the city 
has a claim, which is not merely the property 
of a private corporation, and every Portlander 
who goer abroad wiil snap up some rare vol- 
ume for its shelves. Private collections wiil 
be devised to it. There wiil he scope enough 
for private liberality, for another objection is 
that the additional expenses of a free library 
will be nearly as much as can reasonably be 
expected from the city. If the library is to be 
free, to be open every day and all day, there 
must be an assistant librarian. There will be 
salaries to pay, aud bills for ooal and gas as 
weil as for boobs and magazines. I)o we 
want such a library, or not? Certainly, if it 
is to be useful as a library of reference, it 
must be open at all times. A busy man, who 
wants a particular passage for immediate use 
cannot wait till next Saturday at two o'clock 
In the afternoon. A man who is pursuing a 
subject, does not want one book to carry 
home, but forty to consult as occasion calls.— 
On the other hand, those readers who seek 
merely amusement, and they constitute a 
large and perhaps the most important class, 
cannot always command their time. It wiil 
be a great convenience to them also to visit 
the library whenever they can find an oppor- 
tunity, to spend their leisure there, and to car 
ry away the unfinished volume tor further 
use. Shall we not have a library so con- 
ducted ? 
Hr. Seward’s Toryism. 
The Press has reiterated this allegation that 
Mr. Seward declared a popular election to be a 
farce, almost as often as it has, that Toomlisde- 
clared he was goia; to call the roll of his slaves 
at Bunker Hill Monument; and the simple, un- 
sophisticated readers of that paper no doubt 
religiously believe by this time, that both dec- 
larations were actually made as stated.—Ar- 
gus. 
As the Argus has apparently forgotten the 
evidence upon which the allegation respecting 
Mr. Seward rests, we take have to repeat it.— 
When the electors of Maryland had cast the 
vote of the State at Annapolis, at the last Pres- 
idential election, they proceeded to Washing- 
ton and called formally upon Mr. Lincoln, and 
afterwards upon the Secretary of State.— 
“Well,” said Mr. Seward, “we have gone 
through the farce of another Presidential elec- 
tion.” Mr. J. .1. Stewart, one of the electors, 
replied with some surprise that he considered 
Mr. Lincoln’scleclion as fair as any election that 
had ever been held in the country. “Yes,” re- 
plied the Secretary, “but then you know the 
be- ;t cf us have uot more virtue than will save 
us, and the mass cannot be expected to lie bef- 
ter than the individuals composing it.” Mr. 
Stewart has publicly repeated this conversa- 
tion. If he errs, his six colleagues stand ready 
to correct hifh. Their silence is a tacit confirm- 
ation of the report. Indeed, it has long been 
known to all who have enjoyed the privilege of 
familiar conversation with Mr. Seward, that 
he is theoretically a monarchist. “Simple and 
unsophisticated” people who can be convinced 
by evidence will probably be satisfied that Mr. 
Seward’s opinions have not been misrepresent- 
ed in the Press. 
Are there any Vrlers an Itlnusneliu-eiu f 
The New Bedford Merury has discovered a 
mare’s nest, and the Argus is so delighted that 
it copies the important announcement at 
length. The Mercury wants to know, inas- 
much as the second section of the pending con- 
stitutional amendment declares that the basis 
of representation in each State shall he reduc- 
ed in proportion to the number of male citi- 
zens whose right to vote is abridged, except foT 
crime, whether the adoption of the amendment 
by a State like Massachusetts, which requires 
of i's voters the payment of a tax and evidence 
of ability to road and write, will leave any ba- 
sis of representation at all. The Mercury 
thinks not, and the Argus cheerfully coincides 
in that opinion. It may perhaps he correctly 
asserted that by the terms of the amendment 
all paupers, persons under guardianship, and 
persons who cannot read and write are to he 
counted out of the basis of representation. But 
to assert that the rights of people wbo pay 
taxes and can read and write are abridged by 
the law of Massachusetts, is nonsense. The 
conditions do not apply to nor affect them, in 
any way. If there are any voters in Massa- 
chusetts now, and the election returns look 
like it, there is a pretty broad basis ot repre- 
sentation under the amendment, if it should be 
adopted. 
Policemen «u«l their H capons* 
fO THE EDI COR OF THE PRESS : 
In tbriiier and more primitive times tlie offi- 
cers pat ruled the oity with a largecane, as their 
arm of offense and defense. Later,as tho offend- 
ers of the peace invented and used the “slung 
shot" (a m.st dangerous and effective instru- 
ment) so tlie policeman had to throw nivay his 
stick, and use his loaded “billy” to l.ack up hi-, 
demand for submission, or dispersion; and this 
strikingly eloquent persuader of the peace is 
now used more than any other. Formerly a 
pistol was rarely if ever, carried or used even 
by rascals of any class; but a few years have 
wrought au entire change, and revolvers are 
as plenty aud cheap as mice they were scarce 
and costly. Every half grown boy, with but 
tew exceptions, has one, and is familiar with 
its use. Every rascal, drunk or sober, car- 
ries one, and as a natural result uses it oil slight 
as well as on important occasions; as was re- 
cently the case with the fellow Ham, who shot 
the two Browns through the lungs. 
Now this state of things caused in a great 
degree by the war through which we have just 
passed, and which has familiarized every rough 
with violence and blood, and by the slight fines 
which are imposed as a punishment upon those 
who resist aud interfere with the officers, witli 
weapons other than knives and pistols. These 
fines practically amount to immunity, for they 
are usually paid ill the end by assessment or 
made up by the voluntary contributions of the 
fraternity. It is a common saying among them, 
‘I don’t care a d—n; it will cost only ten dollars 
or so to punch or rock a policeman orcit-zen. 
These facts have forced large numbers ol our 
private citizens, as well as officials, to carry re- 
volvers in order to protect themselves from evil 
men, and keep the peace, enforce the laws and 
compel respect and submission from those who 
would, as well as those who do offend against 
the rightfully constituted protectors of public 
and private tranquillity, life and property. 
A few inferences and I close. First, among 
the qualifications of an effective officer in these 
days, the one that lies at the foundation of all 
others, without which tlie others are inopera- 
tive, is, that he should be willing to fight, in 
the performance of his d uty, either offensively 
or defensively just as the case may demand.— 
Second, that the public should uphold the of- 
ficers in taking firm and efficient means at all 
hazards to secure respect and submission to 
their authority. Lastly, the public should de- 
mand a more striugent law affixing to resist- 
ance and interference a jail and prison penal- 
ty instead of fines, as at present, and thus deter 
a large class, who on pay days like to get 
drunk and go free, aud lose, pay.ng their fine 
hut who would be very careful if they should 
have to go to jail and thereby lose their place 
of employment; and thus do away witli a large 
number ot pettifogging lawyers who for a 
greater or smaller consideration, on the plea of 
shielding the innocent, do all they can to shield 
anil clear the guilty, and thus do as much or 
more injury to the public than the other and 
| more open class. P. P. 
A Disappointed Petitioner. 
It must be a very agreeable tiling to be one 
of the City Relief Committee. If ever a set of 
mortals were made to realize with entire dis- 
tinctness tlie impossibility of suiting every- 
body, certainly these patient workers for the 
good of others may be supposed to do so. The 
following may serve as a sample of the agree- 
able incidents by which their labors are con- 
stantly enlivened. It may he well enough to 
remark that the writer is well known as a per- 
son who has been receiving relief for some time 
under false pretenses. These having been de- 
tected, the last application failed; hence the 
letter we give below: 
Nov. 14,1866. 
Mr- 
As a faithful Steward are you doing justice 
in withholding rations from the aged and poor 
people that have lost their all by the fire to tlie 
amount of liOOO thousand dolls and are now in 
extreme poverty—and giving them to Mrs G 
Mrs T, Moses H’s family Miss B and others 
that did not loose anythin'; by fire and have 
kept boarders ever since—fed on rations Hs 
family have had more than five hundred dol- 
lars worth and never lost a sents worth What 
can you say when called to give account of 
your Stewardship—God will deal with the 
thou whited Sepulchre. I am not a sufferer by 
the fire but a strict lover of 
Justice and Mercy and 
my eys are on you 
New York. 
A Peculiar IVen Oilcan- Custom. 
A correspondent of the New York Times 
furnishes the following instructive account of 
a New Orleans custom which has not been 
much talked of heretofore, and which bears a 
striking resemblance to what Democratic mor- 
alists are accustomed to condemn under the 
name of miscegenation. Indeed, we cannot 
sec that it would have been any worse lor pub- 
lic rnoruls, if the parties “placed” together, as 
the phrase goes, had been actually married: 
The inhabitants of the city present a strange 
combination of incongruous elements. Cre- 
oles, Americans, Germans, Irish, and Spanish 
and Mexican trash, with a goodly sprinkling 
of bonajide Johnnie Crapeaus are to be iound, 
and a more pleasure-loving, pleasure-seeking 
community does not exist anywhere outside of 
Paris itself. They are narticulariy notable for 
neatness of dress, approaching extravagance 
in the way of ornaments, for every other per- 
son you meet wears a diamond ring or pin. 
Even the darkies afford Brazilian pebbles, and 
sport gold watches and Malacca canes. To a 
Northerner, however, the quadroons and octo- 
roons, who abound plentifully, are the strang- 
est part of tlie whole compound, suggesting 
very forcibly the ideaof practical amalgamation 
which would shock the sensibilities ot theoret- 
ical Oherlinites. The prettiest forms in the 
city are those of the “quad” and “octo” girls, 
and generally they are tlie most tastefully 
dressed. A neatly-turned ankle, pretty hand 
and tapering waist, with a naturally airy and 
jaunty carriage, are almost a sure indication 
of nearly extinct African blood. Color is no 
criterion, anil a stranger will olten mistake an 
olive complexioned creole for a mulatto, if not 
something darker. 
it win ut; ucnc w* j'’"* »vuuno iv 
learn that these quadroons and octoroons are 
semi-legitimate— i. e. they are generally the off- 
spring of a place marriage, wlneh is an institu- 
tion so peculiarly local that but few, except the 
residents of the locality, know of its existence 
or understand its obligations. Among the pure 
creoles, the strictest Catholics imaginable, a 
custom resembling a mock marriage has ob- 
tained. A regularly ordaned priest officiates, 
and a white man is “placed with” a colored 
girl in such a manner, that although they vio- 
late law, decency and good morals by living to- 
gether, they satisfy tliedemands of the church 
and the confessional. The American quad- 
roons, however, not being so strict Catholics, 
and, in some ca^es having no religion at all ac- 
cept an offer to be kept as a mistress from any 
reliable white man without ceremony. Previ- 
ous to the war the place obligation was more 
frequently incurred than since its close, and it 
is the universal evidence of those who should 
know, that it was seldom, if ever, violated on 
the part of the females. They lived as chaste 
and virtuous to their “so-called” husbands as 
they would have done if they had been white 
and lawfully married. It was customary for 
planters who raised children by their ‘•negro- 
queens” to free them with their mother, and 
send them to this city to be educated, and in 
many instances the girls were sent to Northern 
schools and even to France. On leaving school 
and reaching maturity they met their inevita- ble lab'of illicit semi-marriage. Young men 
“courted” them after the usual manner, “pop- 
ped the question,” and were referred to ma- 
ma, who generally decided the application with 
a view to money, demanding that a certain 
amount should be settled on the daughter, and 
a certain number of slaves lie given to her, and, 
in short, a regular establishment he set up for 
her. These young women, many of whom, as 
I have already stated, bear no evidence of their 
African blood, except a magnificent physique, 
are thus pledged to a life from which their cul- 
tivated minds sometimes revolt with honest 
indignation and horror. Having every sensi- 
bility that a refined and cultivated woman nat- 
urally possess, they are doomed to a hateful 
existence, as disreputable and illegal as Mor- 
monism itself. The existence of a bona fide 
white wife did not always interfere with the 
desire of a man to assume the place obligation. If this is not the refinement of licentious amal- 
gamation, I am mistaken. A race of bastards 
is the result. 
Lord Derby and the Ai.akama Claims — 
From the following extract from Lord Derby’s 
Speech at the Lord Mayor’s dinner it would 
seem that the London Times interpreted his 
language with soma liberality, in describing it 
as an intimation that propositions for the ar- 
ragement of the Alabama claims would be fav- 
orably entertained: 
We rejoice to see the return of peace With 
regard to that greatcountry, our natural friend, 
our relation, I may call it—that great republic 
across the Atlantic—the storm of war has in- 
deed ceased there, but the surface, nay, I may 
say the interior, °f society is still raffled and agitated. Yet I eannot but believe that that 
great and powerful nation, which has made such glorious efforts for the purpose of keeping down the burden of debt whielf that war 1ms 
entailed on its national finances—which is mak- 
ing such superhuman efforts to recover its 
financial position—I cannot but believe that a 
country so deeply interested in the science of 
self-government will, and speedily, know how 
to compose the agitation which at present pro- 
vail*, and exhibit to the world at no distant pe- 
riod again the gratilying prospect of a great, 
a proud and a prosperous community. [Loud 
cheers). And, gentlemen, I may he permitted 
to say that il in the eourse of thatdreadfulwar \ 
which has so long devastated that country any 
questions may have arisen between that, amt | 
our country which have produced the slightest ; 
amount of unpleasant feeling, I have *a conli- I 
dent expectation that the two governments ap- 
then.' questions m a spirit of mutual 
forbearance and kind conciliation [loud cheers] 
will arrive at such a solution ol' those questions 
as not only to remove all remnants of bitter* 
uess, but place on a belter foundation than ever 
our relations with that great country, to which 
wc are bound by so many ties of interest and 
regard. [Loud cheers]. 
— 1 1 r 11,111,1 »■11 "r *,,"f 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertisc'd in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the While Pine Bark. Li has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this cily ami vicinity, and the 
proprietor lias testimonials to iis value from persons 
well knows to our ciiizens. We reeeommend Its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Imlependant. 
The Great New England Eemedy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
lb now oilercd to the afflicted throughout the "coun- 
try, atier having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits 
nave become aatvcll known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
More Tfaroni, Told., rough., Diptherin, 
Bronchiti., Mpitfiug of Blood, mid Pnl- 
inounry Affection., generally. It 1. n 
Kcmarhnble Bellied) foe Kidney C’oiu- 
lilnint., Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding 
IJriiic, Bleeding from the Kidney, and 
Bladder, Ornvcl and other complaint.. 
For File, and Starry, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It i. Plen.ant Safe and (Sure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Hold at wholesale by 
IV. F. Phillip. <V Co., 
J. IV. Perkin. & Co., 




rpHE undersigned having been appointed exclusive L Agent tor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. .JOHNS’ IMPROVED HOOF- 
ING, would call attention to the fact that this rooting 
has been in use in tne United States, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, aud abundant prooi 
can te given oi its superonty over all other kind oi 
routing iu its adaptability to all kinds of ools, 
whether steep or liat. 'Iis durability which ex- 
ceeds that oi common tin? i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, w eighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an un. roken surface ol stone, tha may be 
made any desired color. It is also lire pro ,r against 
burning cinders or coals, aud is insurqd by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at came rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roofs. A ny njury resulting iroin noc’dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of rools repaired and metal roofs painted 
v, ith Presen a*ive paint. 
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Hoofing 
Cement aud Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
l-rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKKlt, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. rout of Maple st. Poi tJami. 
scpUsr.dtt 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nioiras.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costiveness and other seriouB 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
aiid induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best rerne- 
dv known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take treasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Giocere. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the roost 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the. aged it addeth length, 
To the night it addeth strength,” 
:Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDERBEBKY WINK. 
nov 27 8 N d&wtf 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared lrom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
ami especially designed for the usn of Ladies and 
for the’ :iurjery* Its perfumeisexquisite, and its 
waahiTi ? properties unrivalled. For sale by all 1 )r ug- 
gifte. lelO’GGsNdly 
A Nnre File Cure. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
; ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gd3msN 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Cough*, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
JFor sale bv all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F. BRADBURY, 
octl5d&w3x6m Druggist, Bangor. 
StJRF REMEDIES* 
DU. T. K. ’RAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes of 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary ami Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp arid receive full particu- 
lars by mail. n oct3-d&w3m 
pIf*“ Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheuma- 
tism arc being daily cured by Metcalfe’s Great 
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists. 
Novi. dtrnSN 
3'£r'Mlramntic Nall* null Slrusnaiic Min- 
eral Waters, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24bXeowd& wly No 8G Commercial St. 
FAMILIES 
v.ill find it to their advant age to purchase their Gaiters 
and Slippers at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S. Summer 
| St.. Bohfon. Their stock is at all times complete 
amlthc prices reasonable. 
UR. Bit' U NELL’S SYRUP, 
THE GREAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery. Diarrlicea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mei Complaint,Fain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomoch, Fainter** Colic, &c., and is 
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, 
without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
effect*, w. rms and strengthens the system, act* like 
a charm, affording almost immediate relict, and a 
taste oi ihe article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these fact.-. Sold by all dealer* in medic.no.— 
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, I'rovidei.ce R. I. GKO. C. 
GOODWIN & (JO., of Boston General Agentf-. H. 
H HAY otPortland iuue'teod&wfiiiia?: 
HI u hi it ( P«*i*lc and Ifiyyfinir IViiif.—These 
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say, 
made their appearance in our city, and having exam- 
ined them ourselves, we can speak understandingly 
of their excellence. 
The Muscat Perle is a very rich and delicious 
wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly sur- 
passes any table wine in the country. 
Asa Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and 
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental 
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor aud mildness, 
are all cotnbined in Muscat Perle. 
The Hygienic Wine has beep submitted to a num- 
ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly 
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue. 
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their 
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all 
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- 
gists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents 
for N e w England. n sep3-eod lysN 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DVMP0IPNIA CURED 
RHRUHATH1I CURED 
ERUPTIONS on till! I ACE CURED 
KUROFUEA CURED 
BV TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
I>n away will) all vour various and often perni- 
cious drugs aud quack medicine:1, and use a :ew baths 
prepared with 
“STRUMATIC SALTS l” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Man- 
facturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
CaT’Sold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 21fl State st.. Boston; Raynolds, 
Pratt & Co, No. 100 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. no208Ncod&wly 
You need not Suffer wilh Piles 
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate re- i 
lief, and speedily cures both recent ami inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine for 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars aud certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and ny S. An- dersonife Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland: B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barliour, Lewiston, and other Druggists 
Wm. Carr & Co. 
sepl9SN2tawtf_ n Proprietors. 
WS. c*\1^ be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk 1 
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. 1 
106 Middle street, up one flight stairs. ju!17eod 
MISCFLIAWROrS. 
DR. CARP*: NTER, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
C1AN be consulted at the U. S. HO rill poit- J land, on Friday morning, November 21, and until farther notice, upon 
Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh, 
BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS, Discharges from tho Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofti- Ia, Sore Eyes, Filins, Opacitus, and all Diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Throat. 
Oy In most cases tho remedies can he applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Paiu. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
ty But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
HOME TESTIMONY. 
Tho Testimonials helow are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
CATARRH. 
Testimonial of Hou. Theodore Wyman. 
[ From Maine Farmer.j 
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured mo of Catarrh 
and Polypus from which I Buttered si* years Had copious discharges, dullness in the heart and much 
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none 
of these troubles. 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,186G. 
[From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta. 
J Augusta, Me., August", 18G6. I was very deaf and suflered from inllammation and 
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears tor 
ten years; one ear was totally doaf, the other nearly 
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. I can 
now hear as well as ever in both ears. 
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR. 
We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor 
and her statement Is full and satisfactory.—[Ken. Jour. 
BLINDNESS. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866. My daughter suffered from sccrofalous sore eyes for eight years and had become nearly blind, we em- ployed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Car- penter eured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
peifectly well. 
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLES. 
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state- 
ment is given in her own hand and is correct.—[Gos- pel Banner, Augusta. 
[From the Maine Farmer.) 
n Augusta, Oct. 3, 18f«. Dr. Carpenter cured me of deafness of fifteen years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- fectly good. I reside in Union, Me. 
LEROY Z. COLLINS. 
[From the Rockland Gazette.) 
I suffered from Catarrh and Deafness twenty-seven 
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh entirely, and greatly improvod my hearing. 
.. 
Miss A. L. STAPLES. 
Rockland, April 19, 1865. 
[From the Bangor Whig If Courier.) 
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, 1 have been en- tirely cured of Catarrh wiLh which I was severely af- flicted, to the great improveTnentofmy general health. 
Miss LOIS E. TOUNG. 
March 12,1866. 
Tc.liniouial af Rev. Mr. \V. O. Thomas. 
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge ol mv cars six years and receiving oniy temporary re- lief, 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last Feb- 
ruary. His treatment cured me. My ears remain 
perfectly well. W. 6. THOMAS. 
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1865. 
DEAFNESS. 
[From the Jlangor Times.] 
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be- 
come so deaf I could not hear our minister, who is a 
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at 
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can 
now hear as well as ever. I reside in Benton. 
Mrs. CLARK PIPER. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
band fide.—[Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our own knowledge. He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and 
Ear Infirmaries without being bcnefitted.—{Re£/*a$f 
Age. 
Several marked cures have come under our observ- 
ation, and vee liave conversed with many others who 
have been benefitted by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment, 
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the 
class of diseases which he trcatr,-and careful to prom- 
ise only what be ran perform.—[Banr/trr Whig If Cour. 




HAVING seemed the whole of Store Wo. 333 Congress Street, and made great additions to 
our stock, we are now able to offer the 
Best Bargains in Dry Goods 
the market affords. We shall continue to sell our 
goods at our former 
VERY LOW PRICED, 
And will not be undersold by any one. Please call 
and examine onr line line of 
Rick Dress Goods i 
Shawls and Cloakings. 
WOOLENS 1 
We liave paid particular attention to nur WOOL- 
EN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all tbe latest 
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beav- 
ers for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Chillis 
for Men and Boys’ Wear. 
DOMESTICS ! 
In full variety. Every kind and qualitv of House- 
keeping goods. Linens, Damask, Cambrics, Toi- 
let Quilts, All Wool Blankets. A full line of 
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS. 
a few more left of those Ladies fine MERINO 
HOSE, for 25c. 
Jf" Mo Trouble to Show Goods. 
339 COlYURESfe STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Nov 10—dim 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having talte-i die Chambers 
311 CONGR ESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ llAhh. 
Are now prepared lo offer their friends and Hit pub- 
lic a large and well nsorlcd stuck of 
CARPIITIiWS s 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invl- tel to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean nod Desirable. 
JySMtf 
Hayward’s Rubbers / 
WE Oi FEB TO THE TRADE 
A ftill assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS Aim SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
mVENS, H,' SKf.LL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
Carpetings and Cnrtaiiis! 
As good an assortment oi 
Fine, Medium mid Low Priced 
CARFEIMGS1 
As was ever exhibited In Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
110 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will lie Bold at very 
LOW PRICES ! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods' daily from Manufacturers and 
N*w Fork Auctions. 
Window Shades anil Draperies made to order. 
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PKICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
N». 116 Tremonl Stmt, Boston, 




COCJiSISELLOK at, LAW, 
Offiff in Chadwick’* iiou%c. 
24Q Congress St., next above Stone Church. 
sep7-dti a 
OUT OF THE EIRE! 
B. 1'. SMITH A SON’S 
• New Photograph Rooma, 
— AT— 





HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
Ofllce, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SepStfll H. C. PE ABODE. 
CALVIN EDWARDS tl CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
NO. 35J lONfiKBSS STII BET. 
July 31 Jtt n 
ANDERSON AND CO ’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND OORSlk' STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite) Mechanics’ MalL D_JylOdtt 
G G. I» O W N E S , 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT 
August 30,1806. n rttf 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present cccuxiies part ot the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET HI.OFK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and offers a choice «ssort- 
ment ot Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
tenn»-_n augldtf 
B E M O V A L 1 
W.R. Johnson, 
—> DENTIST, 
Ha. Rcu-ared hi. Office to 13 1-2 Free St 
Second Housetrom H. H. Hay's Apothecary 
utaylO Store. diwtl 
014. GORDON 
HAS 
Removed his li evidence to the Preble He use. 




Merchants National Hank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to Ihe 
OFFICE OF II, M. PAYSOiV, 
3S Exchaugc St. 
oulOdtf 
O. M. & D. TF. XASH 
have resumed business at the head oi Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtf | 
DOW & LIKHEY, luMurancc Agrnta, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of! 
Exchange St. Rome Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dti F. W. Libbey. 
YBOlvToBGENOrHH & CO., Furs, Hats, CapB and Kobes, 1G4 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey* Co._ jull7tl 
WOODUAIV. TBIiK & CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Gali Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtl 
"YTOT1CE. U. J. LIBBY' <Sr CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room | 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story.iyli tf 
J ATI IK HOME iTIEBKILli, Dealer in • Watchc?, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyl2dtf 
EAGLE Ml LLS although burned up, the Prc- J prietu’s, ^les.srs. L. J. Hill & Co., aro now pre- pared to farmsh Coffees, Spicos, Cream Tanar, Ac, 
«t tbeir new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m .y be lound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s. No 83 Commerc al St, aiid at Mr C. 
M. RieeV Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Sheet. 
All orders promptly atten ed to. 
Goods at he low. st prices. jullCt! 
H PACKARD, Booksell. r and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. '_ jullott 
RS. WEBSTER $ CO., can be tound at the store • ot C.Tt. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
OM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion ° Block, Congress St. Same entrance as L. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY" to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would bo pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
rpH E EAHTIi K!V EXFHENH 4*0. are now X permanently located ai No. 21 Free .street, and 
prepaied to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Bosion A Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
pai ts ol the country/ 
For the convenience ot our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book tor ireight rails 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLuW. 
jy24 tf_ 
__ 
JAc IE, M# KA.V D, Attorneys and Counsellois, • ..No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
DYE IlOUME—NOTICE—Persons l.avng lcii orders at 101 Exihange street, can now find 
them at .324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shal. continue oar business in all its 
variou branches and at lovv< r rates. 
Qa&r Ladies’J>re3scsi;yed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed a* equally low rotes. 
jul 176m_H. BURK 1:. 
JE. FLItNALIl A MO TV, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Uifion HaU, entrance on Fret Db, 
where they are ready with a good slock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
xnenta to order. 
S5f"First class Coat-makers wanted. 
SM. tilt'll & 138 Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets: also, Me table Burial 
Caskets. jyae 
IVARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 ^ Federal street, up stairs. ivll 
rtHARLKS J. WALK lSB A: CO. may be found at v No. 150 Commercial stTeei, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Oram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see tlieir customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. July lot f 
A ^ *S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
**-• Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyil tf 
bJATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apotlie 
cary store. jylu—ti 
BOOTH, Mhocs, IlntM nu«l Clothing. Benj. Fogg may lie loui.d ready to wait on 
cast >mers at No. 4 Moultcn str* et. fool '* Exohangr. 
jul20 
C1IC2AKN. 200 'I. imported and domestic Cigar? ) tor Rale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3tl_ 178 Fore Street 
DGBFOI8 dk R’ElUfl, Allornryt and C<iuiiM«rllor<*, at the Boody House, corner ol 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BY ROIV D. YF lilt I LI., Counsellor at I aw, No. 19 Free Sheet. jull-l 
LEW IH FIERCE, Attorney and CounFell© at Law, N o. 8 Clapp’s Block. j ul21. 
Slightly Wet, hut not Damaged ! 
500 Ipaik* 
Extra Heavy Blank ets 
from the late fire in Franklin street, Boston, 
lELLINk AT 
$5.50 PER PAIR, 
—BY— 
LEACH, PARKER & 00,, 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK. 
_ 
A splendid line of 
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS, 
—AT— 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
Leach, Parker & Co., 
5 Deering Block, Congress Street. 
nov24 (|ow | 




oiler for Palo a l'olf stock of 
Law, t’diool and Miscellaneons B <ok-s, Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at 
1*0 PORE NTRKET, 
0' 2teoa&v2in near t ho foot of Exchange Street. 
OIL and CMDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil,, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale try BBADSHAW * PATC H, 
ang 9 —6m No. 7 Central Wbarf, Boston. 
♦ 
ih'bhvesn cakhh 
JAMES F. Mil.HER, 
AND 
I*. U. DENtmVT, 
CouiLsellors at Law, 
Morn,,, Eiock, CoH|rts, St., 
«W° 110018 abov® lhu Preble House, _J3fJ_TOIt'i'I.A.ND, ME. tf 
GEititrsii t£ Pi: A It SON, 
Dealers iu 
W Y T C H E ss 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware 
«oU, Silver aiid Sterl Spectacle., Tool. File., Ac. 
_NO. 15 EMEK STREET. 03n, 
w. F. T o f) JO , 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES,* Ac., 
Mo. M Free St., Fortlnnd. 
Eg°Kepairing done and warranted. n sep3dit 
h. hi. miE weh, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manulnrinrcr of f.rnlbrr Helling. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS nuil KTRS, 
aepUdtt n_ail ConBr,.. Kneel. 
W- p* JHEEMAN ,1 CO., 
(<pliohtcrcrs 
and Manufacturers ot 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. I Clapp', Bloch- foot Chestnut Street, 
TTr Portland. 
"augioty L'n'AN’ D W Deane- C. L. Qunrev. 
A. N. NOYES & SON^ 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Itanyes «£■ Eumaces, 
Can be tound in their 
ME tv HL'Il.niMR ON TIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will he pleased to see all their former customers and receive orders as usual. anglTdtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|IVo. N. I'lnpp’M Hlock, Conymn Ni. 
far^cul,ar aJ^n(ion given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments July oi, nm atl 
STROUT Jt GAGE, 
Attorneys anil Counsellors, 
Officti 113 Federal Street, 
f'OHTJ AN 1 >, MK. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno TV. Gage, jy’tl n ^ 
STANWOOI) & DODGE, 
Comm ission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STOKES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, ORAM k STURTEVAWT, 
OENEJIAI, 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgory'a Win, vt, 
oi tli.a 11 Portland, Mr. 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
foreign and domestic: 
Saddlery liar die a r e 
—axtv- 
Carriage Trimmings. 
*#* middle Such, ParilaaJ, Me. auglS—tt n 
MERE ILL BROS. A C US HI NO, 
Late MothII & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FAN O V GOODo., 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small V/ar. a, &c., 
No. 18 Free Street, ‘-Arcade.” 
ang2ldti 
HO H ARO A CLEA VES, 
Attorneys & loiiiisfllors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NT. 
Oflice No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
^Joseph Howard, Jv9lf n Nnfhan Cleaves. 
m. pj:a it sox, 
Ool«l and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ol Silver Ware, 
Temple. Street, first door from Congress Street' 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May If!—dly n 
OUT OF THE PLAMES ! 
O. S. BEALE, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
jmglfi-tf n Portland, Me. 
A. WILBUM A CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealeisin 
TVEI,C(I anil UIKRK' I V 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of ad colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping._n ang22-l«m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
~~ 
COUNSELLOR AT I, AW, 
U,38 5?T®dLibrary. Oflice at2 2 1-2 Free street in the Griffith block, third story. n fyDdt/ 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
210 CONGRESS STREET, 
Cbadwid: Mansion, opposite t'niled States Hotel Portland Maine. 
_Rion Bradbury. nov Dti T D. M Sweat 
Deei inp- MfBiken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCI VI. STREET, 
augSl-dtf_ Portland, Maine, 
TODD’S 
Hair Dressing Booms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the Post Office where he will be 
happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility tor conducting his business in the most 
satisfactory manner. n sep20d3m 
JOSEPH STORY 
\ Penrliyu Marble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 1- hixtne\ 1 ikoes, Brackets, Pitit Slabs, Gratfs ami Chbinet Tops. Importer nmi dealer in Eng- Ush i loor J Ui s, German mi,i Preach Flower Pot! 
Hanging > asos, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze StatuettH and bust. Glass Shad’es and Walnut Stands, So- nnau and Lava Vases ami other wares. 
lta THEMUNT STREET Stmlin Building aug22—Cm n BOSTON, Maw. 
8HEPLEY & STROITT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
t> F P ICE, 
Ju Post Office Building, 2d starv; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. I SflKPIEY- fyhtt A. A. STROCT. 
b. F. PINGREE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me. 
83T*Ordere from Founders, Manufacturers, Print- 
ers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, 
promptly executed. sepl*d&w3m 
f/. L. M OXLEY, 
H a i i* I) reSser , 
Has Removed to 
Ho. 339 Congress Street, 
no"dtf (A tew doors above the Preble House.) 
PERCIVAL BONNEY, 
Coiifisdioi' and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Stock, Congress Street, 
Two Door* above Preble Dmw, 
PORTLAND, ME. novlD tf 
MT8NESS CARDS. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr.. 
Attorney and Cennseller at W [CJiabwjch Hoo»e,1 ’ 
eeto-dt/^ Votaress street. 
S. L. CA.RLETON. 
ATTO RN EY AT J ,a VV, 
27 Market Square. 
Stpt _'4—dtt n 
J. JB. HUDSON, JR., 
A 14 T I ?«* T , 
27 Market Square, 
nu-itdiim PORTLAND, M B. 
c. h. stuart & co.. 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND_ 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address IV*.' Office Bo* Lin, or at n,( oHlte ,ear 0 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. SO CI.AKK NTICKKT, 
O .. PoftlBiid. Maine. Aug fi-tt 
WM. VV. Will PULL, 
Wholesale I>ruggist, 
21 MARKF.T SQUARE, 
.POBTLASn, ME. 
..“““I___ tt 
W. If. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—a ni»— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. S CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
au^'fltl_Con gross Street. 
IF. H. IFOOJj a- SON, 
BROKERS, 
,7 n 
°’ -Fore SI reel. 
s* It 
McCOBB a> KINOSBVRF. 
Counsellor* ai Law< 
OFFICE OVElt II. U. HAY’S 
J>’J Jmiction Ilf Free A Middle Street a. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL k (JO.. 
Importers ami'Jobbers fit 
flry floods and Wootens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street.' 
P. DAV18, » 
c. H. MESERVE, I 
l. p. haskell, f POIlTl.ANb, MR E. CHAPMAN. ) IHYVft'fftUtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
__ PORTLAND, ME. JuneHJ 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealei s in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Al-o Manufacturers 0t 
■PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
GROVE STREET,.P0RTLAX1). MR 
SAMUEL FBEEMAX, GEO L. KIMBALL. 
KV“_We pay Cash lor every thing we buy. jclPt 
ROSS «£■ FEEXY, 
P LAST K n ER8, 
PLATS ANTI ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WOfiKEM, 
Oak Street, between. tVnijmv- «nl Fipg M-., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening aDd White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Older? from out r»i town NOlVitcd May 22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO FAINTER. 
At present to be found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
ircnii 
ira vD OF mechanic street. 
ATWELL * t'O,, 
AI> VLETTSTNG A GENTS. 
17 4 Middle Ml reel, I’onlmi.l, Me. 
Wharfr B°X 8t the Mcrt',m"ls’ Exchange, No. g Long 
■,„Ti!'cr,isc.me!ltf! recBivc>l <ot all papers iu Maine, and throughout the country. Orders lett at the Mer- chants Exchange, r sent thioughtlia Post Ollicc rc- cenc prompt attention. a„g30 tl-**• 
CHARLES FORES, 
Iloalcrs in 
Paints, Oil, Fravishes, Window 
Glass, die., drc. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues the 1‘aintiiiff luisiucssas usual. 
augCdlin* 
New Store I New Goods / 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & .APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened his new stare, 31 SI. Lawrence street. and has a lull stock ol Medicines Perfumeries, uombs and lancy Goods, all new and cheap. Physician prescriptions carefully prepared. 
8e|,U7 s 
D. CLARKE .€ CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MAEKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
jySaif aUd Shoes lo>' Sale Cheat). 
It. F. A. II UTCJliy GS, 
GRAINER, 
imiDFFO Itn,. Maine, 
Wilh promptly attend all orders from Portland 
U2-u.??iaintc^a’ or 0,hcr9> °u rcasondlde terms. t-'ir P. O. Box396 Biddefotd, Me. no6dlm 
BEDBiivn, bki»din«7'bUpding: 
I*. H. SAMUELS, 
Manufacturer ot 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c. 
to ,lie renovating of Hair Matrosycs, nnd remade equal to new. Blankets, 
Morton Block, over Perkin*’, vn u 
ocSSdtt oho re FrrblV II,"n«V. *" 
tr. f. piiillips d co., 
Wholesale Ikengggsfl*, 
'*'<*• 148 l'ore Street. 
cct 17-Utt 
HANSON BROTHERS, 
Sign, Window Shade, 
—AND— 
Ornnmcutal Painters. 
Haring' taken the Shop No. 17 Union street, are p.cpnreei toiioail work entrusted to them in a sune- 
T,he shl,P Im be found open through 
lvo.iL i‘BiTS9hour9°* ,heda>’- AI1 'T'leraprompt- ly attended to ocSOdlm* 
II. M. PA rso X, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Excliauge Street, 
Portland, mb.no21Utl' 
Dental Notice ! 
ii/'l Thie is lo inform my ftiends and pat- 
ica;» U.u i have associated with me in the practice ot Dentistry, 
DR. ALBERT EVANS, 
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experi- 
ence, anti take pleasure in introducing and recom- 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
octGdtf n No. 8 Claj-p’a Block, Congress St. 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentistw. 
No. ]1 uiapp'a Block, Congress Stree*-, OppoHite Old Ci,y n.11, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C- Kimball, D. D. S._oclOeodtt Fred A. Prince. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money And all other Government chums prosecuted by 
Emery tC Drummond. 
At No. 8 Clapp’. Klock, opposite City Ilall.— lTeasnrv certificates cashed, and itonsions collected. Geo. F. Emery. D. H oipntom 
Messrs. Emery Drummond have formed a gen- 
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them ns Attorneys and Coun- 
sellors at law. n augT—dtf 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have this day furmeda copart- > nershlp under the name of (TBk ion, Ptebce & I 
Co., for the purpose of doing a whoh'sale Flour and j 
Grain Business, as successor*of L. iv E.A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street. amWiope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
LEWIS (VBUON, Edwin A. GIBrion, 
sep 4<i3m n Marshall Pierce. 
CLOTH 
11* TOWN ! 
thriven from Ida oM stand by the late ii •*. 
WM. (\ BECKETT 
H,u* eetabltalicd liim-telf ut 
! 207 Congress St., Morton IMock, 
Jl'W ABOVE illi. 
** « k it i. »: ii o « » k 
*cnpys««tv.r ,re‘t « 
j 
LATEST IAMEIOVS. 
il/weLJ?8 ft,Hy hiweoli" with oil the Style- 
< «al, I'iintnlooii nml Vest (Jootls, 
YVhfch he is ready to mah. Bp Bt 9bort IM>ti, c. 
to.nm^\C^u£iy 2" tlj* attention ol hlseus- ii'crs and the public to his sic k ol Cloth.- lor 
Fall and Winter Oven oats, 
Con.-islingot Triools, Caster and Moscow Heaver- Chinchillas, Ac., and wane of his go,els ti,v hu-m„ 
and Dress Coats are very elegant, 
ilo has also a tine assoryuent of Goods li.r l adies' 
Marlines, Taliuns mid Tapes. 
Allin want of Goods in his lino aro respectfully in- vite.1 to give him a rail. octli, iiiw 
ci-OTHIW <1 ! 
OKIN HAWKtIS & 00, 
Having taken the store lntelv nceupiud l*y MK 
CHAS. PERRY', 
1VO. ill j CO.MlillKHS Si ll TUI, 
Opposite the Preble lionise, 
Would invite the attention of the public to their lar and well selected Stock of 
Kcailv-Mutlc Holliing 
AND -- 
Fn rnish i utj Goods ! 
FOIt JVIKlf AM* l(OYM> WKAK, 
Consist in? of 
Overcoats, Dress and Sack 4 oats. 
Pants and Vests.. 
Al*o a very tine assortment of 
furnishing GOODS 
D"Hr*",> Fa"< y Wool and Whit, SliirtK, Woolen Hosiery and Gloves, Tam r and Limn < ollar*. <Sc., 
Wluch they will bo pleased to show in till in want of Clothing and Ennuahlng Greek at tic l.our-l market Prices. 1
tr SALAMANDER SAFE FOR SALK. 
«RW IIUVRKS A To. 
292 Congress St., opposite Preble House, 
/ Portland, Me. 
« ard. 
Having sold my stock of Clothing and Vnrnlii.i. Goods to Messrs. 0. in Ha*kc, & Co'? recommit my formercustomers to them. commend 
no23dlw&w4w- CHAS. PERRY. 
LEVY «£• MATHIAS. 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN* 
HEADl-Mim: 4 LOTIIIND, 
HAVE just returned from New York and Dost, u '1 ?.ne \e,,eflel ^tock of Herman, Frem li anu English Brc .odelntha, hockin Ca diueres lr cots, etc., etc., which they will n nke up -a the most fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the lowest possible cash prices 
Our stock of Read,-Made Clothing is large, wr.* aeleeted, bonght for cash, which enables ns to sell cheaper thsn any othe r similar (ftablishment n thn e*ity. 
1^-GoodCoat. Rants raid Vect makers wanted. 
*!• COWCJ KENS NTKEET, 
one dooi West ol Now City Hall 
“H*5___d:an_ 
r. p p a r it i a’ o r o x. 
CLOTHIXO 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
QcH-ds,?6 3,arnket S<»»arC- 
•T. T. LEWIS .1 CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTIIIM, have removed to 
jyii0, * ^,alt Commercial £'tfest. 
HEAVY CROSS FIRE? 
BET 
NOT OUTFLANKED 1 
THE ENEMY 
Twice Repulsed. 
J. F. LAND, 
105 Federal Street, 




Silver Elated Ware, 
Lamps, 
Lanttp Trimmings. 
A portion of these Goods were saved from the fttc 
of Oct 9th, and will be sold at 
Itcdnced Prices! 
Table Cutlery Slightly Damaged ! 
At Less than Cost! 
1 am constantly (weiring 
.v /; ip u o o jj s f 
Which will be sold Wholesale or Retail as low as » i, 
be bought elsew here. 
uxrox Bimxixa fluid: 
No Smell or Smoke—cheap as Kerosene an l wilt 
burn as Ion;;. 
Patent Metalic Top thimines! 
A NEW ARTICLE. 
Nov 22—dlw&eodlw 
New Store, 
349 t'onsrress Street, (Up Stairs.' 
H. W. SIMONTON& CO 
HAVE opened a Ladies* Furnishing Store, con- taining a gootl assortment of 
noop Shirts, Corsets, 
Under C'lntliiug, .llrviuo Vc •», Uoll.-ir* 
Cnfti), IVor»lc<l nud Unncj fioo.l*. 
French SStnmpimr 
Done to Ortler. 
343 Congress Street, (Up Stairs,) 
oct24 dtf. 
_ 
MIlAXFJtY and FA XCY COOJ>8 
i». m. c. iha> 
* 
lias rcmm eil to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey X ro.. Where lie has oj»ened a splendid Block of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bonght them At Auction in New York 
w ill sell correspondingly low 
* 
D. 31. C, Dunn. 
scpMtf 
M. * A. P. OAKLING. 
OFFER for anle tlio lmlnmo of their coxl* mol from the late fire, at reduced prices. HUh 1VU 
ret* in all colors. Also a vuriery ot Cllonk nii«t 
Drew Trimming*. No. 13 Casco sT. uc2Tood"w 
corAK'ffMKiismp. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
riuiE cop»rtner«hi,. heretofore exlB«ng wider the 1 name nf CALVIN.EDWARDS & Oft, U this 
dav dissolved l>v mutual * onscm. All I'cruons hold- 
in. LillH ag.unst the lirm.are requested to present 
thorn tor payment, ami those Indebted will please caU 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMDLV. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine store Nee 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and \ 
w ill keep constantly on hand 
piano fortes 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them ! 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufimturcr’s 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment »f ORGANS and 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 




November 20, I860, dtf----I 
Co partnership Notice / 
New (Provision Store. 
rpiIE subscribers have this day formed a Co-pavt- L nership under the name of WIXNI111* Sl 
LEKHl i O V, for the transaction of Provision & 
Country Produce Business, and have taken the Store 
Ne Con arc** Si reel, recently occupied by 
Mr. Win. M. W1SWELL. and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealing, to merit and secure j 
a fair share of patronage. 
EDMUND WIN .SHIP, 
ANDREW LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Nov. 12,1866. nov 22 d3*r 
Copartnership Notice ! 
117E have this day admitted Mr. C. H. ALLEN to ; 
\ \ our firm and the business hereafter will be 
conducted under the firm name of 
CORNISH, ALLEN A CO., 
1 
At ihe Old Stand 
No; 330 Ootieri-eesi Street, i 
m COB.MSU & CO. 
Portland, Nov 19,1866. 
CORNISH, ALLEN & CO., 
Will continue the manufacture of 
Custom Tin Ware! 
We shall keep on hand 
A SELECT STOCK OF 
Hardware &. Cutlery, 
Kiii ih ii Fnruiihiiig Goods, Jajmncd | 
ISrifa 12uia, Wooilcn and Plalcil 
Ware, Ac., &c. 
Jobbing and Repairing done to order. Cash paid 
or Goods exchanged for ail kinds ol barterno22dlw 
Copa rt tier ship Notice. 
rjMlli undersigned have this day formed a Copart- J. nership under the firm of 
WEBB & FOGG, 
and have purchased ol’ AlBKilT WEMII Br 
CO., their Stock and leare of Store 
neto OF BERRILl’N WHARF. 
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Corn, 
Floor and Grain business. 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
JAMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 5, 1806. noSdlm 
The suliscribers having disposed of their stock in 
trade to Messrs. Wnbii A Fogff, would recom- 
mend them t.i tlicir former patrons. I 
All persons having business with our firm win 
please cull at the Counting Room of Messrs. \V EBB 
& FOGG, Head of Merrill's Wharf. ( 




rriHE undersigned have this day t irmed a copait- 
4 nCrsliip in business under the name of 
IPIIAtl A- ADAMS, 
For the transaction ot a general Ctmuission Basi- 
ness, aud have take the store and Counting Rooms 
lately occupied by Messrs. K. E. TTI’HAM & SON, 
bead' ot Kicha.i'isou's Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, anil con ighments solicited.^ 
oettdtl CHAS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co- partnerslip under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased oi Messrs. LORD & CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Tor the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale business m 
W. T. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
-^Consignmentsof Cooperage. 1 .umber, Country 
Produce, <S' ., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 1 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. I1ANNAFORT). 
Po t and, Sept 10,1««5. 0ep85dtf 
Leaeli, Parker & Co. 
W >uhl respectfully invite purcliasers of 
DHT GOODS ! 
to call and examine their 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making their selections. Wc have one of the 
best stocks of 
Fall and Winter Dry floods 
Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that 
our prices will be lounil to compare favorably with 
those of any other establishment. • 
Wc have in stock a beautiful line of 
Drews Goods 
of every variety, such as 
BEAfJTIFVI. COLOBEB SICKS, 
PCAI\ AND FIOV’D BLACK SICKS, 
RICH HICK AND WOOL FOPLIN8, 
FINE ACC WOOL POrCINS, 
PC AID & STRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 
RCACK ACPACCA, 
COCORED ACPACCA, 
THIBET8 in nil NlmitcK, Arc., &c. 
We have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Table Linens, m bleached, half bleached and brown, 
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies. 
English Toilet Qnilts, Manchester, Lancaster and 
Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS! 
all qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
I' I. A \ It li L S ! 
A complete assortment. And a full stock of 
Bearers, Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Docsldus and Cossimeres 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES I 





cverv description, which we are able to furnish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Havin'; cnsajci »w of the best Clnalc makers in 
the city, we are prepared to manufacture 
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S’ 
Outside Garments 
at short notice anti in all the newest styles. 





WE would recommend onr former patrons to our successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
ocl3d3m* Hanson A Swell. 
BUILDING. 
LUMBBB, 
Wholesale ami Retail. 
BOARDS, riank, Shingles and Scantling oi ull 
ti?es 
constantly on hand. 
Building maieiial sawed to order. b ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. Uj Union V\ hal t. 
«ilreat InrlucementH 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rnHE subscribers offer lor sale a large .IS*?",5 1 desirable building lots in und nl Hw 
city, Ivin: on Vaughan, Pinc.N**1. 
West, Emery, Cushman, Mouu 
uieut, Danfort b, Orange b nd Salem »ireecs. 
Thev will sell on a credit oi Horn one U>\tenl yours, 
U Uesiixu oy me purchasers. 1 roin parties who 
build immediately, so ©AMI *;*™*£J8 SQUIRED 
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull 
n*irtifiilfirs liiav bo obtained. particulars j. R BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May ». *&*■'»« *ua 511 
a iic iin ^ t TiKK & kSTt;i\kkrini;. 
jr\ Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL $ CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established lonutation, and will in fatuic carry on Architecture with their business as Engiueers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, $c. j 12 
WM. H. W A L K jyJi, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent for the State for 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds oiroofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, 
jfcc. Airnislied by mail or on application at tlieoliic©, 
where samples and testimonials can 1 e seen. 
sep12dtf___ 
TVotice Extra! 
AMIIItSOV & CO., 
Have Removed ! 
TO THEIR NEW STORE 
333 Congress Street, 






EVER OFFERED TO THE 
Ladies of Portland I 
The Prices will be such as to 
Defy all Competition. 
Ladies, came and see our New Store. 
— 
Our futilities for purchasing in quantity and manu- 
facturing are such that we can guarnnteee a 
Saviny of Twenty per Cent. 
TO THE BITER, 
ION ALL GOODS WE SELL! 
! Come and Sec and be Convinced! 
I Find out our New Store and you will 
| be Money in Pocket. 
ANDERSON & CO., 
* 333 CONGRESS STREET, 333, 
ABOVE CASCO. 
I Nov 17—dim 
Brick Machines / 
The undersigned tuauu acture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Frick Machine in use 
for several r. ason s; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion, rendering them sure in their operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ol work 
done by each' machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold 
These Machines are the only ones used by the Hay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 850 M are manufactured in a day 
by-cach machine, turning out 12 M in about eight 
hours. 
We alBomanutacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one oi which was used to teed the boiler in the late 
Mechanics Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ot it, that he ar- 
rangement oi the valves is such, that the steam is 
always in communication with tne piston in one end 
or the other of tbo cylinder, which renders it certain 
an i positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co-, 
scpl2d3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
“THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
The Gold Pen-Best and Oheape t of Pen?. 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every rluly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
no20d&w6m A. NIORTOIV. 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IN 
G A S 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 (ltf 
CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN 
'Slid Congress Street, 
RESPECTFULLY invitee all to rail and exam- ine ihe »arge and assorted stock of 
CLOTHING ! 
HATS ANI) CAPS! 
Boots, Fiirnisliing Goods ! 
CUThERY, HOSIERY, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, Sic., Ac. , 
Which will he sold C'hen per than the €'h< ripest. 
J. NE Will AN. 
Portland, Nov. 22, d3w 
Bridgeton Academy. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution wjjl com- mence Tuesday, December 4th, an l continue ten 
weeks. 
C. E. HILTON, A. HI., Principal. 
T. H. MEAD, Secretarv. 
No. Bridgeton, Oct. 27,1806._uol5d2aw&w3w47 
Notice. 
TTIE undersigned having purchased 
the Bakery, 
Ac., of Mr. E. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TIIJ5 OLD STAND, 
1VO. 107 FORK, COR. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers, and as many new ones as mav favor ns with their pat- 
tonage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,18C6. dlf 
The subscriber having disposed of bis Bakcrv to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cliecrfUlly mom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured lhat, 
from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
bis patrons for many vears. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura hility and ecoir my with the minimum of weight 
and price. Tliev are widely and lavorably known, 
more than 600 being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. C. nOADLEY Me CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Nov. 6, 1866 3md. 
MERCHANDISE. 
$8. CHEAT COAL l $8. 
WJR can now offer nice i'lIESTNIIT COAL 
? \ at $8.0(» per ton, delivered at any i*art of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lchig’li, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Joliu’s Whit* 
Ash, Diamond, ftml A*li, which are free of all 
impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
**We keep constantly ou hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will ilo well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AXD SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city ait short notice. 
Kamlall, McAllister & Co.s 
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dti u Head of Maine Wharf. 
Reduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their McNcal Lehigh 
Coal fr om this date uniil Airther notice at 
$ in per lou of iiOOO lbs delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain 
Coal which t hey offer tor 
!*9 per Ion of ‘JCOft lbs delivered, 
BEKKINS, JACKSON & CO. 
oct2-dtf n High ^t. Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forge Coal* 
■\rOW landing lVom selir. John Crocker, 3C3 tons ±\ prime CUMBER T.A NJ> COAL fr m I he Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just 
the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, \i/:— 
Lehigh—Jlarloigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazel I ou and 
Sugar Loaf. 
White Asti— Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Monntniu. 
Red Ash—New England Ac. 
JAMES li. BAUER. 
scpHdif Richardson’s Wharf. 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIArED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St. 
275 Tons Hazclton Lelilgli, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and A ERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of 11AUD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
SST’CRve us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jau I5t.h—dtf 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
* 
-AND-1 
W O O T> ! 
GEO. GSLiSN & GO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken tlio stand tormerlv occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL ANB WOOB! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part oi the citri which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg mid Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo1 turnacc and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened, and do- liverad in the best possible mauiicr. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize us with their order?. 
June 11—dti 
WOOD' WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NO V i SCOTIA WOOD / 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to olfer tlieir cm t imers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
S1MHON SllURTTEFF & CO. 
j Mtf__ 
Souther.'! Pine Sjuiiher 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McdlLVKItT, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
CHOICE New Whent Family Fiour of the most celebrated brands. 







FOB SATE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Munson 
augTdlf 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Of the very best stock and wan'anted work. 
WINTER STOCK FOR 
Ladies’, G-ents.’ and Children’s 
Wear, < jnst opened, 
Very Cheap for Cash l 
EI.I.IOT & i«cCAI,I.AR, 
No 11 Market Square. 
Nov 24—i!2w 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CELEHRATEID 











of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
Us highly esteemed in 
[India, 'and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
|most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment ha ving caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious (impounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agenls for the Unite! States. 
oclTdly 
SHORT & TjORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*. 
Have on hand a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF AM, KINDS, 
flash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let’ 
t r Presses, Pen P. cks, &c. 
Wc have just retrieved from New York a full supply oi 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Hew patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ARK SIZES. 
Give ns a call. _ 
Short & I.orinsr. 
r.j Froo, Comer Center Stieo 
_jysntt 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WM. C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy are well known, rcspeelfiitly informs the people of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins, clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price 
that will certainly be satisfactory, by the dav or special contract. Refers by permission to A. W. H. Ctapp, Esq, John Mussoy, Esq, Jas. ToddrEsq, M. G. Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessonden, Esq. Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Mussey's 
Row, or 77 Free street. oc23dtt 
IHI8CETXAWEOF8. 
■ ■ a ry ■ ■ *■ —1 ■ —— ■■■>■ '—■—r? 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
fjrllwl.Yn EolEE ol.vn WEYTEll 
OPENING OF GOODS ! 
On Monday, October 20, 1866, 
LADIES’ OVER-COATS! 
I HAVE just Completed my arrangements to resume the manufacture of Ladles’ Over Garments for tho Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choioost Btock of goodB ever offered in Portland, com- prising every stylo, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think X can assure the Ladies of Portland I can 
give them as good a style garments as they oan procure In any other city. 
EP“Madame I.ankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bos- 
ton, for the last three or four years, and is competent fo cut and fit anv Lady’s Over Garments, of any 
style, in the most desirable manner. 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL ! 
And tfudye for Yourself.', 
I3 B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24dtf 
GRAND OPENING 
At 124 and 126 Exchange St., Portland. 
IMMENSE STOCK OF 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS! 
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
WILLOW AND WOODEN WARE, 
And Anything You Want! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ! 
OREN HOOI’EH. 
nov26d4w 
Ten Days*—November 33d, I860.1 
--
Casco Street Church. 
cj.osi.vn s.u.iz of D«r noons 
IN>H TEN DAYS! 
©lie l*rice and No Variation S 
DRY GOODS 
HARKED DOWN! 
E. T. El den & Co., 
In order ho reduce tlieiv Shock previous to removal to their NEW STORE NO. 3 FREE 'ST., 
now offer to the trade their entire assortment 
FOR TEN DAYS ! 
At a great re Auction from their former LOW PRICES. Bargains may be expected in Rich and Low 
Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods! 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
* 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May be found at astonishingly IiOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities Foreign and Amer- ican Quilts; Table Lincn3 of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheet! ugs, Crashes, Tic'Jugs, &c. 
I\IG BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavors. Chinchillas, Tfricots all colors, Cassimeres, 
Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeds, Cashmcretts, Sutinetts, occ. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
iW'A Full Assortment at alltliacsoi the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing ani Fami- ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers' Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
E. T. EE DEN X CO., 
ONE BRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirls, Very Much Under Price. 
£Ocf 20—dtf 
KIMRALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses,Mattresses 
Feathers, &c., 
Ijiberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
BOSTOJST. 
Oct 20—d2m 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out of my Rubber Store, 1£7 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
of the ijtizens of Portland and vicinity, luntfl 1 
re-open) io my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made trom 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Nose for conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. 
Under sheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol beautiful patters, and all hinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be dtarired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders tor the present to 
U. A. HALL, 
jul ISeodtf 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
manufactured of the best material and workman- 
ship, at prices os 
Low as the Lowest, 
AT — 
CHA8. A. RACKLEFF & CO.% 
m 170 niDBLE STREET. 
novl2eod&wtf opposite the U. S. Hotel. 
N E W GO OI) S T 
P. B. FROST, 
TI e rcii an t Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot of 
FAU, GOODS 
Suitable for the season, which will be made up in 
the most thorough manner. scpttO—coil 
C. A. GAYJLOKU9 
AGENT FOR 




And ‘B'ronght Iran Firf-Prosf Safes, 
NO. « CONGRESS SQUARE, 
oc(3eod3m BOSTON. 
G HOC EH S, ATTENTION! 
JOHN K. ABBOTT & CO.’S 
CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER 
AND LEMON SNAPS, 
Anil Other Fnney Cakes, in Cans! 
Constantly on hand and for sale by 
JOSE AH Xj. BOSTON, 
noleodlm* Lime street, opposite the Market. 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
norldtf 189 Commercial street. 
GREGOR HEKZEL’S 
RATEXT BEVOLVnro 
FiBK AND BURGLAR PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDEB 
S A F_E ! 
THE advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The 
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has 
been their liability to destruction by falling thorn 
heights, and the impossibilitv of rendering tho doors 
impervious to heat; particularly in largo safes, wliero the door is double; and. In fac t, the whole ttont of a 
square sale is door. These and other ejections ap- plicable to the present mode of making safes, are ob- viated by this patout, by constructing it in a cylin- drical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus se- 
curing the greatest possible strength; snd, by mak- 
ing the Intel ior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a 
smooth, impenetrable surfiice of iron entirely across the outer Ojiontng, with no inlet or seam. 
Betwoen this inner compartment and the outer 
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely around, leaving no connection between the two 
structures but the pivots upon which tho interior 
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold; but we call attention to a singular feature of the In- 
vention ; it is, that the inner sate is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, the surlhoowf the lat- 
ter presents an appearance that Imiicates that the 
whole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of this tact is evident; for when the inner sale is unlock- 
I od and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed to view, when the compartments for books, drawers and pigeon holes are exposed. Tho frame which con- 
kilns them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- 
ots; so that, when pushed around, brings another se- ries ot divisions tbr books, drawers and pigeon holes to tne liand; thus it is double the capacity of sqnaro satcB. Not only does this system present greater re- sistance to fire, but, for the reason that the sheets cf 
iron cannot part from the filling, and of thore being 
no c >ntact of the inner with tne outor surface, (ox- 
cept at the pivots, where the filling is made purpose- ly thicker,) bnt the bulring front of the interior sur- 
face, without orifice when turned, is equally proof 
The contour of thfe safe is more symmetrical and durable than the old *tyle, is susceptible of higher or- 
namentation, and is, from the very nature of the case, easier of transportation, as it can be roiled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth 30 
inches, $200. 
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 3G 
inches, $300. 
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, hefghth 48 inches, $400. 
C3r"Prices subject to change in the market. 
A. E. Stevens & Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_septdcodti_PORTLAND. 
That Cough can be Cured / 
BY TAKING DR. BASOOM’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
-According to directions. For sale at No. 15 Middle 
street, or oy 
BURGESS, FOBES * CO., 
Wholesale Agents, No 80Commercial st., 
nol5eod3m Portland, Me. 
• 
_mfimcAL. 
MEDICAL ELE CTItl CITY 
DR. \V. N.' DEMING, 
^Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the 13ailed Slate* Hotel 
"VJtTHEKE he would reapecliuliy announce to W citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he 9 
permanently located in tlds citv. During the throe 
years we have been in this city, wa have cured Home 
ot Flio \vor«t lorui* of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is oiten 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this qoeatioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly aikipted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 11 the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wher lu the* acute stages or where the lungs are not I'ullj involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, whito swellings, spinal diseases, curvature of the spine, contracted muscles, distorte 1 limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, si; mi 
mering or hesitancy ot sreech, dyspepsia, indices- tlon, constipation and livei*eoinplaint, piles—w e cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ni the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Bv Mleetrioifv 
The Blieumatic, the gouty, the laine»n<I the law 
leap with joy, and move with the agilitant ela-oic Ityot youth; the heated hrata<*lacooled; tho frost- bitten limbs restored, tho uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakiicr-s to 
Strength; the blind made to see, tho iletd to lira. and 
the palsied tbrin to move upright; t tie blemishes oi youth are obliterated; the aooiiifnts of mature he 
prevented; tho calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
hilil F S 
Who have cold hanr.s and teet: weak stomachs 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion ami 
constipation of thebowels; pain iu the- aide ami buck; leucorrhcea, (or whites!; falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and alf that long tram of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of euro. For painful menstruation, too ... d'use 
menstruation, and all ot those long tine ot tronldes with young ladies, Electricity is a certain speckle, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the vigor ot health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH! Dr. D. still continues to Extract IVetli to. Elec 
tricity WITHOUT FATN. Persons bovin-de avo 
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed for re s t 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Mauneiic Ma.tiix.es tor salt tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
||Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
end treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 !\! ; (rom 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation free. novlti 
H H: Q/f Q ui; A V> Hi 
ITS EFFECT IS 
1IR ACULOUS. 




It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that wo offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer doe3 not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructious. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian ITair Itencwer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
Injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at (bo Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the llair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSINCi! 
No person, oVl or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicillji 
Hair Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote 'ts 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it bus fall an 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
H. P. HALL & CO. Proprietor s 
Nashua, 1V. H. 
UP* Sold by all Druggists. 
M. *#* T. %* T. *** L 
M I T I G~A TOR. 
WEwouldcallihe attention of all lo a new oom- po n , never before offered to tl.o American 
people. In r gard to this medicine wo shall sav but 
litUc. Its cures are too numerous, and its qualities 
are too well known. Si me its discovery its cures in 
chronic as well us acule cases, is proof sufficient to 
thousands who have used il ol its power and superi- 
ority over all me Heims now known in America, lor 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansi)eld’s Vegetable Mitigator 
Is entirely different and unlike any other preparation 
In existence, and ouly requires a trial lo prove il wor- thy of Ihe high recommendation acclaim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DR. \V. P. M.tysHKI.D, Portlnuil, .lie. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agoncy and Mannllietory No. 2f Graou St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOIt 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis; Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling and Stiffness of the .Joinls; Pain or Lumeucss hi U r 
Back, Breast or Side. Ac.. Ac. 
l\j.Fevcrs. canker. Rash, Measles. Fever ami Ague, its virtue is experienced lo admiration, especial;\ 
among children. It cares Cholera, Clamps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains. Flesh wouuds.Dvsenlcrry,Diarrhea. Iniiaiumation to the Bowels, Neuralgia Colds, Tooth Athc. Burns. Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions oi 
the svstem. 
S3J»- For infernal aivl external uso. it is, in fac t, t?ic 
most effectual family Metfkiuc now known in Amcr- 
augi:2 eotl&wCm 
j) o l i, I I\ M a a i i, k i: v, It At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHEC \RI! 3, 
Dccriug Block, Corner oi Congress and Pi t i le Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Forc*gn and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- tracts, roiled * riiclos, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. Physician’s prescriptions carcl'ully prepared, cirhei 
by day or night. 




FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY MAY* 




GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOR- 
OA8H. 
George T. Burroughs <1'- Co. 
octl2dtf 
UAVId, R.iur ft Cl*., Galt's Block, No. 1 ; XJ Commercial St. jkl 13eodSm I 
iurmr w.. 
The Eye, Ear, Catairli 
— AND 
T SI ll © A T . 
the l!\« 
V LA 111 V O YA XT/ 
AND 
Eclectic l‘/iifsu ian ! 
From C18 Broadway, Now York, lias return*a to 
Portland, ami can lw consulted at bur otlico. No. u 
Clapp’s Mock. 
Certificate* oft uni*. 
This is to certify that I have been cured ol Catarrh 
in the worst form, bv Mrs. Manchester. 1 have i»ecn 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large mhuh ot 
money, and was never bciieiltlod, but in moat till cas- 
es made worse. J saw Airs. M. in June. She told mo 
ray case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much nl- 
Ifected, till of v/hicli I knew was the case, lcom- 
mencod taking her medicine in •June, and can truly 
say that I am now a well man. i am a trailer, ana in 
the habit of talking a grt at deal, and her curing me 
will be t h<* means ot hundreds ot d .jiarsin in> pock- 
et.--, as now 1 can talk \\ it turn t hurting me. Co and 
consult her, and you u d! bt pertecliy -utisned. 
S. II. Sx Pt!i ns, Beltrtst, Ale. 
Bangor, Alav 15, 18Ct*. 
Mils MANCHESTER-Pcur Madam When vou 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a child of mine that had been sick for tour years. I 
bad taken her to a number of physicians, and mine 
could tell what ailed her or « von her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exac tly her symp- 
toms from the comment ement of her sii knoss, which 
were Vhry peculiar; also told mo that there wat 
something alive in her, and also raid there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the b-.*st you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that lime until December, 
the child ha* passed nu laige quantities ot w hut we 
call Tadpole>\ from rain-water, and 1 think, and am certain that the child must have died had it not been 
lor you. And l advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, lbr 1 know that she lias the power ot know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased hotter than any 
peyskian tbet I hove ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
iet the world know that there is one who practises 
whai they profess to. 
V cry truly and gratefully yours, 
(irough L. Martin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
im.J. B.IIUOHES 
CAM BF, FOUND AT 1118 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM*. 
jVo. M ¥ ruble Street, 
Afill'lhl I’l’l'l'll Uoil-tf, 
WrnEltfcl lie cau be c ui.-.jih i privately, and with tl.o utmost com mence by the alii it led, at 
hour* lily, and .from 8 A. M. to 0 I*. -M. 
Dr. 11. ad ir :i.u v. ho -adding under the 
afukeion ofirivalo iti-cases, vlitihur arising from 
impure connection or tho terrible vitooi sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, i e fools warranted in Guak- 
AXTKK1MU A CURE IALL CASES, whether Of long 
standing or recently coutfocted, entirely removing tho 
dregs of diocaae from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CM RE. 
He would call the attention of the aAiicted to the 
fact of bis long-standing and wtdl-onmod reputation 
iunushing sunicient assurance of Ids skill and SUC- 
CORS. 
Cnntio-i to liar ftbihlic. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out i-»r general use should hive 
their cilicaey established by well tested experience in 
tho hands of a regul.vrlv educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him lot all the duties he must 
tulnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best iu the world, 
which are net only moless, but always injurious. 
The uniorlunate should lie PARTICULAR in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet iueontrcY* cti- 
Me fact, that many syphilitic palkuts are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from imx|K.rienced physu ians in general practice; tor 
itiaa point generally conoc- led by tiie host sypnilogra- 
plicrs, that the study and management of these come 
piaiins should engross the whole time of those who 
would lie competent and succcssiul in tlieir ireat- 
ment and cure. Tho inexperienced general praeli- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to uiak- 
himsetf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, iu most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Haro CotifUcuce. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matur* r \ oars, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many ThoasutiiN i'un Testify to Thi* 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions ir. sleep,—a 
complaint generally the lesult of a bod habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom "are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onl\ 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice iu perfect health. 
Middle- Vtfed Men. 
There arc many men ol the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations trout the Mad- 
der, often npauh i by a slight anaiting or burn- 
ing sensation, and wenkt niug tlie system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account fin*. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small paiiiek* of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color w ill be. of a thinmilk- 
ish hue, again changing to n dark and turlnd appear- 
ance. There are maqy men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can wan ant a jnsrlect curt in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ?. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the l)r., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
bo returned, if desired. 
Address 1 DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. II Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, file. 
ftjr* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THi: LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrival- 
lcd in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
structions after all other re me* lies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all tiroes. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full direct ions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 11 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of expcrtence in constant attend- 
ance.Jan1.18C5d&w. 
CHEROKEE PILL8, 
Or I'inmie lUaulator. 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal A f- 
fectiens. Pains in the &uk, >iek- 
Ileadache. Giddiness, and nil dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing tl.e cause and all the 
effects that arise from It. They 
are perfectly safe in all cases, ex- 
cept zchen forbidden bp direc- 
tioii*, and are easy to administer, 
cs they are nicely svaar coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
| every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Ladies cao address us in perfect 
confidence, and state their tom- 
piaint*. m r m. ns we treat all f emale Complaint's, 
and prepare Medicine* suitable for nil diseases to 
which they are snbjeet.—TLI: ty-two page pamphlet, in a sealed cDV-dope, free. 
The Cherokee l’ills are sold bv all dmgglsts at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $1,; dr they ere eunt by mail, free of pontage, In an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing tbe sole proprietor 
Dr. W. B. M£BWYN, 37 filter St., S. Y. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 aie prepared for 
special cates, when milder medicines rail ; the*o 
oro sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $.% the price of each box. 
Dr. WRIGHT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
aw inr rnrmx rises 
from the ashen qf its 
fire, animated with 
pete life "—sn does 
this Elixir rejuven- 
ate the system and 
overcome disease. 
Duros General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterica in Fein ole a. 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
ill Xervons iH* eases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
iced, causing the hot blood of 
ironth to course the veins, res- 
toring the (organs of Genera- 
tion. removing Jvnpoten rtf and 
Debility, restoring Manlines* 
■tnd full rigor, thos proving a nerfect Kliarir of / nr* 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there It no grvater 
boon than this*4Elixir of Life.” It give* a new 
lease of lift?, causing tbc weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Tnce, one bottle $2; three bottles 13; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicine* are sold and recommended by nil 
respectabledroggists in every part of the clviliaed globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers bv selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and t»k«: no 
others. If the drng*U does not keep them, write 
to us. and wo will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. >> e will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlenu-n arc 
afflicted Address all letters for mcdleii.vs, p»mph- 
advice, to the sole proprietor 
W. B. KSEWIN, 37 Walker at.. li. T. 
Notice. 
Th e nnaereifjued offer cbelr services to tlie pub- lic an Real Estate Agents. All personsdesir- ing lo buy, sell or lease property. nro requested to call at our office 34.1 Congress street up stairs. All btr loess entrusted to our car shall have prompt at- 
tention-. HANSON & I x > W. 
V.c. Hanson, au£27-dU 
M. O. Dow, 
WH.FeTsENDEM, AUo- ——r- • s llor.DecriBf Ha” ^ey and Toun- 
julU ufpoaito Dreble House 
AUCTION SALES. 
Administrator’s Sale at Auction. 
rr>HE beautiful SORRELL MARE AND fcLN- 
X SHADE CARRIAGE, recently drove by the la to Clinrles E. Beckett, Fsq„ together wiih a Sleigh Hu. 
ness. Lap Robe, &c., <£c., will be sold on SATUR- 
DAY, DEC. FIRST, at 12 o’clock M., at Sager’s st. 
He. u,ik Street. This is a rare opportunity u j ehasio g*an elegant establishment. 
S. B. Beckjcit, Administrator. 
I 
BO*M dtd h. BAILEY & SUN, An '4 
K. IW. PATTEN Ar CO., Aartionm. 
Plumb Niresl. 
ON SATURDAY next, December 1st, at lfJ A. %i.f an assortment of Dry Goods of every do- tIi 
! 
AIho at 11 A. M., CO boxes Tobacco, 60 boxes B: 11, with n variety of Rurniturc, Beddlnir Ac 
uov2Tdtd *’ 
V. It. HOLMES, 
i A UCTIONEER, 
309 l ongrross Street, 
u ^ Sales of any kind of property in the Cit y < r vi- l,romI>t,y attended to (in the meat tavorablo 
_ 
novlflklit 
Toleute,! May A(>, lMd<!. 
■niiB Is an article ior washing without rubbh ox- crpt in very dirty l.lat es. v'hiA will requ)rc; s ight rub, aud unh.o other proportions oflered I. r a ik..- purpose, will sot nor rim clothes, i.„t v. M h ave them much wlater than ordinary method* v «• ‘w 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and soften* the dirt by tetaking, so that rinsing in ordinary ca-< * 
entirely remove it. 1 
ins jowdr r is prepared in accordance with cbem 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar toil \\ 
which is secured by Letters Patent,. It has been In 
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever i lias been used. Alton- 
the advantages claimed arc the following; 
It saves all the cxi*ense of soap used on cotton and linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is nnsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior h> 
:uiy other mode. No water required except to moist- en the powder. 1 
Directions with each package. 
And can be nsumy uppr,„.u,twl i,va )r;at. rite cost of waehmg fov a t o,lily oflivc or six pi-rs. t, p ill not exceed tiikee cekts. 
The manuthclurers of this powder aro avtar,- that 
many useless eontjsininls Lave Wn introduced to M 
Jitthlie which have rotted the cloth. 01 tailed In r.-t icv Inzthe dirt. Imt knowlmr the Intrinsic cxocllrp, ot this'article they confidently proclaim it an heinc adapt- ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and which has heretofore remained unsti) piled. 
MA KrtFACTFBED BY 
HOWE «Sfc STEVENS, 
Krondvvar, Bom«n, 




Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OP 
flrnwH, C o|i|M r, tairinnn ^ilvrr, »%>,, 
Restoring the plating where worn nil; an i Pm (lean- 
ing and l’olibking 
Silver Jt Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful Invention of the age is a pret ara- tiun of pure silver, and contains no merenrv, acid. 
.»r other substanceiujurlou* to metals or the 'hands. 
It Ha complete electro-plating batteiv In a bottle. 
For sa’c by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWK A WTKViCiVM, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass. »ept28-d3m 
JOUX T. SMALL & CO., 
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL DEALER?! Ik 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AND— 
COUNTRY PRODUCK, 
NO. 13 LIME STREET. 
Uighe.t Cs>h Price* Pniil for f oiunry 
Prodncc. 
GonsignroeiVa will reo iv Prompt Attmt ov. 
We lake pleasure In informing the trn^;.• that w. 
have resumed business at Store N.h 12 Uu-.o atroci, where we should be pleased to receive customers I., 
any goods in our line. We offer goods at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES, 
and shall constantly endeavor to make It the interest 
ox customers to purchase of ns. 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 










'WILLIAM P, HASTINGS 
IS now jvcpucd t.’attend to the minis of his former pair Oman dcusUmier*. ami the public generally The superior character of his instrument.*, especially 
liis 3 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
ivliicli in »tyle of finish resemWo the upright rime. f, too nell loiown lo require iui extended notice lie 
will keep on band a Ml assortment of Instruments ot the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT —- 
Price* Within lllc Unirh of All I! 
and trusts that thcsui crior excellence of tone. ns well 
ib tn cx< clleiii o ol hiy wyiknunship, may, a* liero- tof re. commend 1dm to the luiblic lav or and mr- 
ronngc. • 
_seni ember IT. 1K6._eodAwf t 
\V holesale Millinery! 
JOHN e7~palmer, 
HAS remove^I to Store* NT>. r.l Free Street. tij stairs, wlicrc lio is prepared to ol.’cr 
A CHOICE STOCK 
^ 11* aw Good*, 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
T, 
JOUN E. PALMIH. Portland. Sept 10. lIM- 
Another Change of Rase ! 
Bark to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
-AT— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. M. ELDER 
Bogs loavo to inform hi* friends, customer* and flic public generally that bavin <* rebuilt bis stoi c at 
NO. !I3 lUlDDIiR 8TBGET, 
is now x-reparod to sell at jirices lower than the low- 
est nil qualities anil descriptions of Boots. Shers 
Rubbers, Ac. 
Repairing done ns heretofore, and all dcscrifition ot work niau ulact uretl to order. novv42» l»f 
Confectionery Saloon tor Sale. 
OIlTATUn nn I'nctory Island ill lb. town of Sue.' r i- I.UH a good run oi trade—la veil ntted on f r I. Crenm, Ac., and also fur n Dining or Lnuch Saloon. Apply to 
MITCHELXON & RICHARDS, 
_ .. 
on tlio premise*. 
n®v 35 Factory island, Saco, Me. 
North Yarmouth Acailemi/, 
-AT- 
Yui-moutli. 31ainc. 
TllK Whiter Term will comrieuce Dec 3. For particulars enquire of E. S. HOYT, A. M., tn-incipal. or 
uo242eod& v2w48 JAMES BATES, PeC’;% 
Tsaasuiton C«l»pcs* Cc« 
KSTABL1SHK1) lc;|. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zin< 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Oop, cr anil Yallow Matnl Bolts and Sp'k 
or”!'110 ,”i°“ B*"*‘* « C.ppcr mile I In 
toi '.aloat New York nnd i.osion prices l.y 
LYMAN, SDN x TOBi: Y. Agool*. 
,, Jla<’'>nitncrcia Sh*vt. 
rvrtland, Sept. 21. i*. du 
Trin ida(l Molasses. 
i Vl I urn’s. rnniK quality trintdad l J MOLASSES for sale by 
I.YNCH, B.IRKRB & CO., 
nov23dtf 130 Commeroiid Stroe1 
*100. $10(> 
WAJt CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson .sTciu, fibouruo, 
n..-.®., njoeu, * do 0„ aboT8 HoU90. 
[ ..SrT^'^'lerth.Uw appfovad Julj 
Pri’c''Ie-- > ‘"CT'mse of Pensions, Arrears of Paj 
.ev, and all other claims against the t" v 
cent, collected a* sheet notice. 
7V? nternary blanks bar* bten rcoetrerf, and claim 
ants should tile their claims promptly. 
Fraxk G. Pattsirsor, late uni.8th. M«. Vols, 
Pari, Chadbocr>e. lots MaJ. lit Mo. Car. 
Oct18-dtf n 
tltB WAttKBW. 
ttevien of tke IWwrkci 
FOB Tilt wkkK. endiwi Nov* 27, 1866. 
I’he business t ransactfoas of the past week have 
been fair, it being the week before Thanksgiving 
day, and as usual, brought to market many purchas- 
ers. In the unsettled state of the merchandise mar- 
kot, the purchasers have not been disposed to enter 
deep, but have contented themselves with buying 
just «9 much as their present wants require; prefer- 
ring, under present circuinHlaii.es to exercise the 
utmost caution, rather than to extend their stocks. 
“Drummers” by the regiment, principally troin 
Boston, liave been spreading themselves through the 
State. But, so tar as we can learn, their success has 
not been equal to their seal. Our country merchants 
are rather skittish about giving orders for goods, and 
ih.* drummers havo found them rather better posted 
upon the condition of the merchandise market than 
they thought for. The consequence is that the Bos- 
ton merchants will not be able to run off their old | 
fctocks in this State, but will have to shove them in- 1 
to me auction rooms. 
(4old, which in our last report we left at 141^, re- 
coded during the week. On Wednesday it was 141}; 
Thursday, 137J—it sold at 137 during the day; Friday, 
13SJ; Saturday, 138}. Monday, 26th, it opened at 
l'Wf» hut efforts of speculators, with bugbear sto- 
ries ol ditilculties wii^i France and Engl and shovcj 
it up to 110'. TuesiLiy it opened at 140} and run up 
10 142}. 
APPLES—There lias been a large supply of fruit 
d.iriug the week, but prices havo not shaded off, es- 
pecially for choice, which commands from $3 fit) to 
S1 50 per bbl. Dried are plenty and dull at quota- 
tions. 
ASIIES—The price for potash is firm, but the de- 
mand is limited. 
BEANS—There is a better supply in the market 
and they are coming forward more freely; but no 
change is made, as yet, in prices. 
BREAD—There is no change in quotations. The 
demand for pilot and ship continues to be good. 
BOX SHOOKS—Dullness and inactivity prevail 
and prices are nominal. Tliev aro coming in freely 
am! stocks arc accumulating; but the views of liold- 
oi s do not meet those of the shippers, and the latter hold off for lower prices. The shipments as yet havo 
been unimportant. 
BUTTER—There is a downward tendency, as the market is well supplied. Tubs of clioieo, in lots, have been sold at 38c aud selected tubs, singly at 41c. 
Tnere is ct.u&iderable Canada butter in the market, 
offering at 36^38c. 
CANDLES—There is a good demand for Trow- 
bridge’s moulds at our quotations, which are the fac- 
tory prices. 
CHEESE—The market is well supplied with good 
Vermont and New York, and prices have shaded 
down. 
CEMENT—Trices unchanged. Tho demand con- 
tinues to be large, but the supply is good. 
COAL—There has been more of a demand the past 
week. Dealers are ilrm and prices unchanged. 
COOPERAGE—A brisk demand for all kinds, and 
orders are ahead of. the manufacture. The stocks of 
all kinds of cooperage are very light. 
CORDAGE—With light demand prices remain 
firm, and there is no change from last week’s quota 
front). 
DRUGS AND DYES-A fair business has been 
transacted, and prices remain unchanged, except Bi- 
carb soda, which has gone down to 11c. Alcohol has 
receded to *4 55 per gallon. 
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck is large 
and it is taken up as fast as manufactured. Prices 
are unchanged. 
DK Y GOODS—Trade has somewhat slackened oft', 
country dealers having supplied their immediate 
wa its. Cotton goods of every- description are lower. 
Tho fail in staudard goods nos been from two to 
throe cents per yard. It is supposed the lowest point 
has been reached, and that n any further change 
takes place it will be of an upward tendency. Ths 
market is not overstocked with brown cottons, though 
bleached goods are in excess of the demand. The 
woolen goods market is null and depressed. Manu- 
facturers ure running their mills now on one half 
and two thirds time. The goods have been sold at a 
great loss to tho manufacturers. 
FISH—The market is well supplied and prices are 
nominal. Tho demand grows less aud prices rather 
favor purchasers. Fishermen are unwilling to sell at 
tho present low rates, and are taking their fares 
home to wait tor advanced prices. 
FLOUR—The receipts during the past week have 
• been very scanty, and complaint is made by the deal- 
ers lhat they cannot obtain their Hour on the Grand 
Trunk road. The receipts in Boston last week were 
the largest ever known lor ike same period of time, be- 
ing ab nit SO,031 bbl.'. On tl.e shipping and low grades 
of Hour there is a decline from last week’s quotations 
of about one dollar per barrel. On the liigh grades 
there is no concession, the quantity in the market 
not being equal to the demand, in general, dulncss 
rules—there being no chance tor speculation, and con- 
sumers buying as sparely as possible. 
FRUIT—Raisins are lower, layers selling at $4 30@ 
4 -10 per box. Lemons are lower, and selling at $9o> 
$<10. Peanuts have receded to $3 75. Figs are in 
abundance, and sellingai 18c@20c. There are a lew 
Havana oranges in the market but none of any ac- 
count. 
GRAIN—The market remains steady at our last 
week’s quotations. The stock of corn is ample. 
HAY—Dealers are paying $22 and $23 per ton for 
the best pressed liay, but the farmers do not seem 
disposed to bring their stocks freely into the market. 
HIDES AND .SKINS—The transactions have been 
rather light. There is no variation in price. 
IRON— There has been a disposition in the own- 
ers of furnaces to advance the price of domestic iron, 
but the decline of gold and the increase of stocks ia 
the foreign article lias checked the tendency toa rise, 
and the probability is iliat if gold cuntinucs at its 
present rate there will soon bo a reduction in prices. 
LAIiD—With the decline in pork, lard goes down. 
There is a still further reduction in the price ami 
the article is dull. 
LEAD—With a steady demand for sheet and pipe, 
prices arc unchanged. 
LEATHER—The market is dull and prices ara 
lower. The demand fur boots and shoes lias also thll- 
cuotf except lor the stout winter article. 
LIME—The demand continues to be very large, but 
tho supply is ample. The price does not vary 
from last week. 
LUMBER—The market is active for all kinds of 
lumber, and prices are fully sustained at our quota- 
tions. 
MOLASSES—-The stock of molasses is very small, 
and holders arc stiff at our advanced quotations. The 
market rules dull at present, but prices have an up- 
ward tendency, 
NAVAL STORES —Spii its of Turpentine is selling 
at *32c. No change in other articles. 
OAKUM.—The market is steady at last week’s 
prices. 
OILS—Tho demand for Portland Kerosene con- 
tinues large at C5c by the quantity and 70c by the sin- 
gle barrel. Linseei^liasshaded down since last week. 
Lard oil is lower. 
ONIONS—The arrival.! have been free and sales 
from vessels made ut $1 5ft@2per bbl. Prime silver 
skins ore selling from shops jjt $2 25@2 50 per bbl. 
PAINTS—Wc note a slight* reduction in leads.— 
There is a good demand. 
PL ASTER—The market j.i w oil supplied and price.! 
are lower. We quote soil at $2 5a and linrd at $2 00 
per ton. Ground is selling at $9 00 at wholesale and 
#10 at retail. 
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with all 
kinds of produce. Beef is plenty and poultry is now 
brought in in more abundance. Our quotations give 
the prices for good lots. Eggs are lower, and selling 
at 33c®35. Potatoes are plenty and prices are well 
maintained. For choice potatoes #2 2D@2 50 per bbl. 
is obtained. Shipping potatoes bring 50c®00 per 
bushel. Sweet potatoes are selling at $4 00®4 50 
for g »od Jersies. Cranberries are selling at $4 per 
bushel. 
PROVISIONS— The stock of beet In the market 
is very light, and there is no change in our quota- 
tions. The downward stampede on pork continues, 
and our quotations this week arc Horn $2 to #5 per 
bbl. lower than they were last week. Round hogs 
have been sold in the market at 11c per lb. 
RICE—The trade is moderate for Rangoon. There 
are no Carolina rices in the market. 
SALT—Steady under the recent slight advance. 
The demaud is good. 
SOAPS—The demand for Leatlic & Gore’s steam 
re line l soaps is well maintained and orders are com- 
ing in from all ove r thecountry. Our quotations give 
the factory prices. 
SUGAR— There is no change to not# except for 
the refined, which are lower, and we quote granu- 
lated, crushed and powdered at 16}o@l6. 
STARCH—Firm at the reemt a .vance, with a 
moderate demand. 
SHOT—There is a slight deeding in both drop 
mid buck shot. 
TEAS Firm and steady, for the stocks on hand, 
with but few transactions. 
TINS— There is a fair demand for all kinds of 
tine. Stocks luive been replenished by rcc.nt arrivals 
from Europe. 
TOBACCO—We have no changes to note; the mar- 
ket is dull and prices steady. 
VARNISH—No change, ihe demand continues 
to be goad for all kinds. 
WOOL—A dull market. Prices are lower, and in 
fact nominal; and, until there is a movement in man- 
ufactured woolens, the raw material must continue 
to fall. 
ZINC—The demand lias been good, hut no change 
in prices. 
FREIGHTS—The engagements reported since our 
last are Bark Mary E. Libby, for Cardenas at 23c for 
box shooks, 45c for sugar hhd shooks, and $10 M 
for hoops; Brig God. W. Chase, for Matanzas, with 
box shooks at 23c; new Brig Agcnora, for Havana, 
with box shooks at 20c, sugar hhd shooks at 40c, and 
hoops at $10 I* M; Bark H. P. Lord, for Matanzas, 
with box shooks at 23c ; Brig Mary C. Comery, to 
ond at WlFcaseet for a port north side Cuba with box 
shocks at 20e; Bark Acacia, hence to Havana with 
box shooks at 21c, and sugar hhd shooks at 40c; Nor- 
wegian Bark Firklovert, hence to Buenos Ayres with 
dumber at $13 |> M gold. 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Trice. 
Heavy Sheeting,...%.m ^  II* 
fine Sheeting,.fn'. '1 % £ 
fine Sheeting!. f.f.M ft 
Shirting.27 to 30.Lij®. 1-5 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting..35.Jlajw 3J| 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.35 ® 37 
Medium SUeefciDg,.88.17 & 
Shirting,.27 to 32.1 *1® 15 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.*.30. 22$@ 26 
Medium,.*-30.20 ® 224 
Corset Jeans,...15® 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.. .25 @ 30 
7J odium Cotton Flannels,.20 ® 25 I 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25® 37£ 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 25 @ .?0 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.22J ® 25 
Medium Striped Shirtiug,.27.17 ® 20 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.37$@ 55 
COTTON ADES. 
Heavy double and twist,.45® 55 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Dctims,. .40 ® 45 
Medium Dsntms,.25 ® 32$ 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Oambrij*...124® 15 
Best Prints,.. ..16 ® 18 
Medium Prints,...14 ® 16 
delatn**- 
DeLaincs. ..25 @ 20 
cbash. 
Crash,. .1.11**1 17 BATTING, WADDING, &C 
Cotton Batting, lb,..’... .18 ® 26 Cotton Wadding, l ,. f 35 
Wlcking.55 ® 65 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.25 @ 52* 
Satinets,.50® 85 Union Meltons,.75 @1 00 
Black Union Casslmeres,...80 @100 
Black all waoi uaa»»was,. 11 , • I go $16# Black Doeskins.? «>* i6 
Fanoy Doeskins.mi. ..122,SIX Bepeflant, 6-4,...137J®146 
WOOL CLASSELS, 
Bit.e Mixed Twilled Flannels,,.32i'nj 05 
Blue and .Scarlet,.40 @ 65 
While, plain, .*.{-l.15 a) 50 
White, plain..56.60 Cyj 70 
Porilaud IVhole»ale Price# Current. 
Corrected for the Press, to Nov. 27. 
Apples. 
Union t' brL 2 50 ^ 4 50 I 
'.’coking $i bu. 50 r.w 75 
Dried & lb.... 10 (g; 13 
Western do. 12 
AsheB. 
Pearl p lb.none 
Pot. 10 @ 11 
Beaus. 
Marrow p bu. 2 50 ij/> 3 oo 
Pea.8 00 (oj 3 25 
Blue Pod.2 50 it 2 70 
Box Bhooks. 
Piuo.. so {a; B5 
Bread. 
Pilot v loo ihl2 oo «13 oo 
Hot ex 100 lblO 12 00 
Ship.o 50® 10 00 
t'raekcrsipbrl 6 75 « 
50 @ 55 
Butter. 
Family p tt>.. 38 @J 40 
Store. 25 @ 28 
Candles. 
Mould pin. 10 @ 17 
Sperm/.. 40 i® 12 
Cement. 
p brl.2 40 @ 2 50 
Cheese. 
Vermont p lb IT @ 1:> 
Xew York.... 17 @ 10 
Coal—(Retail i. 
Cumberland. 10 50 @11 00 
Lorb’jr&Diamond.iU n lOj 
Lehigh.10 50 @11 00 
Red Ash.0 30 @10 00 
White Ash. o 50 @10 00 
Coffee. 
Java p lb. 39 @ 42 
Rio. 26 @ 30 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Sli'kb& lidti, 
Mol.City. ..3 ii5 @ 
Sug.City.. .2 75 @ 3 00 
Sug. C’lry.. 1 Bo @ 1 75 
C’tryRiftMol. 
HUd. Sli’kH. 2 00 @ 2 25 
I llid. ll’d’gb, 
Soft Fine... 25 @ 
Hard Fine.. 30 @ 
Hoops,(14ft).35 00 @40 00 
it.Oak Staves50 00 @55 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 43 @ 
V.M.Sheathing3:i @ 
V. M. Bolts... 35 @ 
Cordage. 
Americanplb 2i)f@ 21 
Manila. 25 @ 2-> 
Manila lioltropc 25 @ 25j 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol p gal 4 55 @ 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 11@ 
Borax. 30 @ 
Camphor ... 125 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 55 
indigo,.1 50 @ 1 85 
Logwood ex... 10 @ 17 
Madder. 18 @ 20 
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 53 
Opium p ib. 11 25 @11 50 
Rhubarb.5 00 @ 
Sal Soda. 5 @ 5: 
Saltpetre. 1G @ 28” 
Sulphur. 7£@ 
Vitriol. 18 @ 
P- ok. 
Xo.l,. @ 90 
No. 10,. @ 54 
Ravens. @ 40 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
< aimvood .... 9 @ 10 
Fustic,. 4 @ 5 
Logwood, 
campeachy. 3 @ 
St.Domiugo 2j}@ 3 
Nic.Wood- @ 
Feacli Wood.. 8@ 
Rod Wood.... 7J@ 8; 
SapanWood.. @ 
Fish. 
Cod, p qtl. Large Shore G75 @ 8 00 
LnrgeBank 5 75 @ G 50 
Small.3 75 @ 4 25 
Pollock.4 00 @ 4 75 
Haddock,new 2 0o @ 2 75 
Hake.3 Oil @ 3 25 
Hpn-inrr 
Lead. 
•beet* Pipe. 12f@ 13 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 3ft @ 34 
Mid. weight 31 @ 3« 
Heavy.. 37 @ 4o ! 
Slaughter .. DO @ *>•> 
km.Calt.... 100 @ 180 
Lime. 
tocklM,cask 1 45 @ 1 55 
Lumber. 
;lear Piue, 
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @0<» 00 
<o. 3.40 00 @42 00 
No. 4.20 00 @25 00 
tipping-21 00 @24 oo 
spruce.11 00 @10 oo 
hmension Spruce 20@25 demlock_15 00 @18 oo 
I Jlapboards, 
SpruceEx..26 00 @27 00 
Pine Ex.... uoue. 
shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 7ft 
CedarNo.1. 3 00 @ 3 25 
shaved Cedar 6 75 
Pine 0 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 00 @ 3 60 
Piue.none 
Molasses. 
Porto Kico.75 @ tO 
Jieufuogos.... 00 ',a> 65 
Trinidad. 63 @> 55 
Juba Clayed.. DO @ 52 
Clayed tart. 45 @ 4s 
Muscovado. 55 @ 60 
Nails. 
Jask. @ 7 25 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 4> brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50 
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @ Wil. Pitch .. .5 00 @ 5 50 
Rosin.7 00 @ 12 00 
Turpontine |> 
gal. 92 @ 
Oakum. 
American „.. 101 @ 13] 
Oil. 
Kerosene,.... 65 @ 70 
Sperm..3 50 @ 
Whale.I 60 @ 1 70 
bank.33 00 @34 00 
.Shore.29 00 @?2 00 
i’orgie.19 00 @-24 00 
Linseed. 144 @ 
Boiled do.1 .'*0 @ 
Lard.160 @ 1 75 
Olive.2 25 @ 
Castor.3o0 @ 
Neatsfoot .... 1 85 @2 00 
Ouiuiis. 
Siv’skinsjj) hi. 2 @2 50 Paints. 
Portl’d Lead-17 50 @ 
Pure Grddo.16 50 @ 
Pure Dry do. 16 50 @ 
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 4 @ 
Eng. Veil. Red. 4$@ 
Red Lead. 16 @ 18 
Litharge. 15 @ 17 
Piaster. 
Soft, 4> tun. ..250 @ 
Hard.2 00 @ 
14round.9 00'@ 10 00 
Produce. 
Beef; side 4* lb 10 @ 13 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Lamb. 10 @ 12 
Chickens. 17 ,n) 9o 
Turkeys. IN @ 20 
Geese. 18 @ 23 
Eggs, doz.. 33 @ 35 
Potatoes, V bhl 1 7o@2 00 
Cranb’s bush 3 5o@ t is) 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,.. .21 00 5.23 00 
Ex Mess. .24 00 @2C 00 
Pork, 
Extra!dear @32 00 
Clear.28 00 @30 Oft 
Mess.25 00 @26 00 
Prime_21 00 @22 Oft 
Hams. 16 @ 17 
Bioe. 
Rice, & lb.... 10 @ 12 
Bum. 
New England 2 55. 
Hal arat.n a 
Shore, bl.B 50 @ C 5') 
Scaled,$hx. 4<» @ 50 
No. 1. 25 @ 35 
Mackerel <|>bl. 
BavNo.l.. 18 00@P>00 
Bay No. 2. 16 50@16 00 
Bay No. 3. 13?3@14 25 
Shore No.1.18 50 @19 50 
Shore No.3. 9 00 @10 00 
Flour. 
White Winter 
chotce xx 16 0G@1;50 
xx 14 50 @16 00 
x 13 00@14 00 
Red Winter 
xx. 14 50@ 13 CO 
x. 13 0O@ 
Spring xx* 14 01® 11 50 
x.. 13 2B@ 14 00 
Superfine .11 50 @12 50 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 16 ^*@18 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 16 00@16 50 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 15 69@1G 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 40 
Shelled. (a) 55 
Pea'Nuts_ 3 75 @ 
Citron, new... 40 @ 
Currants. @ 18 
Dates, new_22 @ 
Figs,.new 18 @ 21 
Prunes,.. 18 @ 
Raisins. 
Bunch,$>bx 4 00 @ 4 25 
Layer.4 30 @ 4 in 
Lemon*, box 9 00 @10 00 
Orauges.box none 
Grain. 
Torn, Mixed..] 33 @ 1 10 
West’n Yellow @ 1 40 
Rye.1 4o @ 1 45 
Barley.1 20 @ 1 v5 
Oats. 75 @ fco 
Shorts %) tou.35 00 @3* 00 
Fine Feed. .40 0) @ 45 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00 
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 60 
Hay. 
Pressed lonr2 o0 @23 00 
Loose.20 00 @25 00 
Straw. 12 00 @15 00 
Hides and Skins, 
j Buenos Ayres 2:1 @ 31 
Western. 18 @ 15 I 
Slaughter_ 10 @ 
Calf Skins.... 30 @ 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 60 ; 
Iron. 
Common. 5 @ 5J 
Relined. 5*@ 6 | Swedish. G lw 
Norway. 94@ 
Cast Steel_ 26 @ 3.1 
German Steel. 18 @ 20 
Eng.Blis.Steel 24 @ 
Spring Steel.. 12 @ 15 1 Sheet Iron, 
English. 7 @ 7J 
R. G. s$@ 11 
Russia. 24 ® 27 
R uss.Imit’n 2? t@ 25 
hard. 
Barrel, lb. to @ 16 
ICe^s, lb.... 16 @ 17 
Saleratus £> lb li@ 13 
Balt. 
Turk’s Is. 
hlid (6 bus.)4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Butter. 30 @ 
Seeds. 
Herdegras buati 400@450 
Glover tb.14 @15 
Red Top tag 5 50 @ 0 00 
|__ Shot. 
Bpices. 
Cassia, pure.. 80 @> 
[Cloves. 43 @ 45 
Ginger. 2S @ 30 
Mace.1 40 @ 
^Nutmegs.1 35 @ 1 40 
Pepper. 28 @ 30 
Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. 1 Ij'a) 124 
Sugar. 
{Muscovado... II @ 12} 
Hav. Brown 1 4@ 14 
Illav. White... 14^@ 10 Ci ashed. 151 a 10 
Granulated... 15§@ 10 
Powdered_I05 10 
Eagle Bctinery A @ 10? 
do do B w 10} 
Teas. 
Souchong .... 75 @ 00 
Oolong. 90 (« to 
Oolong, choice 1 00 <a) 1 05 
Japan,.110 m 1 25 
Tin. 
Bauca, cash.. 35 @ 38 
[Straits, cash.. 34 @ 30 
English. 34 a .37 
Char. 1. C.. 13 00 :a lC 00 
Char. I. X.. .18 (»0 @19 00 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @> 80 
Medium- CO @ 05 
Common ... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 (w 60 
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 fa; 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 (S) 85 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @ 65 
Flax. @ 76 
Varnish. 
Dainar.2 76 @ 3 75 
Furniture ...2 25 (a 4 25 
O’oacli.3 00 % 6 50 
Wood. 
Ham, retail. 10 50 @11 0o 
Soft. @ 7 00 
Kindling pbox 30 (a> 40 
Wool. 
Un wash’d Fleece£7 @ 40 
Washed do.35 @ 40 
Lamb Skin6.. 75 @ 1 10 
Zinc. 
Mosr-elman, sheet, 14’@15 
Lehigh.1415 
Portland Daily Prc*m Modi Liit> 
COBUECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SOX, 
Slock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland 
For the week eliding Nov. 27. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6's, 1881,.112. 113 
Government 5-20, 1862,.i*».109 
Government 5-20.1804..19G£.107 
Government 0-20. IfcOO..l'»oj.107 
Government 5-20, July,.108.109 
Government 7-?0, l.-t eerie.■*.i05.106 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series.101.108 
Government 10-40,. 99.100 
State of Maine Bonds,.99J 1.0) 
Portland City Bonds,.97.9s 
Bath City Bonds,.98.07 Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.65.97 
Calais City onds.. 94.96 
Cumberland National Bank,_10.47.49 
( 'anal National Bank,.100. 106.W7 
First National Bank,.100.lOfi.107 
Casco National Bank.100.106.107 
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.77.78 
National Trailers Bank,.100.105.106 
Second National Bank,.100. 85.90$ 
Portland Company,.100.90.95 
Portland Gas Company,.50.51.52 Ocean Insurance Company,— loo.106.103 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.55.6o 
At. & St.Lawrcncett.il. Bonds,100.90.93 
A. & K. R. Tt. Bonds,.80.87 
Maine Control It. R. Stock,. .. .100.11.]2 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.82.86 
Androscoggin R. R. Stock.60.worthless. 
Androscoggin 1st Mortg’ge Bon is,.85.90 
Ken. & Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100.88. 90 
Portland & Forest Av'n’e R. R., 100.60.70 
Portland Gla*s Company.. 100.100.101 
Port. Shovel Manu&c’gCo.,.... 109.nominal. 
Richardson's Wharf Co.100.98.100 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
Fiauuial. 
New York, Nov. 27. 
The money market is easier. Balances arc si easi- 
ly accumulating with hanks, anil loans at e now ireely 
offered, Gold borrowers supply tlicir wants at 0 per 
cent, on stock collaterals, though somo business is 
done at 7 per cent., and occasionally at 5 per cent, on 
Government discount. Ppime names are 61 ® 7 per 
cent. Gold has taken a sharp turn upward. A re- 
port of complications between the United Stales and 
France, in regard to Moxico, has been freely used.— 
Foreign Exchange is loss active. Governments are 
more in demand, especially old 5-20’e. 
The t egular board of brokers, by a two-thirds vote, have this day removed the restrictions compelling 
members of their board to charge on-eighth per cent, 
brokerage. Members of the Stock Exchange can now 
arrange their broke, age charges with customers. 
New York market. 
New York, Nov. 27 
Cotton—iiimer but not very active; sales 1.000 
bales. Middling uplands at 34} (ft; 35c. 
Flour—closed firmer: sales 1,600 bbls. State at 
8 no @ 11 50; Bound Hoop Ohio 10 60 ® 13 40: 
Western 8 00 ® 12 25; Southern at It 50 @ 16 25. 
Wheat—1 @ 2chithcr; sales 55,noo bush. Milwau- 
kee No. 2, at 2 30 @ 2 32}. 
Corn—closed dull, unsettled and advancing; sales 
Ofi 600 busli- Mixed Western 126. 
(hats—without change; sales 27,000 bush. 
Beet—heavy, 









Freights to Liverpool—more active and firmer. 
New York Coal Hale. 
New York, Nov 27. 
The regular monthly Bale of coal took place to-day. 
Forty thousand tons were sold. Lump #3 CIS % 4 (10; 
grate 4 76 @6 20; egg 4 90® 5 00; stove 6 00 ® 5 86; 
ches *^Ut 4 12i @ 4 30 > steamer 
4 70 @ 6 00. 
-nnti market!. 
Cinn-- 
--oinnati, Nov. 27. 
Gl—- >0 5« WhiK- 
Flour dull; sales superfine at 9 59 ® -. >5 
key steady at 2 3t in bond. Hogs dull; salesat*.. 
t6 00 gross; receipts 1,600 head. Mess Pork dull at 00. Lord dull at 12}c. Gold 142}. 
MXLWACK£fi« NOV; 27. 
Flour steady at 9 25 for Ooublo extra, wheat 1 @8 
higher; eulee at 2 07 tor No. 1, aud 1 84 for N(fc 8; and 
1 72 for No. 3. Corn higher; sales at 88 for No, 1.— 
Oats sales at 43c. 
Kecelpts 1,100 hbls Flour, '21,'Wibush W bea'. 
Shlpinonto, 1,600 bble Flour. 53,000 bush. \V hea. 
Cbicage Markels. 
Chicago, Nov. 27. 
Flour rather firmer with trifling sales; spring ex- 
tra !> 45 " 10 5'). Wheat advanced 2c; sales at 2 14. 
Corn firmer, closing at88AG. Oats firm; sales at 3»c 
tbr No. 2. live higher; sales at 88c. Barley nomin- 
nl at u« & 08 tor No 2. Provisions more active and 
prices a shade weaker; mess pork sales 1,100 hols, at 
l*0 00 on spot and 20 50 at buyer’s option, January de- 
livery, and 19 50 (a) 20 00, seller’s option, December 
and January, d dive y eh sing a the finable figures.— 
Lard 13c. I Logs 20 25c lower; sales at 5 75 @ 0 50 
for common to choice. 
Receipts 8,273 bids Flour, 24,500 bnslt Wheat, 19,- 
775 bnsli Corn, 15.9 3 bush Oats, 4,1*23 hogs, 1,000 head 
cat tle, half Texan. 
HI. LouIm Market. 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27. 
El our firmer but not qaotably changed. Wheat. i» 
dull; spring 1 90 @ 2 10; prime fall 2 50; choice 2 60. 
Corn closed dull; Sales at 95 <o} 1 00 for old, and 85 
@ 95c for new. Oats active and higher; sales at 50 
(6) 55c for new. Provisions—mess pork 22 00; clear 
sides 15c; hogs G 00 in gross. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
JjVKBPOOL, NOV. 26. 
Good styles of Middling uplands have been sold in 
this market at 11M, but the average lists are obtain- 
able to-day at 14}d, with estimated .sales of 11,000 
bales. 
Manchester accounts show little change for the bet- 
ter, and short time” is now almost universal. 
London, Nov. 26. 
A telegram from Antwerp reports the market for 
Petroleum inactive at 58f @ 5SJf 100 kilos, showing 
a decline since the last report of 1 @ 2f. 
London, Nov. 26 
There is a firmer tone observable in the market for 
(J. S. 5-20 bonds this morning, and business has been 
done for cash at about 70;] <g» 71, the latter quotation 
being the one now current. 
American Railways are lower, in Illinois Central 
quotations being marked otT 1 per cent. Erie sliarcs 
are steady at Saturday’s rates, though some authori- 
ties say they are freely offered. 
Liverpool, Nov. 26, Evening. 
The eottou market is without change. 
Drcadstufis unchanged. Lard dull. 
London, Nov. 26, Evening. 
The money market is slightly easier. Consols closed 
at 89J for money. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
quota!ion? for American Securities: Erie Railroad 
Shares 47 J. Illinois|CeutTal Railroad Shares 77L Unit- 
ed States 5-20’s 703. 
New York, Nov. 27. 
The evening papers publish the following dispatch- 
London, Nov. 27. 
United States G-29’s 704; Illinois Contral Railroad 
shares 75^; Erie sharer. 45. United States 5-20’s at 
Frankfort 75J. 
Liverpool, Nov. 27. 
Cotton unchanged; sales 8,000 bales; Middling up- 
land* 14 jd. 
Coni ha3 advanced GJ, closing at 40s, Turpentine 
6d lower. 
New York Mteck Market. 
New Yobk, Nov. 29. 
Second Board—Stocks heavy. 
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18C2.1094 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804,.looj U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805. new.107* 
U. S. Five-Twenties, con pons, 1505, new issue_108$ 
U. S. Ten-Forties, regestered. 100 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,.105] 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,.1051 
Missouri ix s. 87$ 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 70 
New York Central,.113$ 
Bri ...72| 





V fl.iois Central,,.119 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,.85| 
Cleveland & Toledo. 1143 
Chicago & Rock Island.104# 
Chicago & North Western,.444 
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 72j 
Chicago & Fort ayne.106 
Ba*tou Stock Lid. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 27. 
American G l . 141 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 113 
United Staie3 7 3 lotlis, 1st series. f05f 
small. 105# 
2d scries. 161# 
(i 3d series. 104# 




United States Ten-iortio«. 102 
Western Railroad. in 
KA tern ailroad. 111$ 
Ogdcnsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 100 
VTAUlii El ». 
In this city, Nov. 26, by Rev. E. C. Bolles, Charles 
F. Johnson and Mi s Arvilla W. Front, Iwth of 
Ilarpswell. 
In Boiton, Nov. 14. by Rev. R. A. Ballou, Albert 
M. I.yon, (firm ol R. E. Lyon & Co. ) ol Skowbcgan, 
and Miss Bella A. Cottrell, ol Boston. 
In Portsmouth, Nov. 22. by Rev. Geo. W. Adams, 
Charles S. Cu bing and Miss Harriet I). Morgan, 
both ol North Yarmouth. 
mi r». 
In Capo Elizabeth, Nov. 26. of congestion of the 
iiugs, Mr. Samuel Puticr, aged 70 years 3 mouths. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, 
from his late residence. 
Iu Perry, Nov. 16, Samuel Cook. aged 00 years. 
Iu Wisca-set, Nov. 4, Mr. John Stinson, aged 03 
years. 
in Unity. Nov. 8, Mrs. Lvdia Taber, aged 32 years. 
In Warren, Nov. 17, Mias Chine B. Lunt, aged 25 
years 11 months. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Belgian—20 bales bags, 
H & A Allan; 2 eases mdse, F Skinner & Co; 10 bdls 
steel, Emery & Waterhouse; 460 bdls iron rods, A E 
Stevens & Co. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Baltimore—6 crates 3 
bdls sheep skins. Freeman & Kimball; 750boxes heiTpig, 14 plcgs fif'h oil, 1 pkge skates, J Pori cons. 
Miuialore Aiuiaunc.November 28. 
Snnrvea. 7.06 
'iiu Bets.4.30 
Moon rises..11.57 PM 
High water. 4.30 PM 
! MARINE N- EWH 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday. Noveiukirr 2T. 
ARRIVED. 
•Steamship Belgian, (Brl Brown, Liverpool 15th inst 
Steamer Baltimore. Drink witter, Halitjx, NS. 
Steamer New England, Field, 3t Jqhn, NB, via 
Eastporl toi Boston. 
Barque Mallville, (new) Waite, Fie-port, in tow of 
tug Uncle Sam. 
Brig Johu Avilles, Pliilbrook, B mger for N York. 
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, Bo-ton. 
Sch J V Well’ngton, Chipinan, Boston. 
Sell Rachel Beal-. Anderson. Boston for Calais. 
Sch Mary Eliza, Griffin, Rockland. 
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike, Rockland. 
Sch Czarina, Collins, Fri ndship. 
Sch Banner, Curtis. Bangor lor Baltimore. 
Sch Dime, White, Banqor lor New Vrrk. 
Sells Rising Sun, Chandler, and Elmira Rogers, 
Fletcher, B ir.g ,r for Bo-ion. 
Sch Globe, hendall, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch- John & Frank, Fowler, and Valparaiso, Pray, 
Bangor lor Gloucester. 
S li Malabar, Burge s, Belfast lor New York. 
Ar 24th—Brig Virgin!:, Lindsey, Norwich; sell 
Anna My rick, Stevens, Bo-ton. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwoor', New York—Finery 
& Fox. 
Barque Devonshire, (new, of Boa on, 643 tons) W 
Hill, Datan'.as—C M Davis & Co. 
Brig Geo W Chase, Dunning, Cardenas—Churchill, 
Browns & Manson. 
Sch Moses Waring, Plummer, St Andrews, NB. 
Sc!» Lady Ellen, Conley, Damai iscotta — Eastern 
Packet Company 
Sch Aloatross, Crockett, Waldo boro — Eestern 
racket Co. 
83P The Custom House will not be open lor busi- 
ness cn Thursday, (Thanksgiving day.) 
The new barque “Jennie Prince,'* built by Messrs 
Briggs & Cushing, at Freeport, was launched on (lie 
8th inst. She registers about 800 tons, is built o- tbe 
best material, rates.A 1 for seven years, and is 
calculated for large earning capacity, having two 
decks, with a depth of 1'2 feet, breadth 33 f ot, and 
length 107 feet. Sbe is owned by tbe builders and will be commanded by Capt 3 L Prince, formerly of 
ship Resolute. Up lor freight. 
('apt Webber, of Eclir Atlantic, from rt homaeton, 
state- that his veu-cl is tight end doc* not leak, as 
reported by one ot tbe e ew. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
It having been discovered that the 1st class iron 
Nnn Buoy on Bulwark Ledge, or Cod ltock, went 
adiMt irom itsmoorings in the laic sioim, iis place 
will lv at once temporarily supplied by a 2d class 
Iron Nun Buoy, wi^i corresponding marks, viz: 
ltcd and Black horizontal stripes. 
By order of tbe Lighthouse Board, 
JOHN I'OPE, 
L. H. Inspector. First District. 
Portland, Nov. 27,1866. 
DISASTERS. 
■ Barque Dair.on, at New York from Buenos Ay.es, 
encountered a i caw gale from ESE, Sept 24, which 
lasted until Ibc morning of tne 2iith. A severe hur- 
ricane had be .n experienced at Bueno* Ayres, and 
an unknown barque and two brigs came ashore dur- 
ing the gale. 
Ship Belle Creole, Knowles, from Ma Irnai1', with 
lumber, while enteiing Queenstown harbor htli ipst, 
grounded <n the western side of Spike Bank, but got 
olf again by tbe help ot a tug. Damage not as or- 
taintd. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 30th uit, ship Dashing 
Wave, Carlton, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, barque Flora South- 
ard, McIntyre, Live porl. 
Adv 2oth, barque* P C Mcrrim&n, lor Liverpool, 
part (S cargo engage !: Caroline Lem&nt, Bowkcr, 
for Dost n, do. 
MOBILE—Ar 21st, ship Gen Sherman, Pendleton, 
New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 10th, sch Kate, Peters, from 
Galveston. 
Ar 14th, sch Cyclone, Babbidge, Galveston; 15th, 
brig C C Colson, Perry. Apalachicola. 
Ar 17th, barque Dencv.Grev, Galveston; 10th. brig 
Alex Milliken, Hill, New York; sch J A French. 
Burgess. Bohlon. 
SAVANNAH—Below 26th, ship New England, 
from Bath. 
BRUNSWICK,GA—In port, barque Flor del Mar, Wiswell, tor Bango;; brig Sparkling Sea, Bowden, 
lor do. 
DARIEN, GA—In port 20th, « bs Emma F Hart, 
Ilart, lor-, ldg; Grace Clifton. Gilchrist, from 
Boston, ar 13th. 
rid 17th. br gOmalm, Tootbaker, Providence. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 10thrbng Pargon, Shute, 
Cliar'eston „„„ CHARLESTON—Ar 22d, brig C W Ring, Ayres, 
New York. 
_ 
Cld 2tst, sch Kate Wentworth. Adams, Boston. 
NORFOLK—A* 24tb, brig Diiigo. Rumbad. irom 
New York. 
, 
'1 TIMORE—CM 26th, sch Helen, Carroll, tor 
Boston. 
FHiTAPELPHI *-CM Wg Arty JSUtttt, 
more, Bdston. 
Ar 2«th. brig Meow a, Norton, Mobile. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, bar.juo Damon, Crowell, 
Buenos Avres Sept 28; brig Nellie Antrim, Wallace. 
Nuerltas; Bchs Statesman, Cole, Shulee, NS; Tit 
llamm »i»d, Cram, Eastnort 
Ar 2fttbf vtarane R W Griffiths, Dnihinii-md, Ma- 
tanzes; brig Waller Howes. Pierce, fm Rmidouttor 
Bo.-ton. 
NEWPORT—Ar 2'fh. acho Lamuninc, (iiaec*. 8&eo for New YarL, Scu Bird, Wallace, Providentfor 
Millbrldge. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 261a, soli Porto Rico. Went- 
worth. Elizabethport. 
HOLLIES HOLE—Ar Tid, seb Vulcan, Mason, ftu 
Wa: eh am for Pembroke. 
Ar 24th. schs S T King, Cleudennln, New York tor 
Calais: Undine. Martin, Southport lor Hartford. 
EDO AUTO WN— Ar 22d, sells St Licar, New York 
tor Portsmouth; Delaware, Crockett, do tor Fort 
Popliam. 
BOSTON— Ar 26th, schs Sar .h, Pitts, Rockltud; Boston, Gridin, Freeport ; L 11 Smitli, Foss, Han- 
cock. 
Old 26th, schs GcuMcado, Ferguson, Belfast; Ris- 
ing Sun, Jones, Rockpi*rt. 
Ar 271h, sell B< maid. IIodgkliiH. Trenton. 
Cld 27th, barque Jbirkloveret. (Norwegian) Holst, 
Buenos Ayres via Portland ; brig Scotland, Bo e, Savannah: C B Allen, Pettee, Charleston; Hattie S 
Emery, Fitts, Portland. SALEM—Ar 29th, sch Orion, Harr, tin Bangor ior 
Boston; Ann Parker, Berry, Augusta; Oregon. Mil- 
ler, liowdoinbaui. 
Foreign ports. 
At Swan.ea 8th inst, barque E C Beale, Dawes, 
ior Messina. 1< g. 
AtCardifl 9th ins'. ship** C II Soule, Sinnett, lor Panama. Mg: S Curling, Morse, for Rio Janeiro. 
At Gibraltar Stli inst, barque Lizzie II Jack on, 
M-irwick, for Boston. Idg. 
Ar at Loando Sept 17, barque Ionic, Woodbury, 
Boston. 
Sid tin Leghorn 0th inst, ylnp Sardis, Scott, for 
New York. 
Sid tin Havana 16th inst, barques Eliza White, 
Gooding, Bos'on; 18th, L T Stocker, Bibber, for Ma- 
tanzas. 
Ar at Matanzas 16th inst, b jrque C 8 Rogers, Bal- 
l.'i’d, Boston. 
< Id at St Jago 9th inst. brig T J Maguire, Little- 
field. Mansaniila. 
Ar at Nassau, NP, 19th inst, barque Sunshine, 
Parker. New York. 
Cld at St Joint, NB. 20th inst, sch E Clos on. lor 
Baltimore. 
[Additional per steamer Germania.] 
Ar at Liverpool loth inst, Martha, King, from St 
John, NB. 
Cld 10th. Monica, Hunter, New Orleans; Endy- 
mion, Williams. New York. 
Sid 10th, Thornton, Wells, New York; T J South- 
ard, Bishop, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Deal 12th, Mary Ben tier, Clark, (tm London) 
for Bt Croix. 
Shi fm Cardiff 10th inst,- La Ciguena, Delano, lor Barcelona. 
Ar ;it Queenstown 0th inst. Belle Creole, Knowles. 
Maulmaiu, (and sailed 13th for Liverpool.) 
Ar at Melbourne Sept 27th, Gem of the Ocean, 
Pritchard, New York llfch, Anna. Watson, fin San 
Francisco. 
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 24, Charger, Hatch, from 
Saigon. 
Sid Sent 30, Danl Marc?, Bass, Singapore. 
Ar ai Singapore Sept 2 *, Tennyson, Graves, from 
Bombay. v * 
Sid m Penaug Sept 21, Am Warwick, Beane, for 
Singapore. 
At Sourabaya Sept 23, Aildison, Sloan, for Ams- 
terdam. 
Sid 7th ult, Tartar, Follansbeo, New York; 9th. 
Redgauntlot. Nichols, Liverpool. 
Sid m dalle Oct 12, Emly Farniim, Simes, for 
Singapore. 
Ai* at Madias Oct 3. Calliope, Simmons. Massuli- 
pal am. 
Sldfhi Mauritius Sept 19, Industry, Bennett, for ! 
Falmouth. 
Ar :t Cagliari lGjtli nit. Maclna.s, Upton, from Mar- 
seilles. 
Ar at Girgenti 2GLh ult. Shaipshuig, Randall, trom 
Cagliari. 
[Per steamer Belg au, at this port.] 
Ar at Liverpool llih inst, J H Stetson, Woodward, 
New Orleans. 
Ar at Antwerp 14th inal, Clytie, Dow, Philadel- 
phia. 
Sid fm l’enarth Beads 12th, C II Soule, Sinnett, for 
Panama. 
Ar at Havre 14lb rust, Alaicia C Day, Chase, from 
New orient. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov —, lat 45 0<), Ion 13 W, barque E F Herrin.an, 
Iroui Europe tor United States. 
No dale, oh Charleston, barque E A Cochrane, 
Pierce,, from Cbuiieaum ior Havana. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTECTED BY BOYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Female Pills. 
Prepared from a prescription Qf Sir J. Clarke, M.D,, 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure ol 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female constitution is subject. It moderates all cxcoss 
and removes all obstructions, trom whatever cause, 
and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO MARRIED LAD1E9 
it is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring outlie monthly period with regularity, 
CAUTION. 
Thf&e Pills should not be taken by Pen-ales during 
the FIRST THREE MONTHSof Pregnancy, as they 
acre sure to brina on Miscarriaye. but at any other 
ime they are sqfe. 
In all cases oi Nervous and Spinal Affections, rains 
in the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, 
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other meins 
Lave failed; and although a powerlul remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful 
to the constitution. 
Full directions in the pamphlet around c-ach pack- 
age which should be carefully preserved. 
SOLD EY ALL DRUG*: fSTS. Price $1 per bottle, 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
It is the fate of every valuable Medicine to be Coun- 
terfeited. Be cautious, therefore, and see that the let- 
ters “T. <S* J/.,” are blown in the bottle, and that each 
wrapper bears the fac similes of the signatures of I. 
C. Baldwin tf Co., and Job Moses, YJT‘ Withovt which 
none are genuine. 
N. B.—!$l 00 with eighteen cents lor postage, en- 
c!o ed to any authorised Agent, or to the sole General 
Agent for the United States and Brifci h Dominions, 
JOB MOSES. 27Covtlandt Sr., New York, 
will ensure a bottle, containing 50 Pills, by return 
mail, securely sealed trom all observation. 
LIFE- HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-31 ItENGTH. 
LI FE —HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
Hundreds and thousands annually die premature- 
ly, when, it they would give the Great French Rem- 
dy, 
DB. JtfAN DELAMARE’S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by Garaxciere & Pupoxt, No. 211 rue 
Lombard, Paris, from t ;c prcocrjpfjuii 01 Dr. Juan 
Doiamane, Chie f Physician to the Hospital du Nord 
on Lanboisiere, a fair trial, they would hud immedi- 
ate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to 
Health and Strength. Ii. Du ed in the prac ice 01 
many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc- 
cess, and highly rocoiuemiv-d as tin only positive and/ 
Specific Itemedg tor all persons suffering from General 
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of the NcrvouA 
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or SetninM 
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual **£- 
cessos or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular 
Energy. Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak 
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Vi4. u, Hy- 
sterics, Fains in the Pack and Limbs, Impotency.&c. 
No language can convey an adequate idea or the 
immediate and almost miraculous change it produces 
in the debilitated and {.battered system. In fact, it 
stands unrivalled aa an unfailing cure of the mala- 
dies above mentioned. 
Suffer no more, but use The Great French Remedy, 
it will effect a cure wliere all others fail, and, although 
a power till remedy, com ains nothing liurriul to the 
most delicate constitution. 
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc- 
tions for using, in English, French, Spanish and Ger- 
man, accompany each box, and also are Kent itee 
to any address when requested. 
Price One Dollar per box, or sdx boj es for Fiv Dol- 
lars. 
Sold by ail Druggists throughout the world; or will 
bo sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation, l»y inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent. Proprietors* General Agenls for America, OSCAR 
G. MOSES & CO., !'T Corllandt St., New York. 
W. F. PHILLIP-i & CO., Portland, Wholesale 
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine. ! 
Juno lSeodeow&wly 
SOMERS SEWALL, 
NO. 331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Six Doors above Casco Street, 
would rcspccifully invite the attention of tbe people 
of Portland and viciniiy to the 
VAH1ED COLLECTION 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
to be found at his store. Hie 
Best Assortment in the City, 
AND 
THE CIIKAPKST PRICES! 
TOYS OF ALL KINDS! 
Work Boxes and Desks!! 
Prnngs Beautiful Publications ! 
Stationery ami Toilet Articles t! 
CUTLEItY, 
Anil IVumcron. Other Thing.! 
Now is u gooil time for purchaser, of 
CHRISTMAS GOODSI 
to call, for more tpnc and attention can be shown 
them in selecting, than at a more busy season. 
Ni>vcTftber26. dtf 
W. I\ KtLHOIiN & CO. 
Having opened tlic new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared lo niter their friends and the public a 




And alt Goods usually tumid in a 
CABHET STORE. 
To which we respect I’ully invite your attention. 
nhg23dt1 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE house lota for sale on the comer ol 1 leering and Henry streets. The most desirable 
lots now in the market. Inquire of 
HANSON * DOW, 
Ueai Estate Agents No. Sari Congress St. 
Eff'tlouscsamtlotsin diftoreut parts or iho etty, 
sale cheap. seplMtt 
WAST*5i>. 
owner Wanted 
1*01! n Copying Press left at my store niahtof Jnlv 
: 
lih. K. COREY. ! 
nov27iltf 
Wauted-JBusiiiess Men 
IN every Codnty in New England, to receive and All orders and collect on subKcrli tions, for the 
most popular and rapid selling Books and Engrav- 
ings now offered for sale, including “Lincoln and His 
Family," and Washington and His Family," 
matched Engravings, executed by Sartain, from the 
(treat National Paintings by Waugh and Schnsscle. 
£3.75 each, or $7.50 per pair. The new and beautiful 
Sacred Engravings by Sartaiu, entitled “Prayer" 
and “Samuel," ami “Flee!wood's Lift qf Christ" il- 
lustrated, revised aiul enlarged, containing G40 octavo' 
P 'f’be sale of our works of art is iimneusc, without 
precedent in tho history of engravings, 
Experienced canvassers will find itibigbly advanta- 
geous to examine our publications, which possess su- 
perior merit, and for saleabilit y have no equals. 
Apply in person, or address 
R* H CURRAN, 
18 Waiter Street, Boston, Mass. 
November 2C. lw 
Sale Wanted. 
A GOOD second-hand one. Size at least 12 by 17 on the bottom, inside. Price low. Address 
WORTHLY BROS, Brunswick. 
November 26. dlw 
Elm Tree Wanted ! 
QEALED proposals to furnish an EfJI TfliOK, will be received at the office of the Secretary of 
the School Committee, Market Hall, uutil December 
15th, 1860, noon. 
Said Tree to be uotless than ten, nor more than fif- 
teen inches in diameter at the but, and of good pro- 
portions; to be delivered on the High School lot, Cumberland Street, eaily next Spring. 
For the “Committee on Memorial Tree." 
LEWIS B. SMITH. 
Portland, Nov. 26.1866. deodtd 
Wanted. 
A N active, intelligent boy in a st<»re. 
^ CALEB S. SMALL, 
nov2Gd3t 114 Brackett street. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD single second-hand Sleigh mid Robes.— Address Box 21G3. 
November 2G, 1866. dlw 
Wanted. 
BY avoung Lady a situation as Copyist. Address “W.,” Portland P. O. nov2«dlwi 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable tor sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
nov 13dtf 130 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
■\ BUSHELS Mod Pumpkin Seeds by X\JvJ KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Nov 13—dim 
Agents Wanted. 
I7K)R the (wold Mcilnl Sotvioj; lliichiiuN, In every City and County in the Union. The 
least complicated two-, live a I machine in the world. 
Address A. F. JOHNSON & CO. 
Nov. 6 Imd 334 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
Wanted Immediately. 
-i Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
XUU Hills to do housework, cook, 4-c., in pri- 
vate lamilies and hotels in this city am! conmlry. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 00 Girts t > work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wauling men for any work 
will do well to call on us, as wc will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply At the General Agency 
Employment Office, 3611 Congn'ss Street., up stairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
sept2Gdtt late W111TN Eir & CO. 
Agent# Wanted ! 
To canvass for the cheapest and the best selling 




Two volumes complete in one. 1200 Royal Octavo 
Pages, sold for Five Dollars. 
I3T*Many ageuts are making from $50 to $100 per 
week canvassing tor this work. Sold by subscription 
only. 
Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed ter- 
ritory with liberal commissions. 
For circulars aud terms apply to or address 
J. PATTEN FITCH, 
Lock Box 1722. No 233J Congress St., near City Hall, 
Portland, Maine. no21d3w 
Agents Wanted t 
FOR FRANK MOORE’S 
“ Woman of the War,” 
WONDERFULLY POPULAR I 
SO popular lias it already become, (not one month yet 8’nce its first issue) that hundreds of people 
are writing for it from all sections of the country. 
From one City alone, 174 persons have written for 
this Work.—could not wait for Agents. 
Four or Adams’ large size Presses are running on this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Ex- 
perienced Agents and others, who possess intelli- 
gence, energy, aud perseverance, and want Profita- 
ble Employment, will find by engaging in the sale of 
this Book, all they desire. Many now in the field are 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For full particulars send for circntov. 
C. A. CHAPIN, 
Room 9, 21$ Free Street, Portland. 
nov 13 d&wtf 
LOST AND FOUND, 
Los t! 
A CHECK on the First National Bank, dated No- vember 24th, I860, signed S. J. Smith per R. If. 
Hinkley, fur twenty-five hundred dollars, payable to C. S. Clark, Esq. The finder will oblige t lie owner by 
leaving the same at the office of S. J. Smith, Esq.', 
270 Commercial Street, 
November 2G. dlw* 
OWNERS W A N T K I> ! 
WANTED, 
OWNERS for the following articles at POLICE OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant, Charts, Beils anil Bedding; Ladies wearing Apparel, 
Dishes, &c., lost in the late (ire. nol6d2w 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Board. 
\ PLEASANT Boom, withboard, suitable for a J.A. gentleman and wile, or two single gentlemen, at 
No 56 Clark street. no2Jdtf 
Boarders. 
A Good Clas of Boarders can he accommodated at 17, Brick House, Fore Street. nov 22 dlw* 
TO LET. 
A \ fill OUT Board, a plt'1-Hil i front room ilirn- V I iaheil, in the Weslerii part of tho Oitv, to one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Box 12'Post Ol- 
lice, Portland. nov 16 tl* 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods! 
Bowen & Meveill, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets, 
GL.O \*us 
-And Hosiery ! 
Hand and Machine M ade 
WORSTED GOODS! 
Sucli as 
Nubias, Hoods, Sontags, 
Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &e 
Together with a largo assortment of 
MMILI, MAKES, 
All of which we oBer at the 
Very Lowest Market Prices! 
Nov 2—film 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES ! 
E. T ARB ELL & SON, 
Vo. II BKOlilTGLD STBEhT, 
BOSTON 




GAS FITTING in all its branches. 
GAS STOVES, for Cooking and Heating. 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, Ac., Re-Gilt 
ami Bronzed._ no2lcod3m 
A. cobb & cd., 
Successors to F* P. and M. T. Bel ford, at Mrs. M. 
J. Nichols, U. S. Hotel 
HAVE received a lot of Tretousse, best quality, Kill Gloves. Also Zepliyr Worsteds, Slippers, Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, Lin- 
en Setts, plain and emb. Hdkfe., Muslin and Cam. 
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles 
usually found in a first class Fancy Goods Store. Their fr iends and the public are invited to call and 
examine them._ nov 7 dll Jan. 1, 1867. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MR. O’DUROCHRU, Builder,Js prepared to take contracts for building, cither by JOB or by DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of nil description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street. Portland. 
August 17tb, It66 augfli—If 
M it S COLBY’S 
BONNET ROOMS, 
will be fouil' at No. 4 Cottou, near Free street, 
where she otters the bait nee oi her stock, at very 
low prices. Those owing lulls, willconf r a favor by 
calling and settling the same. sepHeodtt 
HE At. ESTATE? 
House for Sale 
NLU twoNteiy HOUSE <m Cushman Sireel, ton- faming 1 welvc finished Rooms. ThisHouseWM 
budt hist year by tl.o day, and is v eil built. Has a 
mom brink cistern. Lot 38 by ft.’j tout. A pleasant lotutloii. Apply to vf. li. JEKttlS, not -1 ilia 
__ 
Itcul Estate Agent. 
PATTERNlOW & €11ABBOURMS, 
IUiAI.l. Us )s 
UKAL ESTATE. 
itlorlon I*look, i\eil Above ike t'lvble 
House ! 
OFFER for sale two and a half story house on At- lantic Street, coumining twelve linished looms, iu perfect repair. Arrange'1 far two families. Hard 
and soil water, gas and all modern conveniences.- 
Lot 51 by 70. Price $3,600. Terms only £ 1,300 down, balance in two yeats. This is a most desirable bar- 
gain, ami situated on one of Urn best streets in 1 He 
city. 
Also, two two an 1 a half story houses on Wilmot 
aud'ETunhliii .Streets, eighteen and nineteen rooms 
each. Both arranged for I wo families. Price $5,000 
eacli. Terms only £1,000 down; balalance in faur 
years. 
Houses on State, Danlbrth, Lewis, lfrown, Climber- 
land, Oxford, Middle aud other sheets, at prices 
ranging from $1,1*00 to £15,000. 
November 24. d2w. 
Keven $1000 Mouse Lots 
tXIR sale on Congress.street, near the new Park. A line location far a block of houses. Now is 
the time to purchase, preparatory lor building in the spring. Apply to WM. 11. JEItiOS, Real Estate 
•Agent._ nov24d3w 
Hou.se for Sale. 
IPHE 8ul>sevilxjr offers fbr sale his dwelling House A situated ncuv the corner of oxford nml WUmuf 
streets. It is a (wound a half story House, thor- oughly built, nearly new, finished iu modern style. It lias a larjio cistern, ami a good well of water. Ap- ply to J. PENNELL, on the premises, or \V. 11. JEltUIS, itcal Estate Agent. nov.-.Mru * 
For Salo, 
rpiIE tino Lot corner Fore and Deer streets, 58 by 71 A teet. Suitable for stores aud dwellings. Will be sold ou favorable terms. Apply to WM. I*. 
dEKKIS, Heal Estate Agent. novL'tdlw 
Only $1,000! 
a good one and a half story HOUSE in Bid- 
deford, only live years old—contains 7 rooms, good cellar, and excellent water, bine garden with 
young fruit trees. Lot 12 by <)h feet. Apply imme- diately to W. II. JERK1S, 
iu*v 22 d3w ie«-.;i Ifetate Agent. 
Two Houses tor »ale for $1700 
Each, 
/ On Oxtord stroot. Lots 53 by 7<j fact. Also 
;.•>•! tine lot corner Oak and Prospect streets, with ,j*tk»Lthc dwelling house thereon; ihe lot Ls 30 by 1*0 
fact; a line location. Also good building lots on An- 
derson aud Cleaves si reels on favorable terms. Ap- ply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. novl0d3w 
For Stile in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
Lot of Laud ."O l»j' lOO. 
Enquire at 8. Kf. Cumming’s 8torc. 
November 0, lbCC. d5w* 
Valuable Building Lot 
NEAR THE 
N<?\v l'uili, tor SuRl 
The Swedenhopgiati Church Lot, 
CONTAINING abont 12,000 square feet, on Con- ) gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is ot- tered lor sale. 
A rare opportunity is here o£cred (o any one wish- 
ing to build in the vicinity of ihe Park. 
Apply to cither of the Committee. 
d. E. FERNALD, 
DAV 11) TUCKER, 
w 
J. 1*. BAXTER. 
Or WM. II. JERRIS, Real Eslalo Broker, at Rail- road Oliiee. under Lancaster Hall. 
August 25, ibf.*j. dlf 
Houses for Sale Low. 
SEVERAL desirable, medium size*! dwelling fa? Houses will l»e sohl at low prices find on very favorable terms If applied tor immediately. This 
property is situated ou Cougiess street and Congress place—no better location iu this city—and adjoins fc>t, Luke’s Church lot, aud will lie sold in lols to suit 
purchasers. Inquire of WLSWELL & REED, No. 
35<j Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs. novlGdtf 
For Sale. 
AC\ ACRES pasturage and woodland in West- T:U brook. 
Lot ol land on Poplar street. 
Homo and land on Washing on street. 
House and lot on Brown street. 
Houee and lot on St Lawrence street. 
Darius 11 Ingraiiam, 
113 Federal St., 
or W. H. J ERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancas- 
ter Halt. oc22—del 
Foi* Sale 
i i-lE lot oi Land on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sis., fronting on Congress street ab-ut 111 leetando.i I\arl nbonl tcet. 
di-ply to CHARLES L. BARRETT, 
At ollicc Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland. Aug. s, lb80. aught 
House l.ots on India St., lor Sale. 
pNQUIRE of CON ANT & HAND, X-i 163 Commercial Street, 
or on H. M. PAYSON, PortliUld, Nov. ‘A. dtf Exchange Street. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
> i HE (Ixtbrd House, pi a nntly situated in the vil- 
I lage ol Eryeburg, Oxford county, Maiifc. is ot- itred lor sale at a bargain, il applied tor soon. 
t he House is large, in good repair, with lurrdture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuilding-. 
1 or full particulars inquire oi 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
iVoprictor. Or Hu son x Dow, io Owgms st. 
Pryeburg, Sep ei, imk. cirf 
Farm fitr Sale. 
IM'U.L ell my firm near AJleu's Comei West- O'xik, abuul time. miles from Port hind, one mile Loin horse cars, and Westbrook Seminary. buhl ihim contain®about 100 acr^s. part of it \9t\ raluablc lor tillage, and pari oi it for building lots, ihoro is a good lum.se. two large barns, and out hous- 
es on the premises. 11 will be sold together. or4u lots 
io suit purchasers CV RU;i THCRLOW. 
sepl 1-U tt 105 Comm ercia 1 S t. 
Brick Houses ior Sale oa Spring St. 
rj^HREE story brick dwelling Houses, with over A 8000 feet of laud, pleasantly located. Price rea- 
sonable. Terms liberal. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
novlodSw_ Allddlo street. 
A Bare chance tor Investment. 
r| 'HE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, adjoin X ing U. 8. Hotel, for *ale. 
For particulars enquire of 
v _ 
JOHN €. PIIOCXI K. Nov 8—cUw 
llcsiraldc Sffwo Aots 
FOR SALE, 
ON CO M M a H e I A li MTKLET. 
r | 'HE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on A the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot Uuia’s Wharf, measuring 711 l*y 150 leer. Lor fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. FEKLEi', Oct IU tf or W. S. J»ANA. 
l-ot tba- .Sale. 
ONE ot the best building lots in the city, situated on the north Ride ot i iceriug Street, adjoining the residence of Gen. J. 1>. Fessenden. Ibis lot is sixty- tw«> tcet trout on Fleering street, extends back one hundred feet, and is bounde I on the east side bv a 
street fitly foot iu width, making it a coiner lot and 
very deslrable. S. B. Hl .lbSC V. 
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street. 
Oct 17 dii 
L'Gfc Salo. Three story brick boose on 1'an forth 
A Street. The house is nearly new and in tine or- der. Immediate possession given. 
_juUCD _ \Y. O. CHADBOUR3JE. 
For Salt-. 
fb'rfgV Thu new JFItl.NCH COTTAGE, ami ahum 
seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Cot- 
tago I toad, iu Cape Lii/abetli, The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view is unsuritassed. 
Enquire of >\ li. STEFHEiisON. 
angi!5-dlt Second Nitinul Baub. 
Valuable Ileal Estate on Elm St. 
J? O li S ALL 
A 1'OIUTQN of the *',1>AY” Estate on Elm Street, 
7, comprising over I’bUOo met oi land, together with Brick Houses, stable Av. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland s ecjIs ait susceptible 
ot improvement, and lias a front on Elm street oi 'w 
tee I. 
The above property is offered f.r s.dcoilhcf in por- tions or coUectivel.y, on liberal tonus. Apply to 
aut-L’.:— I < 1. 1 i;ocTOi:. 
For Lease. 
fliHE valuable lutolliuit urn ot Mid.llc and J jiuiub Streets, tor a icria wars. Enquire 1,1 G. G. MlTGiil'LL .* SON, Aug. 28, 1K5—.lit 1,: l'ljt, stro t. 
LM»U Ml.fc, m Gorliaui, iili.eu minute- walk J trom tec Depot, a nearly n. v, u si Oetl. Uouse, Barn amt outouiliimjrs.liai inu nil t conv ivncesaml in prime conditio i. li is situated uca. a 
grove ami a soot* distance from tlie County read Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
First Class Houses lor Sale. 
UJ E offer tar salo the eight lira*. class Illicit houses, recently built by os, siinutod on Pine Street between Clark anil Carlotnn Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofe, brick ilrains, amt nuulile mantelpieces Uwniighnnf.— 'Ahoy will be Sold at a low price, ami on veiy tirvora- ble terms. Apply at our oltico, No. 27* Danfortli 81. 
J. IS. IllHfWW A- SONS. 
October 10,1800. iltl 
NOTIt'l1,. 1 wilt sell on tavoraote terms as to payment, or let tor a trio of years, the lots on llie corner ot Middle and F'rankliii streets, and on 
Franklin street, including I tic corner ot Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HIU.IABD, Bangor, 
or SMITH ii IIKKD Attorneys, Fort land, jylxtt 
House Lot«. 
I,'. LI GABLE House Lota tor sale on Thomas, J'.m- J cry and Congress afreets; one near ilie bead oi 
8lato street ..... 
\V. II STEFHENSI IN, 
Portland. Aug 8.—dtf-’d National Hank. 
HOUSE AND lot tor sale 
at Capo E lizabeth Fer- 
rv,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A.F. COLE 
at the Ferry, or \V. EL MANSE ELI), Portland Steam 
! Packet Co. jul li dtf 
i Tj6uSES~F6il SALE—House corner of Congress II and-Merrill streets; also, lloose adjoining the 
same, with Ih.oOii lect of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying lo W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's 
Ulolhin Stoic, loot of Exchange suee'. iuliy-dti 
House suid Lot lor Sit Ip. 
THE two story brick house and store No. -119 con- gres^st, 25 led from occupied only or a garden. 
For particular* enquire on flic premises. uug7il I 
VjjVA. House for Sale, No 52 Myrtle Street. En-: nilLl quire at No. 8 Central Wliarf. SJJL July A2—dtl 
ixttriUNcti 
L», Tvvouitildjrj Ocneral IbxttTHUOe Broker, ! • would inform ni* many friend* and th« pub) c generally that ho l» prepar u continue the Insure 
ance Busin bb as a Broker, and ecu place Fire. Lip* and Marine Insurance to «uy xtent in the lies: Com- 
p ine* •« the Unit 'd States. All business entrusted 
to iny o re shat: te fcdlbfu !> attended to. 
OtBce al t’. M. Rico's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where order# can bo left. julitii 
MITTl tl. BENEFIT LIRE INS(JKAN<'E CO. Tiie numerous Policy holders in tins popular 
Company, and Ihe public generally, are inlornied 
that its otlice is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas* Block. 
WAHKEN SPAKROW, 
jul 19 State Agent. 
liPPPBMC Insornnce Compniiy,or New 
f k Yoi 1. City. 
Cash Capital.A .‘too ooo 
Surplus,.375,000 
Total Cash ArsoI^,. 575,000 1 .m-loss by this Company L. the Portland lire is 
;V-».^M»,or about uni; tenth of it* scrplus. All claimant* lor hiss by the recent lire, who have 
Kif SiSiyi money, are invited to hand in then pinofe without d. lay. 'iimse wishing insurance m H < ompu.y, First £ht*i, i» every re- spect, at ihir ran s. are invited to c .H at r» office No. mi t oiuiucrcMl street Thomas blc.ck 
J**_WAKBEN gPARftuW, Agent. 
Ah«.|raet of the Animal KtAtnn> ni 
OF 
Tlie Phcpiiix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Ou tbe 1st Day of November, ISM, 
TO THE STATE OF MAINE. 
A • « c t * 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$42,908.57 Cash in bands of, and due fr.ra Agents,.120.609.75 Loans on Realms tote,.153,000.00 Lonus on Real and Personal Security,.24,890.00 United States .Securities,. 111 i»47 50 
New York Brink Stock*. 8k’o2b!X> 
Hartford Bank Stocks.looVs.uo 
Other Bank Stocks,. 60,250.00 Banda—State, Oity and Water.!2922?20.00 
Aflfcufti ul&t ed Interest,. 4,027.33 
Total Assets.1,001,273.15 
Amount of Premium Notes,.None. Total Amount of Inabilities,. .*59,595.97 
WAT. B. CLAUK, Sec y. 
HENRY KFIjJttlG, Prcddont. 
A. W. JILLsON, Vice-President. 
W. O. UlTlEa CO., Agents, 
J» COaaBBCIAl. NTniiET. 
November 19, ISOe, 03w 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
i iii'e Iii^uranee! 
HAVING been appointed General Agents lor Maine of the ol«l 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Button, Meat., being theol.!(>it purely Mutual Lite Ins. Co. in America, wo wish liitry good, active agent* 
to work in the different cities and villages throughout the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give, 'idle Co. is ti’.i yearn old and has paid in Dividends $1,217,000 00 and over $2,090,000 00 in losa- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital oi over $4,o0u,000 00. 'J he Co. lormerlv made 
and paid its dividends >>nco in five years. A Divi- dend win bo made up in Nov. ICl&rt, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. ^plications tor local Agencies will be made to 
lOJFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents, 
no2M3m_ Biddeford, Me. 
OFFICE OF THE 
Springfield Fire and Murine 
Insurance Company. 
NpringficLI, TIiimm. 
September 16, INI. 
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Gentlemen The officers ot this Company take 
greal pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons i 
and friends, that by an unanimous vote qf the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of this com pony has been in- 
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollar*, all paid in 
CASH, and that the assets of the company arc 
$690,171,71; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74. 
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a list of MBCfts and securities as to entitle it to a position 
in the front rank among insurance companies in this 
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and 
giving the most perfect securities to poHcv-holdcrs. 
The policies in this company, furnish the most am- 
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good 
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our many and 
ffiithml agents may in the future as in the past, look 
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our busi- 
ness, upon w liat shall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Chartered 1849, J. N. Dunham, Sec. Capital & Surplus$690,171194, 
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant. Sec. 
We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Secretary, 
.luhn G. Doiv A Mon, Agents, 
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Marine Insnrauee 
* -ON— 
Ships, Barques, Brigs an i 
Sehdoners! 
—BY— 
Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. I 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Campy, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,101,17 
No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bull;, Coal, 1 Salt, Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We I shall he pleased to secure a share of public patronage. I 
Olilce 166 Fore Ntrret, Portland. 





]\.f APE of the best material-, in the? most thorough J*JL manner, and receiving > n:.fiTAlCf l:jr*;<»VJ> 
Mms, under the supervision-'d 
THE ORIGITIh IWCWTOR. 
Every variety, as Tiny, C< al, Railroad, Plaitorm ! 
an l Counter. Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, i 
Grocers’, and Gold Seales, Booms, Spring Balances, 
&c, for sale at our WAREIlfOIJNE, 
118 MILK 8TE EE T, 
no3TOir, 
Fairbanks, Brown & (Jo. 
Agents for sale si* 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Sifea, 
White** Patent IRFoucy Dnuvm, and Crcn* 
non’* Gri KCraulatot**. 
For Bale in Portland by 
noldSrn Emery, Wnle i-Ijaumc A (o, 
Livertj and HadStable 
FOR SALE! 
\LL the stock in mv stoblo, Centre Street, will l*e 8'hi at private iaio. during lids week, if posei- Me, m order to vacate tho stable bt the 1st of De- 
cember. 
The stock com i rises fifteen Horses, s ane of them of the tirat quality, ami all good cuea. A Isa, 
7 Toj» JKngeiM; 
‘i Jenny 1 finds; 
'£ Carryalb; 
'J Opeu ISueyirKi 
‘J iVliefl IIik-Us; 
■«S .Sleigli IlnrkM*, 
IO Hloiile anil Donlilr sleigh-; 
IO Sets Sinclo and l>nnble IlnrntM 
ilobm atari UlaukclM. 
Also, one Tilton McFarland Saic, and good Office Desk, i'orsona wishing any of the above stuck, would do well to give me a call. 
J. F. LIBBY. 
November 20, 1S<W. dlw 
The Portland Glass Company 
Axe prepared to furnish 
Rich Cut Dinner and. Tea Sets! 
And all hinds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLI- 
DAYS; also QAS SHADES of various patterns.- 
Samples maybe seen at thulr Manufactory. liolidlm 
H*A»Y FOR DlfllKKlii. WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Fedeicl street, is now 
pern, in i.llv located at his new store No (U Federal st, 
clow Lime street. He is now prepared to *■ /ante of bin numecoiiH eusi .uuers :»nd 
tl*y 'i -ijrally in tho way of cleaning and re- pairing clothing of all kinds, and will be attended 
to with his usual profnpttfc*;. Also second-hand 
Clothing tot B ile at fair pi ices. uo'Cdtl 
For Sale. 
\NICE STOCK ot GROCERIES end PROVIS- IONS, with STORE, In one of the 1m:st locations 
in this city. Has a good mu of the best ot trade. 
e,,qU,rC at PRESS OFFICE._ 
(io to Adams A Cnrinton’s 
I-sOR your H<i.i8C-fariii8liiii:: of nil kind.; 1 (rfjrwetin-s, and all kind. ni'( aockerv, OlasH, Tin, 
Stone, Earlhcm and Wnotlnn Ware, Paper Hang- 
ing.., Window shades .fe, «e. noXklllm i 
Bi icbs fop Sale. 
no J>AA Ol.D RHICKS and 50.perch of r\/\y Slone li*r sale by 
CALEB SMALL, 
W111 Brackett st 
Notice. 
PERSONS < ioariug the ruins or digging cellars can find a good place to deposit their rubbish on ! 
Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS. 
sopIlO—dtf Wliat anger. 
Store to Let. 
SUITABLE for » Fancy Goods or liglit Stationery business. 
Inquire ot’ .1. J. W. REEVES, 
a,.in i,, no. 9Green st. 
( 
For Sale Cheap. 
ITIVE Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet Inn- each, and one counting room Kelt, a Tew nice 
one. F. INGRAHAM. 
Yarmouth, Nov, 1*'. 18fl6.__ tf 
For Sale. 
'T/'WY BBT*S. ArPLES. in quantities to snit 
/ v/\ / purehasors, bv 
JEREMIAH HOWE & CO., no24dlw 27 Commercial st. 
ITGA1IBHI. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Oo. 
tl. ark VINO tiik CANADIAN 
n. -! *, -\ AND UNITED STATUS 
MA1LS- 
Pa^enyfi-H llo»kcd to l.(rhlon.i«-uj a<ul ■iirrrpo*!. Krtnru I'irla ti hi 
The Steamship <’ apt. I bit ton, will EHil from this port for Uvcriwol, SA 1 l i. D Y Y, Di December, isbo, immediately after the arrival of the tram ol the previous day from Montreal, tube follow- ed by the Belgian on the Rth. 
Passage to Londonderry and l.iven>onl, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) 4 &7oi-•>£«). 
Steerage, 
Payable in Gold or lt» eouivali mi. 
i ir*For Freighter paiis.,40 :if #,iv*to 
Portlan.l, Not.'w^Wm: Al 1A i- N”g„Li;}Jil 
PORTLAND AND NEW V< '■< 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
S K 11 I-W 1: »■: 11 I. V 1.1IV E. 
** Th« -pli ii lid and ta-.t Steam- 
*+xx.^ „T Bhipn Dibit!*). Capt. It s.ii K- 
A 5 WOOI*. null FKAaNi UNI ( apt 
W. S«KKWOOD, w.i un it 
"•I* ntiA'vA further notice, run as tub* 
Leave Brow ’• Whai f, iV»rthiinl,evei.v Y« t DM '. 
DAY and SATi KDAY, a 1 I*. M.,und l.w.. ri: 
X“* *’ad Hirer, hYw Yorn. < v« v WJihMslLi 1 and 
SATUiti A Y, at 11/< lc.«;k 1 *. 
These vessels aro lit td up with line n v.-niiuoda- 
lioiis lor pUKseugtih, umkit... ihi** H e in ..-t ». edy, sab; and roiulo.l.ibJo route *r tiavrlh; l«- v.f’11 
New York and Main.-. 1'n age, in Mai • in. 
$6.00 Cabin jmsuttge $.>.()»». Mi :• .> extra. 
Good- tor warded by t*ii lii.e to and iu.ut Mon 
lr al, Quebec, Langn, ['•; !h, Augusta, Fa lt oi i and 
Sfc. Jo 11. 
Shipper# me rcpic-u-n .-end then lie;-. > U 
hteiviiu*i''H as 1 any an;; p. ,'u, 111 the da\ toil tin y 
leave Portland. 
For Ireighi or pa-iugi apply p» LMKll\ A 1(*X. Lvov, n VY hel l, 1 •' 
*1. F. AMl.S. Pmi bn ! 
•'F. > ,|{f 
STKAMBOAT INOT’U J 
WINTKlt AICU AMiK.m :> ! 
To Penobscot River twice <1 W eek. 
\ The S,» ik. LADY LANG, ( apt. 
J A. L. Wbitnwrc, will c lu'ctue 
A $ ! \the Winter tvi| * on MONDAY, 
^we^^i-dK-'AVNor. 10th, Will leave Finland for 
m aHa, pn-a* iir as ih. win 
primit) every Xu* s iav ..ml Friday evening at 1) 
o'clock. 
Returning, will leave Lunger CTery M.rnd: end 
’Ihur day moniin.- at ri o'clock, umi Wua.ip .ir at 7 o'clock, toileting v.< Hampden, Dm-kfcp4 t, Bel- 
fast, ( annh ii amt Uorklai; '. each way. 
For freight or ...i :c pl»::» ». apply to office on Railroad Wluul, toot of State i*t» u'. 
A. SOMERBY, Aron*. Portland, Nov. 17, IP(T. dtf 
FREIGHT FOR TDK SOUTH AND WtfST. 
t, Buatm >.i:.l PbimiTolpi .tt 
£:.-}--£ziZA. Ffi unship L i < 
Tho Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and Attll? 
now form the tine, and ■« h-omcr leaver each r 
KVEliY 1TYL 1»AVi*. 
Fiom Long V. hnr U- -ton,.gt 1: jj. 
From PineRfc. Wbai t, rbiladelplih*,... n lOA.Al 
Freight tor the. W.,-i FinvoilM h\ it.o 1% ia,t\h 
nia Rail.o id, cod to Baltimore r.mi Wn: iiin-i. i; ■ 
C'anat or Cniii. id, in ■< it n. 
For freight, apply to 
W11ITNR Y & S A A) PS ON, Nov 2'M-dlvr Agents ?0 Long Wbari, B. v. u. 
fAriE BEQihtUiG bOSTOSi. 
Summer Ai'ranyement! 
1'iilil .nrthi notice the .‘•t' numi* 
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as joiIows:— 
Lea Vo Atlantic Wharf f. r Bouton 
every evening, (except Sunday) ci 
7 o’clock. Leave boston the Name day* at 5 P. \l. 
Cabin lare,.$t.r,u 
Beck,. on 
CJif Package ticketsto be had of the Agents at re- 1 duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
L. HILLINGS. Agent May 22nd, 1E66—dtl 
International Steamship 0 o. 
Eastport, Calalj and 8t. John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TKIFS FEIS WEEK. 
On and after Monday, October l.,t 
the steamer MAN BRUNSWICK. 
\Capt. F. I WINCHESTER, and -d'the steamer NEW ENGLAND 
»> xi*u Fapt. i FIELD will leave Rail Road W hart toot ot Stale Street every MONDAY and lilt lJSD.N \ at 5 o’clock I*, lit for Kar'lport and St John. 
RETURNING, will leave St.John and East port 
same dayh for Portland and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer tyi Li N will connect t.»r 
St. Andrews, Robbiustou, Calais and New Brunswick 
Railway to Wootlstock runt llonhon Station*, and Stage Coaches will connect for Mathias. 
At St. Joint possengen take >.. .v N. A. Railway for Sbcdiac, and from thence for Snmi.mrside and 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and PicRw, N. S; al«.> at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Hah6tx, every Tuesday aiul Friday evenings, and tbr Digby every Monday and Thursday morn mgs. 
Freight received on days of sail in unul I o’clk. P*M. C. t. EATON, sep25-dtf Agent. 
JJ. S. Marsha/'fi Notice. 
7 United States op America, 1 District of Maisk, r. r. i 
PURSUANT to sunury >ionitioiirf tome directed from tbe Hon. Ldward Fox, dud^e «.i the Unl- 
t°d S'liioR Dislnct Court w dliia and lor the District 
of Maine, I hi ivb qi\c public notice that the lol. 
l'.wuig Label and Iniorzmuioiio have Ken tiled In 
saidt ourt. viz: 
An Fnformuf hn a: must one Horse called the “NcL- he W. Lochc. * r. bed by the Collector of tlio Dis- 
trict of Portland and f.d.i.outli .11 the ruinpc »ih 
•lay ot Oc ober la t ) u&t,at Portland in -ad D*. trict. 
A Libel agaiuat Tiren*j/-tirn Quinta1* 0/ Pollock Fish: O.12 Half Barrel of /hrring Twenty-srven Barrels No. 1 Mackerel: (hie Barrel So. *2 Mack r- 
el: 3V) Lbs. jRustu Mackerel: 73 Empty Barrels: 23 Barrels Sail, seized by the CVdlecto*-ol the District 
ol Cortland and Falmouth on the iiftoeuth day ot (tetober last past, at Portland I. said !>i trier. 
An Information agiin t Oiut Wafer Wheel One 
I.at he: Lathe Bench and Turning Toots : (hie Board 
Plane: On2 Orind Stone and Bench: Twelve Circular 
Saws: Siw Saw Shafts One Cl-apfuxtrd Machine: One 
Machine: One Match S/dfpt Machine: One f ace 
Planer: One Machine, for preparing Match Blocks: One Power Cross Out Saw: One hind crossiui saw 
Cbic and onh'if gross St a. cd Mali hot: ninety •three One cent Stomas, and all the Shifting, Belting, un- 
stamped Matches, Stores, and other Furniivre in 
die Mill and Dry Hou\e connected therewith: < hest 
(if loots, Monkey Wrench, ffc., ftc., s*• 1 t by the Collector 11 Infernal 1; m • qo lor (lie first Collec- 
iv n District f Maine, on the twenty-seventh day ofO. tobe. 'm-tpa l.atllol is, in s.d I rintiiot. 
Which seiztu. fi were for breaches of rl.i- law? of 
the United States mris more i< rt cuic.ro set forth in 
said Libel and Iniomutlons; that a hearing and 
trial will be had then on at Portland in an d District, 
on the First Tuesday of December next, where any 
pe sons hue ested tin r in. may appear and show 
cause, if any can be tbown, wherefore the ?ame 
should not be. decreed forioit, and disposed ol accnvu- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland this sevontecnih day of No- 
vember, A. D., ie«G. 
F. A (JT IMBY, 
iieputy U. S. .Marshal IHsf. ot Maine. 
Nov. 17—dl4d 
M AGIO II A I R 
Reisitoraliye ! ! 
NO. 1, 
Will Kcklarr «roy or luiU.I lt.it la m. 
ORIGINAL UOLOK, 
EITHER BLACK OR BROWN. 
•Strengthens the hair and gives nourishment to the 
roots. Makes the bail* soft and moist. Prevents 
and cures Dandrutl 
A Splendid Hah- Ores sing, 
PBOVKD TO UK 1 UK 
Hunt anil Cheapest in ihe Market. 
MAGIC 
i 11 L> V Id 
be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and 
mo; no washing. 
F- r sale by all Druggists. 4 
I'lIABhIA NI’-^ SI \I^I., Proprietor, 
octlCeod 47 Hanover at, i‘ «,um. ;nu 
I IIA VK IWNl) 
The place t- buy \\ hips and Cu; u ♦, cheap at whole- side :uid retail. 
LEE & STEHBINS, 
,"(«> Congress str< et, 
^ Is the place. 
THEY W.4IIKANT 
oil gon Igas lepruente.l, Don’t f.naei the place, si.u ot tile Imlian Queen. n neptl8<l"m 
AMERICAN LLODYB t 
tTUIE unrinrnb'ncd hereby pi vc notice that holms 
A been appointed Ag»nt of American Lloyds tor 
the Hfa»c of Maine, and is prepaid I to inspect vessels 
of all sizes In course ct c iiBtrueiii i) and report the 
same f.»r clnssiticaii ai. 
Ship builders and owners v. onhl therefore confer a 
favor l»y sending mo early notice of the TmwuiTn they 
are hull ling for v. luck a cIubk is desired. 
u xi k Ina|iector. 
__ 
Hath, Me., Nov. In, tgt.il. n .vlftdliu* 
Portland Laundry. 
‘’rjen. r,-w:h,l ll„. Oflw Koruit City Dye House. No. 315< 'onpres*, *,1revt J 
Njaice if he u hy given I ha*., il,.- l'orllaml Laondn ha.beonre.fieiiciluy the sut,*lihor. who ha. beeh 
rnaiiv .’,ears connected w ith the well know n Chelsea LKc House uud Laundry, and with the experience thus nurtured he in now prepared to do all dcncrip- thins <»l Laundry work In a aithdactorv manner. 
jynMa A. T. • R \ v\ LEI. Igi nt 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M very superior Floorin'* and SI. p Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for tale in lots to suit pnrobas. rs. Apply to 
c. m. r» vvis & co., 
117 Commercial Hired. 
Portland, Nov. 21. 1mH». uov22<Hf 
Horses Icr Sale. 
A T the Horse Railroad Stable 1ft or Vj low priced l\. Horse?, oe8eod2m 
